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MONTREAL (CP) — Alberti 
I Murphy, Cwada’s first heart- 
Ltransplant patleiiit, was reported 
in “ criticar* conditibh today,| 
some 30 hours after the 59- 
year-old' retired., butcher ' was i  
given the heart of a 38-year-old | 
Iwomani:;' ‘.'v •:
In . a. buUedh issued shbidfy I 
after 10 a.m. today and signed 
by Dr.: Paul Davids director of 
the Montreal Heart Institute, 
Mr., Murphy was reported as 
haying been “able to maintain 
satiisfactory blood p r e s  s u r e  
without the assistance of; die 
mechanical heart during a five-1 
(hour period” overnight.
TORONTO (CP) —• Manpower I 
Minister Jean Marchand said in
WALKIN' IN THE RAIN
of 80 sponsored walk- walkers, Many of the walkers
ers leaving Dr. Knqix Secon- were sponsored by Okanagaii-
' dary School today on 2(>-mile Boundary political g r  b u p s.
marathon walk. Rain was re- Two of walkers were Dave
spbrisible for low number of Sparrow, Sobial Credit candi­
date, and Alec 'Turner, NDP 
candidate. The waUc was in­
tended to raise money to help 
equip ! the new wirig ■ cd the
Kelowna! General Hospital. 
One walker was making mbre 
than $13 per mile. ,
> (Courier photo)
BURNABy, BiC. (CP) — An 
appeal for restraint .agaihst: ac- 
tiohs that “ Could impede; solu­
tions of Simon Fraser Univer­
sity’s problems” Was issued 
Friday, night by its new acting 
; president. Dr. John Ellis.
F He was named interim head 
of the university by its board of 
g o v e r n o r s  Friday after the 
board bowed to faculty and stu­
dent demands for removal of 
P r e s i  d e n t  Dr. Patrick Mc- 
Taggart-Cowan.^
The board asked Dr. Mc- 
Taggart-Cowan, 56, to take an 
Immediate and indefinite leave 
^  absence. His post carries an 
annual salary of $23,500.
But the board’s decision did 
not remove 'the . crisis- atmos- 
, phere at the young university in 
this Vancouver, suburb.
After a stormy, three-hour af­
ternoon rally students began 
voting on a motion to shut down 
the university for a week by 
withdrawing from classes. Vot­
ing is expected to finish Monday 
morning.
“ Intemperate a c t  i o n  could 
Krell jeopardize the very things 
not in jeopardy at this moment,- 
such as the quality of our aca
demlc programs,” Dr. Ellis said 
of the student vote.
The student and faculty de­
mands followed censure of SFU 
administration Wednesday by 
the Canadian Association of 
University Teachers. It was the 
first time the association has 
censured a imiversity.
VOTE AGAINST PRESIDENT
The faculty voted 125 to 65 to 
ask for the resignation of Dr. 
McTaggart-Cowan, a b o u t  a 
two-thirds majority of the uni­
versity’s teaching staff this 
semester. The University oper­
ates year-round and has three 
semesters.
in addition to the resignation, 
about 800 of the 5,700 students 
demanded majority control, of 
the board by faculty and stu­
dents and that the senate be 
turned into a faulty-student 
body.
Students are voting on a reso­
lution containing two parts. One 
calls for the resignation of the 
board of governors and the 
other asks for a provincial gov­
ernment committee to discuss 
imivCTsity reform and negotiate 
with students and faculty.
PARIS (CP) — Several thou­
sand students staged an anti­
government demonstration in 
the Montparnasse quarter of 
Paris today in defiance of Presi­
dent de Gaulle’s militant efforts 
to restore the strike-crippled na­
tion to normalcy.
No police were visible a t the 
gathering, but riot squads stood 
watch several blocks away.
While t e n s i o n  s of France 
seemed generally to be relax­
ing, the students waved red 
flags of revolt and black flags 
of anarchy in the sunny area on 
the Left Bank . of the Seine. 
Some workers took part. A sign 
said: “The struggle continues.
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
LONDON (AP,) —  ScoUand 
Yard was , credited tpday with 
smashing a back street opera­
tion aimed at flooding the 
United States with LSD worth 
more th an ; $38,000,000 on the 
black market.
On a tip from the FBI, 30 
British detectives spent one 
year tracing the LSD-making 
,^htcrprise to the back room, of a 
ISttle pharrhacy in North Lon­
don.
At London’s Old Bailey Court 
Friday, the pharmacist, Victor 
James Kapur, 38, wept as ho 
is sentenced tp nine years in 
Fison. A distributor of the 
pharmacy’s big money product, 
Harry Nathan, 54, an antique 
dealer, was given seven years.
VICTIMS NAMED
EDMONTON (CP)-Two per­
sons wlio died in a car-truck col- 
llsioii here Thursday have been 
identified as James Nelson 
Sharphead, 28, of Hobeina, Alta., 
and Leonard Kcmmls, 17, of 
Rimbey, Alla.
FIRES CONTROLLED
EDMONTON (CP)-A  spokes- 
an for the Alberta department 
Lands and Forests said Fri­
day 62 of 60 forest (Ires burning 
in the province were under con
trol. Five were under partial 
control and two but of control 
at Lesser Slave Lake, 190 miles 
northwest of here, and Calling 




A 44-year-bld Canadian, Pacific 
Railway conductor killed Friday 
when pinned under a rnllway 
car 30 miles north of Calgary 
was identified as Douglas Smy< 
lie of Colgary,
FREE S3 PRISONERS
ATHENS (Reuters) -  Th^ 
Greek government Saturday re­
leased 53 politieal prisoners de­
tained on the islands of Yaros 
and Lcrbs since the army take­
over in April,, 1967. More than 
2,250 political prisoners still are 
on the two islands,
SET THREE FREE 
TOKYO (AP) — Hanoi radio 
said Saturday the Viet Cong re­
leased three South Vietnamese 
army prisoners-of-war May 1' 
In an English-language broa< 
cast monitored in Tokyo, Hanoi 
radio aald the government sol 
diers, captured May 5, had 
shown ’’repentance during their 
detentioh.’^
,  H^noi May Be Planning Shift 
In Its Bargaining Position
“However, blood coagulation Quebec City Friday night he 
I problems have appeared and his will take immediate action on a 
I condition remains critical,” the report that discrimination has 
bulletin said. been practised by Canada Man-
“Mr. Murphy is conscious and Power centres, 
continues with us his struggle ', A request for an investigation 
for survival.” hito the charge is contained in a
Friday night. Dr. David re- to Mr. Marchand from 
ported Mr. Murphy’s condition -Arthur Gibbons, chairman of 
I had “stabilized” and the elec- the national c o m m i  11 e e on 
I trocardiogram , readings vverert^'*^®h rights o f t̂he Canadian 
‘encouraging.’’ Labor Congress. A copy of the
At that time. Dr. David said it earlier this week,
I was hoped the transplanted pubhc m Toronto Fx-i-
•gan could be allowed to pump Ajuu _ x *
I of its own accord and maintain ■ it, Mr. Gibbons notes that
Mr. Miumhy’s circulation with­
out mechanical assist.
their responsibilities regarding 
discriminatory job practices.
Mr. Gibbons also wrote that 
when the JLC made its submis­
sion to the manpower depart­
ment last year it was chal­
lenged on the adequacy of the 
survey and advised “to distin­
guish between the appearance 
of discrimination and the reality 
of discrimination.”
The letter stated that after so 
much public controversy about 
the subject, “that distinction, if 
ever it were valid, is no longer 
justified.”
ON ELECTION TRAIL
s i^ leb n ^S ^  the^”^ i t ^ e  ^w ^l
an April, 1967 study by a Jewish | 
labor organization showed dis­
criminatory practices in 17 of | Conservative Leader Stanfield
d e
headed the 27-member operat­
ing team, had told a news con­
ference earlier Mr. . Murphy’s 
I condition “remains hopeful."
fices in Canada the quality of Canadian life,
, while Pierre Elliott Trudeau
I s h L a l^  Committee of Canada ^as grounded by the quality of 
said, did federal cm l servants Canadian weather, 
state a clear refusal to accept ] mt. ; Stanfield told an Ontario
a re-
Mr. Murphy, the world’s 18th 
such patient and the father of audience Canadians have
two, was given the ^  tor diversity and a mark
_   ̂  ̂ ,er than his own—of Mrs. G e r a l d ^  x,. gentleness, without being
T r a c t s  distributed.by the mother of four _ i  r r r -
Workers Force Umon . said: Ifroih Montreal. • | supported by^the^CLG,^last fall | is easier for Canadians than
Ten million strikers, workers 
and students must conquer. 
There is hot a minute to 
waste.”
The organizers called for re­
sistance against government ef­
forts—already making headway 
in some pursuits—to end the 
strikes, and against the election 
of a new National Assembly to 
replace the one de Gaulle dis- 
OTlved 'Thursday. The election is
WASHINGTON (AP) — . __________ _
  emergence of hew leaders in thel ,the racial and ethnic-restric-1 c a n t^ i^ ltte k L
to be held in two stages, June 23 Pdor People’s Campaign has tions are removed.”  After his non-political mus-
and June 30. j  state- _  _  ings to a luncheon in Sault Ste
An official declaration after ments that the demonstrators ^ . . Marie Mr Stanfield was off in
toe first meeting of the new ^ will accelerate their protests in TnJnnS k ° r t  William, where, he prom-
reshirffled cabinet caUed for the the halb of Congress and «ov- ™“ ^ w e r  ce^^^^ up a  department of
people to give the Gau^st_gov- ernment buildings. oni^^ and urban affairs,
emment a clear majority m an We are shifting gears and to™ effect. Only two of six cen-
upcbming general election. making changes,” said Rev. An- toes tested by CLC volunteers WOULD SPEND MONEY
The cabinet, which includes drew Youhg, executive vice- refused to accept the discrimi- Mr. Trudeau told an afternoon
new men at every post directly president of the Southern Chris- nftory job order as it was | meeting in Moncton that his
In Rome
involved in the student and t i  a n 
worker unrest, met for the first which
ROME (CP-AP) — John King 
Gilmour had been planning to 
leave Rome today, making his 
leisurely way through Paris and 
England to a summer in Dt- 
tawa. '
But a young Italian is being 
ield on a charge of homicide in 
the brutal slaying of the 52- 
year-old teacher 'Thursday.
Police announced Friday that 
Renato di Fedel In his early 20s, 
had confessed that he nad killed 
Gilmour in the C a n a d 1 a n ’s 
apartment next to the school 
where he had taught English 
language.
Mrs. Alastalr Buchan flew to 
Rome from London Friday to 
consult with Canadian embassy 
o f f i c i a l s  about moving her 
brother’s body to. Ottawa. The 
former Hope Gilmour, she is 
married to the third son of the 
late Lord Tweedsmulr who was 
go^rnor-general of Canada in
Dl Fede claimed he had at­
tacked Gilmour in self-defence
uation showed signs of improve- ment near Lincoln Memorial 
ment. In 'the absence of SCLC Presi-
The wheels of French industry dent Rev. Ralph David Aber- 
creaked slowly into niotion as nathyl out of town for the day, 
some of the • 10,000,000 striking Young said Friday that Hosea 
workers either returned to work Williams now will spearhead 
or prepared to do so after a I demonstrations, 
lank holiday.
Viet Cong Hold 
Saigon Points
SAIGOl^ (AP) — About 30 or 
40 Viet Cong held out in the 
heart of Saigon’s Cl\lnese sec­
tion today against South Viet 
nameso troops and recollless rl 
fles which blasted buildings into 
rubble.
A somewhat larger force at­
tacked when U.S. and South 
V i e t n a m e s e  police shifts 
changed at 4 a.m. But some of 
the guerrillas slipped out when 
the government declared a 20- 
minute truce to allow- severa 
hundred re fu m s  to flee the em 
battled flve-block-squara area in 
southwestern Saigon.
presented a brief tp the man- for : Americans to dissent, he 
power department recomm«id- said. A belief in violent solutions 
ing a uniform statement by seems to prevail in the U.S., but 
manpower centres when faced not in Canada, 
with discriminatory job offers. Mr. Trudeau spent a much 
The recommendation was different day in the Atlantic 
that the manpower counsellor provinces, and was set to end it 
“politely inform the employer in, St. John’s, Nfld., when fog 
that discriminatory job orders forced his DC-9 to land at Gan- 
are illegal, and therefore he is der airport.
Thej in no position to process it until | Both leaders managed some
Leadership Conference, 
organized Resurrection
given. I government “will not hesitate to
At the other four centres, the spend the money that , must be
-inie as the crippling strike sit- City, the shantytown encamp- manpower officer pointed out spent to bring; equality of oppor-
Boy, 18, Accused
-Two new figures who led a 
Idenibnstration Friday at the de-| 
partihent of health, education 
and welfare were J. T. Johnson 
and Leon Hall. Like Williams, 
they are laymen. Previously the 
Iprominent flgiures in the cam­
paign were clergymen.
AGRA, India (Reuters) — An Rev. Jesse Jackson, who led 
18-year-old Harljan (Untouch- some demonstrations in the last 
able) boy has been arrested on two weeks, was relieved as 
a charge of murdering his five-“ city manager” of ResurrectlortI 
year-old sister and eating her City; No replacement was an- 
liver. The girl’s severed head nounbed. 
was found in the jungle fourf 
days ago. Rambabu, alleged to 
have confessed, to a .similar 
crime committed sonie time 
ago, told police he developed 
cannibalistic, habits during the 
past five years.
the request was illegal but tunity” to aU regions of Canada, 
prom is^ whatever action ^ s s i-  n d P  Leader Douglas, on a 
ble to fill the order would be kyg southern Ontario,
,, . predicted in Guelph that the 
. ^ .  Marchand was supplied a lib e ra ls ’ bill on drug prices will 
list of the manpower offices „ever again see the light of day. 
contacted In the April 19 survey.
Besides asking for the investi- 
gation, the CLC committee said i,
it would appreciate “some spe- J®8islation, which died on toe
ciflc indication” that manpower 
officers Involved understood
As Mr. Douglas spoke, a com- 
prehenslve policy jpackage was 
Ion its way from Liberal party 
headquarters to all candidates, 
including a pledge to bring the 
bill back into Parliament as 
soon as possible.





PENTICTON. B.C. (CP) -  
The Royal Canadian Legion con­
vention' wound up Friday by 
making two more demands on 
the federal government and 
launching a ne«r, welfare fund.
The new campaign aimed to 
raise $150,000 ,for the British 
Commonwealth Ex-servlccs 
League which aids needy Com-1 T.ffrt«rrnTPAT 
abroad.
The government criticism was president of Air Canada and
“ And remember, don’t  get 
too close to the P M ... ho 
may Jclse you!”
The “ candidates* handbook” 
also promised diplomatic recog­
nition of Communist China as 
soon as possible, but Mr. Doug- > 
las had heard that one before, 
too.",'
China will not be recognized 
by Canada “ until the United 
States agrees it is all right to do 
so,” he said.
All three leaders are active 
this weekend. . „ .
Mr. Trudeau makes 18 stops ' 
in Newfoundland communities 
today before flying Sunday to 
Penticton and a tour of toe Brit­
ish Columbia Interior.
Mr. Stanfield campaigns in 
Fort W i l l i a m  and Sudbury 
today, while Mr, Douglas Is in 
Peterborough, G u e 1 ph and 
Toronto. Both leaders are In To­
ronto Sunday.
Credltiste Leader. Caouette, in 
Montreal today, moves out of 
Quebec briefly Sunday to speak 
in Dalhousle, N.B.
NEW YORK (Reuters) -  A 
54-yearold man was burned to 
death early Saturday after elga
rette lighter fluid was poured, - ........ - _—- ——
over him and set alight during a contained In two resolutions ap- pulled no punches In naming toe 
quarrel, police report^. Police, ® person he hopes will be his suc-
sald Tllman Wheeler was sitting toe five-day 22nd blen-cessor—Executive Vlce-Presl-
LONDON (AP) — A Royal I in a chair at his home when a toal convention. dent Herbert W. Soagrlm,
Navy frigate accidentally fired 51-yoar-old woman with whom In oho, delegates criticized “ I would prefer someqne from 
two shells toward a government he had been quarrelling poured the lack, of a medal to honur the company so badly I can 
atomic research station on the the fluid over him and then spt men who participated In Ihe jtaste It,” Mr, McGregor said in
south coast of England, the 
navy reported today. The shots 
missed,
Officers at Portland Royal 
Navy station said the frigate 
Aretousa somehow banged off 
two practice shells Tuesday 
with toe ship’s guns pointing to- 
wattl shore Instead of out to
SCR. .
The shells landed In farm 
country two nilles west of the 
Winflth Nuclear Centre In Dor­
set.
The missiles were duds filled
a match to his clothes.
Cabbies Demand 
Police Protection
NEW YORK (AP) -  A hearsd 
bearing the coffin of Leroy 
Wright, 50, robbed and slain 
taxi cab driver, followed by a 
cortege of 500 taxis, circled City 
Hall Friday In a cabbie demand 
,for more p o l i c e  protection, 
with sand but one of them start- Wright was the fourth cab driv
Dieppe raid, and suggested a an interview when asked if the 
new medal should also be new president should be k polltl- 
strypk to honor Canadian voter-jcal nominee or come from wlth<
ed a cattle stampede.
PARTS (AP) — The disclosure 
I ' that* Hanoi Is sending one of its 
key officials to the U.S.-North 
Vietnamese itcaoc talks has 
taised siKcuIation that North 
Vietnam may be nlannlni some 
tactical shift in Us btrgalnlng 
imsltion.
A North VTetnamesa spokes­
man sakl Friday that “one of 
our responsible iieople is com- 
A ing to Paris.’’-He was Identified 
^ a s  Le Due Tho, a member of
bliro of the Communis 
North Vietnam. '
Tho Is viewed by U J . axptnls 
on North Vietnam as an impor­
tant member of the nillng group 
In Hsnol. i
The talks between U.S. Am­
bassador W. Averell Harrlman 
and*Xu8n‘“Thuy*of*^North*Vlets^ 
nam are in recess until Wednes­
day. Tho presumably will be In 
Paris by toat time.
VANCE DUB BACK
Meanwhile, Cyrus R. Vance, 
deputy to Harrlman, is expected 
back hero Sunday from Wash­
ington, where he reported to 
PresMent Johnson on the talks. 
He left after the fifth meeting
last M<mday.________  ,
” TPhe 'quM0«M'‘“' a t ^  
mission which interest U.8. oftt- 
eials hero aro whethM> be la 
bringing any instructions to 
Thuy on new manoevjvres by the 
Norih Vietnsmeiie in the confci 
ence.
I er slain by robbers in the last 17 
months. ^
ans who have spent time In 
enemy prisoner of war camps.
WANTS NFLD. BASE
In the other resolution the con­
vention called on Ottawa to
In Air Canada.
Mr. McGregor said a recom­
mendation from a subcommit­
tee of Air Canada’s board of di­
rectors suggested In 1964 toat he 
"devote part of my time” to
Were termed groom a successor, 
ti’® Canadian “Xhls man. In duo course,
eradicate what 
“anomalies” In
Forces Superannuation Apt a n d lw .g w ." s W g r lm r w h o  was 
urged Increases In annuities made executive vice-president 
with future increases based on L  i»66 and given complete re- 
the cost of living. sponslblllty for the operations,
Delegates examined 350 reso- sales, purchases and stores de- 
lutions and 14 committee re-partm ent.” 
ports during toe week. ' Mr. Seagrim, a Winnipeg na
NEW S IN A  m i n u t e
SovietL oftrSpf-lipSky S ire llltr
OLD JOE STRIKES BONANZA
MOSCOW (Aip)--The Soviet Union today launched an 
unmanned satellite Into an orbit that U.S. space experts 
say has been used previously for Soviet “spy In tho sky” 
satelUtes.
M otoreych tom gs Fight In Montreal
MONTREAL (C PI-Four youths were taken to hospital 
after more than 100 members of two rival motorcycle 
gangs fought a chain- and club-swlnglng battle in the east 
end of toe city early today.
IWA '9 2  Par Cent For Strike Vote^
VANCOUVER (C P)-The Inteinitlonal Wdodtrorkers of 
America said toat ot 22,000 coast wood workers \who took 
pnil in a strike vote during the week, 92 jier rent fsvor 
stiike action It nccc||aiy .
e e
ALICE SPRINQd, Australia 
(Reuters) — The tide has 
turned for Itallan-bom Joe the 
Frospector, who has been 
roamihg the Australian out­
back in search of a fortune 
for nearly 34 years.
Joseph Baldlssera may soon
A mineral exploration com- 
TXiny has hougtit his turqtxXse 
mine at Hatches Creek in the
northern territory for 1350.000 
Australian (1392,000 Cana­
dian) to search for .copper, 
uranium and phosphate.
He also has a chance to get 
$1,000,000 more on o t h e r  
mineral options he bolds near 
the area.
HEADS FOR ITALT 
When he heard he was
fli St things he did was to book 
an air ticket to go to Italy.
“I am  foing to  see my old 
mother,” ne said. “She is $2 
and not very well, I have not 
seen her for more than 35 
years."
Baldlssera—known to his 
friends as Joe toe Prospector 
—came to Australia from his 
village, 25 miles from Venice, 
43 years ago. Soon after his 
arrival he came to Alice 
Springs, In central Australia, 
with only a few dollars in his
He has not decided yet what 
he will do with his money.
“I  wouldn’t  mtnd keeping on 
prospecting for another few 
years,” he said. “ It gets, in 
pour blood after a while.”
a .  MeORBQOR . . ,  no pulled pnnohee
as e  bush
nitoba and 
as n com-
tive, got into flying 
pilot in northern Mai 
Ontario, cuallfyln 
mercial pilot in 1931.
He Joined ’Brans-Canada Air 
Mnes when it was formed in 
1937 and during the early part 
of the Second World War. was •  
military aircraft test 
the Boeing overhaul 
Vanoouver.
Mr. McGregor, (H. tvealdeol 
since 1918 said he will not con­





ada. He { da shares
egMtiltiilwARw 
II particularlyoompeny 
and also the general pnblie, bM 
owna*ililp<dM*iM..iwioeUi;.i*roh-j> 
Canadian Nntkmal Railwaya.
Air Canwle is a Crown corpo- 
ratton wholly-owned by the 
CNR.
v:/'.





A« Mr. Bunch said Fviday nishl to® ijjatoh 
. . .  let’s hav« a full house Satvu^ay niaUl fw toe tUiVe 
I have chosen, 'They a r t  not named a ;^ id ittg  
in the order I would like them P^'tx^e^rthero wilt 
ductioh problems tjackstage, Pinter'*
Aitour Kopitfs Chamber Music to®-,
Theatre Association and iF̂ 'aiipxxeniS txj' hvU'i'a '̂ Sx'mSjSai as
'■;presented ■byrthc'^Kitlmal' Piayev'»v; '_ >■ - ■  ■'''̂
The Cdmmunily; Theatro \v a* ncarVv t v Sdu.'’ 'H v . ̂ • 
about iSO empty seats. OtKki wwk aganv Kelnn na ' ,* ■ 
wonderful hospitality for the VtsiiUUS froupl- . ;>«hn He^ 
nett, chairman of the tesWxal rixmnmtee. and Mrs. Hiuys
Shotton, president of Keloxvna Idtile tbM tro ium ulnt'^  the 
■'•'adjudicator.;' ;
In answer to thl* colmnn** reqdest fw a little more time
for us out front he explained thm after he was through
us he still had six more hours work ahead of him with the 
casts. Friday night he did take moi-e Im'C and, he was so 
nice I w a s  flablxjrgasted and didtiT quite get it all down . . .
.  ̂ *^*M"*Bunto opened his adjudication by he’was s tp  .
so dazed he would like the Yellow f<d"t dra™a. 
come back and do "Joey” again just to restore hi* san i^  
and to tie up the more “ time for us . - v question . . . .  he 
said that so many people have stopped him pn the street .apd
said hello Gil. . Two Americans stppp^ ^and said . thpy 
had come into' town with nothing to do, had toed to® 
festival and wanted to know if they , could attend his private
adjudications . . . so we were all invited backstage . . . i
can’t go because I am here at the typewriter.
Joey the play hinges on two concepts • • • 
time and the concept of change that ®®toes out of time, ’rais 
play is hauntingly beautiful and we the . audience should .to 
this within us. The cast reached out for this Pn*"® 
was interesting and tragic to watch; JV came m va^ing. 
grees but they just didn’t get that hallucinating spirituality 
f  . . this is the old thing of that other world tenderness and
f  * ’hie young lady who played Marge looked right but s a n d ­
ed wrong vocally . . .  hers is not a flexible voice instrument 
There were times though when she did get it off the ^ground 
but she was unable to show her husband her need for the 
spiritual 'sensiUve world. The set is extremely j o i ^ ^ t ^  
lighting efficient. You need traimng m vocal sensitivity. 
Thank you Yellow Point very much.
The Orton play Ruffian on the Stair is an exteemely dan- 
: gerous play to adjudicate. It is extremely treacherous, dan-
is going to happen divided into five scenes, iprton crMtM
gerous and wildly exciting. It is a situation play . - • v 
' jarring situations in a mass of language - . - t o in t^ .p a s s ^ e  
from incident to incident that is important and how Orton d ^ s
this is brilliant. These between scene zones are the danger 
T)oints in the play ; /  • the total effect is one^of tei^or v . . we 
should’want to scream with each build up. Orton in this play 
is shooting down the sacred cow of sex . . - if the sacred cow 
.had been anything else we would love it. Oimn plows right 
in with the use of words connected with sex, and then says 
 ̂ to • himself if I make the audience laugh nothing wiU h a ^  
so I will shock thm . . . so we tough at the Tirstfour-let^^^ 
word and then ,he goes on from one to another. Mr. O ^ n  
as a playwright is a moraUst . . . he is a modern ^®®“
This is a good play and does not offend. A great deal 
went wrong and a great deal not . . . the balance was off 
completely. ’The cast was playing broad comedy J /ith  qyer 
exaggerated style but the p layw ri^t came torpugh 
cently. I admire the young man who did Wilson • r • ^  m 
effeminate men there is a certain style and he Play®d as 
comedy. He unbalanced it. Thank you for attemptmg a most 
admirable play.-'
The Schisgal play . . . Fragments is the same thing as the 
last . . . a social problem. It is the business of d e p a ir  and 
how we unload loneliness and despair and 
Then comes the young lady . . . it is Imalthy comedy.
■ Schisgal writes with the idea . . • that all he^wapm m th e  
warmth of the audience to come up unto the stage. This 
was an excellent production by and large . the cast wê ^̂  
riaht into the New York Rhythms . . . and then there were 
' those beautiful poetic statements when they go toto
chUdhood. The three men were weU trained and discipltoed 
_  i . . everything was going for them.
too much of it. ’Then she came on smiling and g it all the 
unloading and ber face changed as it should but did not hold 
it. I would like to have more siinilarity in toe three rnen; 
to see shadows of each other. . . . Congratulations . . . it was
^°'^^When Mr. Bunch announced the three plays he said 
when he came to the third . ■. . of course you know which 
one tonight . . .  Fragments.
If it is noticed that there is one play fropV ea.di night Mr. 
Bunch announced earlier that it was not intended that way . . . 
it just so happened . . .  that these were the three plays he
^**^^is column is grateful to Mr. Bunch . . . we have learned 
a very great deal these three wonderful evenings. We uphold 
festivals for they stimulate our critical sense in every way.
I hope the theatre will be full Saturday . . . Mr. Bunch 
has chosen good entertainment.
Canada's constitutional dead­
lock Is beginning to seriously 
affect the nation's hospitals,
delegates to the first national 
convention of the Canadian
Hospital Association were told 
Friday Iti Vancouver. Dr. T. H. 
McLeod, vice-principal of the 
University of Saskatchewan,
Regina Campus, said failure of 
provincial and federal govern­
ments to reconcile constitutional 
differences could lead to Ipwer 
levels of hospital operation
• ‘Hospitals are falling behind 
in maintaining levels of tech­
nology and service,” he said. 
“We are now marking time and 
time is starting to pass us by. 
There is no crisis now — but 
there is no need to wait for 
one.”
British Columbia's new edu­
cation minister, Donald' Broth* 
ers, said Friday in Vancouver 
he would like to see another 
four-year university, possibly 
in- the Prince George area. He 
also said he is a strong believer 
in the regional college concept 
b e c a u s e  he wants to see interior 
young people have good oppor-
and Cariboo with W. RUUwfll i f  
Chairman.
Keno Bella bait bean elaetod 
chairman of the Pantieion 
trict Advisoiy Board which wtH 
include the Okanafan and Ĵ oOf 
tenays.
. The largest district will be 
centred in Prince George whioh 
will have rcprcwsntatiOT f r m
tunity for ^ucation. In an ad­
dress to the spring assembly 
of the B.C. Teachers’ Federa 
tion, Mr. Brothers said he is 
a proponent of “eyeball to eye­
ball” confrontations on educa­
tional issues.
Maurice Sauve, defeated in 
the Liberal nomination in the 
hew riding of Montreal Gamelin 
by Arthur Portelance, told re­
porters shortly after his loss 
he was not “entirely surprised' 
at toe outcome. He then show-
MAURICE SAUVE
ed them drafts of two state­
ments he had carried with him, 
one in case he won, one in case 
he. lost. “If I had won,” he 
added, “I would have said it 
was a great triumph for de­
mocracy. I lost but it was a 
democratic convention.”
• At least 58 persons, including 
many tourists, are suffering 
from partial paralysis in New­
castle, England, after eating 
diseased mussels. Medical offi­
c e r  Dr. R ; C . M,  Pearson said
17 of them were in hospital with 
a  rare form of poisoning char­
ac te rize  by tingling lingers 
followed by paralysis.
Reward for the apprehension 
of Toronto’s “ inad bomber” 
was raised to $10,000 Friday. 
Police Chief James Mackey 
announced that the Toronto 
Transit Commission has added 
a $5,000 reward for information 
leading to the arrest and con­
viction of the man responsible 
for the subway bombings dur­
ing May. Metro police last week 
■ a $5,000 reward. Police 
believe the bombings were ah 
attempt to extort $250,000 from 
TTC Oiairman Ralph Day.
Finance
day in Ottawa announced new 
1 government financing that wiU 
include a cash offering of 5500,- 
1000,000 or so in bonds. A state- 
' ment from the minister’s office 
said details of the new financ-| 
ing will be announced at 9 a.m. 
EDT Monday. The statement 
said toe bonds, which wiU be 
dated June 15 and delivered 
^ n e -  17, will - have- terms - of-
flitrth central British OobnnblR 
ahd ^  Yukon. Ib a  chairman 
©f this district is yet to  ba
elseted. ■:'■'
CALL 762-4445 .
d -A S S IF lE Ii
>
The British Columbla-Yulcbn 
Division of The Canadian Na­
tional Institute for toe Blind 
four District Advisory Boards 
has been created. The CNiB 
centres in Victoria, New West- 
niinster and Penticton, as well 
as the new office in Prince 
George, will form these advis­
ory boards each of which will 
have a membership of 10 tp 15 
volunteers.
The Victoria and District Ad­
visory Boards, under the chair­
manship of D. R. Abbott, will 
have representation f r  o m 
branches in the major Vancou­
ver Island centres, the Gulf Is­
lands and Powell Wver.
The New Westminster Board 
will include the Fraser Valley
KELOW NA RIDINO CLUB
and HORSE SHOW
ClUB GROUNDS -  8:30 A.M.
, Barrel and Pony Chariot Races
Silver Collection at Cate
Fly To Beat Extinction
r.fi (CP) — A mill-ron at Canadian Forces baseWINNIPEG ( P)   ili­
tary jet with a team of biolo­
g i s t s , aboard will make a rush 
delivery today of a fragile^ and 
precious cargo of 10 incubated 
whooping crane eggs. ^
The eggs of toe all-but-extlnct 
whoopers will be flown from 
Fort Smith, N.W.T., via Winni­
peg and Ottawa, to a wildlife re. 
search centre at Patuxent, Md.
The venture, using a 550- 
mlle-ah-hour Falcon fan jet, Is 
iMlng undertaken by the Cana­
dian armed forces at the re 
quest of Canadian and Ameri 
can wildlife authorities.
The object is to help raise i 
captive, propagating flock so 
that toe young may be released 
at some future date to bolster 
the current whooping crane pop­
ulation of approximately W.
At the controls of tho Falcon 
wlU be Capt. Mitch Pennington, 
44, and co-pilot Maj.Alan Chap­
man. 37, both of the 413 squad
r
Uplands hear Ottawa.
Canadian biologist Ernie Kuyt 
will be accompanied on toe 
flight by Dr. Ray Erlkson, di­
rector of the Maryland research 
centres Glenn Smart, the assis­
tant director, and Photographer 
Lvither Goldman.
SCHEDULE 
The schedule calls for the jet 
to leave Fort Smith early Fri­
day morning and make (a 45- 
mlnutc stop In Winnipeg before 
going on to Ottawa and then to 
Andrews Air Force Base at 
Camp Spring, Md., which is 
near toe research centre.
Biologists say toe jet is a per­
fect means of transporting the 
valuable cargo because at 30,000 
feet it maintains a pressure 
equal to 4,000 feet sea level 
considered suitable for survlva 
of (ho whooper eggs.
Tlie military jet’s crew hopes 
to deliver the eggs in 7>i hours
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
spectacle of current French dis­
order has plunged politicians 
here into a mood of deepening 
anxiety about the future of Brit­
ain’s own political system.
Few seriously believe London­
ers will take to toe baroicades. 
But there lurks an uncomforta­
ble feeling the British situation 
is in many ways comparable to
F r a n c e . _  ..
As with toe French, toe Brit­
ish government is faced with 
: trouble in its universities and 
pressure for higher wages from 
labor unions.
But more than this, there are 
complaints of disillusionment 
with politics and a feeling that 
ordinary people cannot influ­
ence government decisions, that 
British-style d e m o c  r a cy no 
longer works.
Government officials hasten 
to stress toat everything in Brit­
ain is very different from 
France, that the labor unions, 
the universities and toe political 
system s. of both countries can­
not be compared.
But one senior government 
member. Technology Minister 
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, de­
clared last week that unless the 
British, government system is 
changed, there Is a danger that 
“despairing a p a th y  - or violent 
protest will engulf us all in 
bloodshed.” , ^  .
He called for a hew form of 
I popular democracy in which 
people could play a bigger part 
of decision-making. He even 
suggested the use of referen- 
diims as a way of testing opin­
ion on major Issues.
’The hard-pressed government, 
under constant opposition attack 
and sorely lacking in popular 
support, has been trying to ram 
four major bills through Parlia­
ment at the same time—on fi­
nance, prices and incomes, race 
relations and transport.
The result has been an almost 
Intolerable strain' on the anti­
quated parliamentary machine 
and i n c r  e a s in g frustration 
among House of Co r t i mo n s  
members.
Throughout the week mem 
bers of parliament have been 
panting up and down the long 
staircases at Westminster In 
frantic efforts to be in several 
places at once.
The Conservatives accused 
the goviernment of “dictator­
ship” for rushing legislation 
through witoout proper debate.
’Ihe government blames toe 
chaOs on Conservative dbstruc 
tion. " .
But with MPs trying to; work 
upstairs in c o m m i tt e e and 
d ow n s t  ai r  s in toe debating 
chamber at toe same time, with 
debates going on day and night, 
with work constantly inter­
rupted by calls to vote, toe sys­
tem has been seriously strained.
At toe height of the chaos, one 
opposition MP angrily declared: 
“This House is already held in 
low esteem outside. Today it is 
making itself a laughing stock. ’ ‘ 
It was with relief that MPs fi 
nally staggered away from Par­
liament Friday for a 10-day hoi 
iday. ■
12% months, 27% months and, 
six years. ■'
Senators Eugene J. McCarthy 
and Robert F . Kennedy, each 
trying to block the other’s bid 
for the U.S. Democratic presi­
dential nomination, will meet 
face to face today in televised 
debate. Until he lost to Me- I 
Cartoy Tuesday in the Oregon 
primary, Kennedy had been 
ignoring his opponent’s daily 
challenges to join luni before 
the cam eras.. Oregon boosted 
McCarthy’s stock at Kennedy’s 
expense and suddenly made it I 
harder to say no to a debate.
Two jailed leaders o f ; the I 
United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers Union applied ’Thurs­
day night for parole, a Vancou­
ver Labor Council spokesman 
said Friday. ThC application 
followed a visit to Mount Thur­
ston prison camp by their law­
yer and three members of the 
fishermen’s defence committee, 
said committee member Paddy 
Neale, secretary of the labor 1 
council. ,' '' ■-;■
1 / I I
Everyone Is 
MEET GREET
The Right Hon. Pierre Elliott Tradeao
A late season snowstorm on I 
the Blueberry Paulson section 
of the southern Trans-Canada 
Highway near Trail was re­
sponsible for a one-car accident 
which sent Mrs. Jane Thomas, 
50, of Walla Walla, Wash., to 
hospital with broken ribs. The 
car plunged over a 50 foot em­
bankment after Mrs. Thomas 
lost control of the vehicle, po-' 
lice said: ; "•
At The Kelowna Airport
Entertainment starting at 12 noon. ,
If you need Transportation to the Airport 
pieasie.,Phone:'762-4229,;,
On June 25th Help Elect the Trudeau Team
Published by the Liberal Party Campaign Comniittee.
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Operation Doorstep will be in
MORE RAISED THAN LAST YEAR
More toan $10,000 was col­
lected in theVKelowna area 
diuring the recent cancer 
cam pai^ . This is slightly 
xnore than last year's tbtaL
Here, M rs .; J . Bruce Smith, 
second from left, president 
of the Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society re­
ceives cheiques froin - three
levels of the Order of Forest­
ers. Prom left, Ralph Hoy, 
chief f a n g ^ b f  Canada; Mrs. 
Smith; . Mrs. Maurice Thom,
• ch i^  bf'the women Foresteri 
and Ivan Lee of the Kelowna 
branch of Fbresters. ;
-—(Courier Photo)
s
Prime Minister Trudeau will 
pause briefly in Kelowna Mon­
day, between. speeches in Peh- 
tictoh; aod Veriion. '
He Will tUrriVe in Penticton 
about 4 p.m. Sunday, stay over­
night, then speak there.. Monday 
Vihmrning.;'' .:■■
At 12:45 p.m. Monday he ar­
rives in Kelowha, and vrill make 
short speech at the Kelowna 
P u rp o r t  b^pre leaving , for Ver^ 
non by car. He is due in Ver- 
' non at 1:30 p.m. After speaking 
in Vemon Mr. Trudeau will re­
turn to Kelowna Airport and 
leave hnmediately. :
Liberal: headquarters In Pen­
ticton say a Gallop poU shows 
Mr. Trudeau’s recognition fac­
tor is 90 per cent. That is, 90
per cent of the people question­
ed, Imew who he is among the 
party leaders.
Seven days ago the poll 
showed 70 p e r , cent tiuestiorted 
had decided to vote for Tru­
deau, among party leaders.
Comparing parties, the poll 
showed Liberals had 50 pCr cent 
approval. Conservatives 99; 
NDP, 16 and all other parties 
five:per:'Centi''
Two polls in  Okanagan-BoUnd- 
afy riding show Liberal and 
NDP rmming ahhbst together, 
with GohsetvatiVes fewer than 
five percentage points behind.
The poll showed Social Credit 
furtiier backi hot really in con­
tention.;:
The Kelowna Social Credit
campaign headquariers . opened 
today at 511 Lawrence Ave.,, 
back of the former Credit Union 
building.
Kelowna campaign manager 
is Mike Bate and Rutland cam­
paign manager is Jack Western 
A n ^  Port of Kelowna is gen­
eral campaign manager.
the Kelowna areh today and un­
til June 22; lim es will be from 
1 -4  p.m. and 5 -9  p.m., unless 
btoervrise:noted^;’;.';'
' F ree chest z-rays and TB slon 
tests wUl be; available for resi­
dents in Glenmore Mcmday at 
two locations. ClinicB will be 
located at the North Glenmore 
Elementary School arid tiie 
Glenriiore: Elementary School.
Iriesday the clinic will be lo­
cated at the comers of Skyline 
Street arid Mbimtain Avenue, 
and Moimtainview Street and 
pillw brthCrescm t.;
The comers of Highland Drive 
land Bemard Avenue and Rich 
mond Street and Bernard will be 
I Wednesday’s location. :
Ihursday, the clinic is located 
I at Flemish Street and StockweU 
Avenue and Graham Street and 
I Cawston Avenue;
Friday ;Graham Street and 
f Ui- gg^ir nirut IStockwell Averiue arid Ethel
in « Street : and LawrenCe Avenue10 a.m. to 5 p.m. --- o ^ a g a n  the locations
Valley Track and Field cham- W P ®  locations. ,
pionships, with 35 Valley I Saturday one . van wiU be Ip-
schools competing cated at the homer of Roanoke
i Avenue and Guy Street from 10
_ Ck)mmiiimty_Theatre  ̂ a.m. until 12 noon, then will 
7:30_ p.m.-—B.C. Draina A s s o c i - g y j g  street and Roan- 
ation one act play fmals fea- i ; 3o p.m. untfl 5 p.m.
tu m g  the three honor plays Uhe other van wiU be a t Okan- 
and awards agan Boulevard and Richter
East Kelowna HaU ‘ Street from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
9 p.m.—Dance_with music by|®®^ 1 - 5 p.m.
Jime To, the clinic centres are 
the corners of Richter Street
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
s a iTjr d a t
Elks Stadium 
8:00 p.m.—Baseball, Penticton 
at Kelowna .■ •
can be found at Lakeshore Road 
and Boyce Road and St. Paul’s 
Church, a t Lakeshore Road and 
Cedar.
June 13 the locations are Pan- 
dosy Street and McKay Avenue 
and Pandosy . and Francis Av­
enue.
June 14 the centres are Rich­
ter Street and Morrison Averiue 
and Richter Street and Glen- 
wood Avenue,
After the weekend Jime 17. 
the sites will be Sutherland Av­
enue and Burtch Road and Suth­
erland and Princess Street..
Ju n e : 18 the location will be 
Sutherland Avenue and Ethel 
Street and Richter Street and 
Rowcliffe Avenue.
Abbott. Street and Lake Av­
enue and Long Street and Cad- 
der Avenue are the centres for
Green Valley Boys 
Boys Club and Cawston Avenue and Rich3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. . vtrpBt and Dnvl» Air<>niii» to 10 p,m .-Activities for boysU®"  ̂ ana W ®  Ayenue.
7 to 17
Museum
Okanagan Mission will be the 
site of the June 11-12 sessions. 
On the n th , DeHart Road anc
’Two Kelowna students were 
singled out for special recogni- 
ion a t the first annual Junior 
Achievement awards banquet 
held at the Capri Friday.
They were Jim Monteith of 
the Kelimknox Company and 
Jeam Menu of Jasco Industries.
Leo Price of Vancouver, ex­
ecutive director of J u n l o r  
Achievement of B.C., presented 
the two, students with trophies 
’’presented by the board of di­
rectors of the Kelowna branch 
to the achiever m each com­
pany, selected by the advisers, 
as contributing most to the suc­
cess of the company operation.”
’The junior achievement pro­
gram was sponsored by. the 
Kelowna Chamber , of Com­
merce, under the direction of 
education chairman Ron Alex­
ander.
Students formed two compan 
ies, manufactured two products 
garbage can lid holders and 
flower baskets—sold shares, ad­
vertised the product, sold it, 
kept a complete set of books 
and liquidated near the end of 
the school year.
’The firms had an adult board 
of directors headed by chairman 
T. C. Melville and counselling 
firms and advisers from the
Charter Certificates Awarded
A seminar on marijuana will 
be held Simday in the City Park 
at the Jubilee Bowl.
The seminar is sponrored by 
Catholic, Anglican and Baptist 
young people’s groups. About a 
dozen teen-agers have been 
planning the discussion.
Speakers will include Rev. 
Francis Godderis, principal of 
Immaculata High School; Brian 
Weddell, a  lawyer and Dr. G. N.
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum tours Lakeshore Road and Radarit
; Road and Lakeshore will be the 
; _ . locations. The next day’s clinic10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Open to | 





Highway 97 South 
2 p.m.—Stock car racing, time 
trials a t noon
Juno 19.
June 20 Pandosy Street andjcoipmimity.
Sutherland Avenue and Pandosy' 
and Buckland Avenue are the 
sites.
June. 21 the vans, will be" lo: 
cated at Capri Shopping Centre. - , , ^ .
and Pandosy Street and McKay The speaker was thanked by 
Avenue. the head of Jasco Industries,
r  Pat Capozzi. Kelimknox was
June 22. the final day, thekgaded by Greg Hyde. :
Vans will be in operation from Receiving “charter achiever 
10 a.m. until 12 noon and-.1 * 5|(,gj.^j(;ates” were: M ae Gru- 
p.m. at the Capri Shopping Cen- ending, Betty Blair, Dorothy 
tre  and Bernard Avenue and Steve Cowan, Greg
Richter Street in the Safeway gjjeer, Brian Gregory, all of 
parking lot. •; . iKehmknox Company (students
These clinics are set up to from Kelowna Secondary and 
protect the community, families Dr. Knox Secondary schools), 
rind the individual from TB and and Dale t o e U  H at Scriva, 
other chest diseases. TSie X-rays P at O’Neil, Gail Wilhams and 
are examined by. chief special- Jean Menu (of Immaculata High
ists of the B.C. Health Depart- School). ; v, ;i -
ment for such diseases as lung A w ard^ charter certificates 
Cancer, heart abnormalities and and achiever pins for 80 per 
other chest conditions besides cent attendance records and
• [sales in the top half of the com­
pany members and a good JA 
record were": Greg Hyde, Alex
Mr. Melville said the board 
was pleased with the success of 
the first year’s operations and 
with the enthusiasm of the par­
ticipating students. He said a 
“maximum dividend” was de­
clared to the. shareholders and 
both companies had profits' to ; . 
start a trust fund for future use.
Chamber past-president K. F. 
Harding, during whose terin of 
office the program began, told 
the students, the experience 
gained would starid them in 
good stead in the future.
He gave them a set of rules,
“keys to leadership,” but said 
the world had a greater need 
for “followers”—the workers— 
the man who makes miracles 
come true. ..
“In a world crammed with 
leaders, the future for follow­
ers ; is imliiriited,” he said.
He advis^  the students to be 
experts in their field, not to 
"sit and dream.”
“May your association with 
Junior Achievement re - kindle 
your life to make your dreams 
come true. Put aside triviali­
ties, pursue your goals, so that 
in your generation, no one will 
say ‘Stop the World, I  Want to 
Get Off’.”
Only about 80 walkers- brav-1 Many began the trek running
Yovanoyich, Bob Berg, Don 
Wilson, Jim Monteith, Naricy 
Hanna and Brian Wilson of 
Kelimknox, and P at Capozzi 
Harvey Hoffman, Jean Schneid­
er, Stan Tamaki,. Dan Wilde- 
man. Bill Greig and Sharon 
Nordstrom of Jasco 
Alex Yovanovich of Kelim-
7,3»:
South Okanagan Health Unit 
officials carried out 680 tests 
on chlorinated domestic , water 
systems in the first four months 
§4 1968. Only one of the 24 sys-̂  
terns failed to meet accepted 
standards.
The unsatisfactory supply is 
on the Penticton Indian Reser 
vation.
In the Kelowna area, one of 
25 tests was positive at Casa 
Loma subdivision and at Shan- 
boolard. All other tests were 
negative.
In addition 370 tests were 
made on raw domestic water 
systems, with two of the 10 sys­
tems failing to meet accepted 
atandards, one at Hedley and 
one at Olalla. , .
In the Kelowna area, two of 
25 tests on the Westbank raw 
domestic water system were
The seminar wiU begin at 8:30positive, but were not consider-[S tu a rt.e d ^  ;«M atlrf.ctoy standaij. case o |-raia, WIU'
The water systems on the ^  moved into the Anglican 
Weistbank Indian Reserve con- „i,itreh hall 
tinue to be unsatisfactory in ' “ 
five of eight sources tested.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of 
the health unit said in . his 
quarterly report to the board.
He said the Indian affairs 
branch and Okanagan ' Indian 
agency have beeri advised again 
of the problem.
The coliform count for thel A Jury deliberated about four 
City of Kelowna and Westbarik hours Friday in Vernon before 
lagoon final sewage effluent acquitting K. L. Winters of 
were 16,000,000 per 100 miUiU-Rutland of a charge of inde- 
tres and 450 per 100 millilitres cent assault., . 
respectively. Dr. Qarke says The trial before judge, and 
these figures indicate “ a gross- Jury began about 10:30 a.m. 
ly over-loaded systeiri and poor Thursday. Evidence was heard 
quality effluent.” A. coliform is in camera.
- League game, Carlings vs 
Royals
Rutland Ball Park
7 p.m.—Senior B Softball Lea­
gue game, Rovers vs Willows 
Kelowna Riding Club 
Gordon Road
Knox Secondary School Red to nm the route in 2% hours. 
Cross club’s marathon walk. Sue AIIanj-.organizer_of thel 
The walk was intended to event, was disappointed at the 
raise money to help equip the small turnout. One observer 
new Wing of the Kelowna Gen-i also cited the Valley track 
eral Hospital. meet as a drain on .the total j
Money was raised through number of walkers, 
sponsorship of individual walk-
were presented with achiever 
awards with $100 piris, awarded 
to the top sales representative 
in each company selling the 
most units with more than $100- 
retail value.
Coimselling firms and advis-^  
ers receiving citation certifi- : 
cates were Lee Nevraumont of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.; Tom Rob­
inson and Bill Newman of White 
Truck Manufacturing Ltd.;. Jim  
Egerton of S. and K. P l^ o o d ; 
Tony Senger of S. M. Simpson 
Ltd.; Hillard Ganser, Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd.; Dave Parker and 
Peter Wharton of Canadian Im­
perial Bank of Commerce; and 
Jerry Yoiirig of the Bank of 
Montreal.
’The. board of directors includ­
ed: chairman, Mr. MdviUe, 
Bank of Montreal; secretary, P. 
A. Leach, School District 23 
(Kelowna); Mr. Alex a n d  e r .  
School District 23; W. G. Smith, 
Sun-Rype; W. 0. Beaton, Simp­
son’s; W. G; Knutson, E. A. 
Campbell and Co.; J . S. Gibb, , 
Calona Wines; E. H. Marriette, 
Valley Import Products; Helgi 
Olafson, Parkview MoteL ;
8:30 a.m .-Spring. gymkhana, 
games, jumps* chariot xaces j j ^ l ^  9®®ts to more than $13 per
all day.
City Park Oval
1:30 p.m.—Cubs field day, 
public invited
Numerous walkers were spon­
sored by the political groups in 
Okanagan - Boundary. Dave 
Sparrow, Social Credit candi­
date, and Alec Turner, NDP 
candidate, were among those 
on the 20-mile walk.
How real estate men in the 
I Okanagan Mainline Real Estate 
Board work; what motivates 
them arid how. they get along 
with clients and management 
will be studied by Professor T. 
J . Barnowe, a leading North
a, fecal organism. Friday morning the Jury be-l An inqu i^  w ur ne neia gan deliberating and reached'altne death of John Surkan, 
decision by about 2 p.m
^  The American Can Co. plant 
north of Sun - Rype’s Kolow- 
r.a operation is proceeding weU 
and the installation of equip­
ment commenced drirlng the 
jaast week., A 240-foot-long 
Bridge, 22 feet above ground 
level has been initalled to con­
nect the American Can plant 
with the Sun-Rype plant. This 
covered bridge will house con­
veyor cables, which will trans­
port empty cana from the can 
manufacturing operation to the 
filling lines in the processing 
plant. Approximately three 
months will bo; required^ to In­
stall the equipment and cans 
should be available for the start 
of the forthcoming season.
Diana Nallo of Kelowna, who 
4|has completed her first year 
" in tho food processing course at 
the British Columbia Institute 
of Technology has Joined the re­
search staff of Sun-Rype Pro- 
ducta Ltd. as a summer student. 
She will be working largely on 
a project partially financed by 
8  the federal department of In­
dustry through its program for 
the advancement el < induatrial 
tochnology (PAIT). Miss Naito 
plans to return for her second 
and final year at DCIT ip Sep-
The B.C. rrn ll Growers’ As- 
sni'lntion and Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd, will jointly partici­
pate In the finished product dis­
play, plannccl for the Coliseum 
building ai the Pacific National 
Exhibition to be held In Van­
couver Aug. 17 to Sept. 1. This 
 ̂ w tl be In addition to the re r  
I  I r ' participation in the PI 
e hlbit and will feature tom-
iiMijii»iByito<iii|lBfldttBtgiii)iiMCllllte3ltei
homa to see if the sun ever 
shines in the rainy Okanagan.
The Kelowna Aqua Ski Club 
wiU put on its first exhibition 
skiing show Friday at 6:15 p.m.
:ouraging 
water ski
club barge on the west siae oiiannouncea wnuny _________ — —  Itween camnslte operators and
terested in participating, en- munlty Theatre. damage but no injuries. Cars
couraglng or asslstfng with a . The toree winning plays, ad- were driven by Roslyn Riĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Union
At least one American ap-
P;ars to have taken to heart resident Jrihnson’s plea for 
United States tourists to stay 
in North America to "help the
n inquiry ill' be held into 
" ■ ‘ " ihn Surkan, 76,
1840 princess Ave. He was 
found in his car at 12:20 p.m. 
Friday behind the Capri.
He was dead on arrival at 
Kelowna General Hospital.
. Coroner D. M. White said no 
inquest will be held.
Police are Investigating a
The arrival of Father Pan-i 
. ^  idow' In the Okftnni^an will he organ-Most walkers wore; raincoats izational behavior,
and running shoes and ®t the end of this prof. Barnowe, who is with
lunches. Students from Dr*l ttibKelowna and DIsiTiet H is-I the graduate school of buisiriess
t o S i  S t y  is ^
|age of the walkers. , Jgtage the arrival June 30 at the Washington, will start a pilot
Father Pandosy Mission. ,   study in Kelowna about June 8.
T hree secondary school stu- This wUl b e  the first time 
dents will travel along the same such ,a study has bwn_under- 
route Father, Pandosy took to taken in Canada and R._R. Neil, 
arrive a t tire mission.They will VOfnon, p re ri^n t and chair- 
leave Okanagan Falls June 528. man of OMREB says his board 
The boys will be dressed in is pleased to lead the way in 
[historically accurate costumes this research project, whichEased At Bit
A compromise has b e e n
and will bring a pack horse. | will ultimately result in a book
imfA.tiontinir o i «  vw.mf.w...—  - _____, The historlcal socioty is at- to be pubHshqd 00 Prof. Bbt-
break-in at the S a n d  Coin reached between campsite own- tempting to get descendents of nowe’s findings, for use in cdu-
The project, endorsed by CM-
T. i .  BARNOWE 
. . busy days ahead
S ’of ?  co% ?ui^v Cdricm̂ ^̂  ̂ business adminUbra-
S r l d f l  th r«ei^^  In Boston, in human rela- 
B r d  S c S ’ S  t o  S i • O m W . t r . U ™ . .  H.
Show be at the ski Judicated by Gil Bunch, were of Rutland and M. N. Davidson of Health.  ̂ b«.
on the est side of announced Friday night a t the of Nanaimo. 5pwators am!•A iMsnf. OAtirlllRlnn ftf thft flnftl xAAV. ... IIWCW CailipSIW /the lake or at Fred’s boat rent- conclusion of the final play, 
als a t 10 a.m. Sunday morning. The Room, performed by the 
The Kelowna Aqua Ski Club will Kamloops Alumni Players Wed- 
also participate in the Aqua- nesday, Chamter Music, a r ­
cades, which run through the formed by the Vancouver Uttlo 
summer every Tuesday night. Theatre Association Thursday,
and Fragments by the Kitimat 
lieaith nnit personnel in Kel- Players from Friday, were the 
owna have varied duties, but three winning plays. These 
some of them one would never plays will be. repeated at the 
guess. Complaints were recelv-j performance today 
ed of sewer outlets in Mill Creek 
and owners were required to 
remove them. Two problems of 
carbon dioxide in a factory and 
a post office and one problem 
of perchlorethylene vapors in a 
dry cleaning plant were investi­





  . >p«
a representative of the depart­
ment of health in March, it was 
decided to revert to the board's 
standards as recommended in 
1964, that is spacing of 9001 
square feet per unit.
New mobile home park regu­
lations will be relaxed to per^ 
mlt existing premises to con­
tinue without the 25-foot buffer 
zone. Extensions wiU have to 
incorporate the buffer tone in j 
new areas.
than 32() realtors who are mem­
bers.
I e x p e r ie n c e d  ' ’
Prof, Barnowe, who has lec­
tured at the Banff school of ad­
vanced management and execu­
tions and administration, 
has served as an industrial psy­
chologist and industrial rela­
tions expert in the U.S. and with 
the U.S. Naval Yards in the 
Second World War. He has 
been visiting professor in hu­
man relations at the University
The iMrgcat Smokey Bear in| 
western Canada and 
the. world, will 
veiled near Rfvelstoke today 
T. E. Burgess
I RAIN is the weatherman’s , 
foincast for the Okanagan Sun-| 
d a y . ' - NewFacesucm t»i U you are having problems morning, becom--  possibly with your dentures today cwWLng cloudy with widely scattered,
be officially un- be ■ good t i m e ^  seek showera in the afternoon. Two appointments were made
i * i |«'Some*».d«)Wrt|w.Aro.iH*Bd: «  Uttto®ohange»in.*tomperature* in* roOent mOTthB.tto«the*health 
A. « . vice-pimldent ^ ® , c o b w n t j i O T  of^w^^  ̂ ,  low tonight of 45 and centre staff in Kelowna,
of the Canadian Forestry A s so -  thV Public Drnturists S o c i^  of high Sunday of 68 predicted. They are Mrs. Patricja McLay 
elation of B.C., along with B-C- «t the Capri. This la the winds should be light, at limes and Amette Stark, 
other foiwatry offlcials, win un-■®«o"d « o o ^ t i v e  year the r l ^ g  tootherly 15. \ Mrs. McLay is a graduate
veil the Smokey Bear, symbol ®®*>venti<» haa been held here. The low and high recorded in nurse of the Royal Jubilee Hos> 
U  forest prevention, both A highlight of the sessions, Kelowna Friday were 55 and pttal in Victoria and has a di­
in Canada and the United h'blch attracted delegates from 67, with .02 incbea of rain, com- pioma In public health from the 
States. The atatue la located throughout B.C. apd the Ifrai- p a r ^  with 50 and 72 -on the University of British Columbia, 
thrae triilea west of Revelstokel>ti«a, was to be a speech at nooo|same date a year ago. [she Joined the Kelowna staff
on the ’Trans-Canada Highway by recently n a m ^ .C .A g r l r o ^  Bom™®!’-
and towers IS feet above the ture Minister Cyril Shelford. ^  who left for Edmonton,
roid. Mr. Shelford was to be present- PORT EDWARD, B.C. <CP)| Miss Stark is a graduate of
epeen I ' tnw  eearah i lee Wve 'peeei"eld'|the'»»¥BBequveff '<leweral*'Hee|»»i
A aeceed power failure in by Mayor R. F. Parkinson. deaf mute Duke Wilson, miss- tal and of UBC and is currently 
three days occurred atsmt 1:30 Other convention guests today ing four d m ,  continued Fri- completing her master’s degree 
a.m. lo ^ y . Affected was the were to  be two female Social [day with RCMP, tracktof dogi,|in fxiblic W i th  at the Itolver 
Harvey Avenue-Ethel Street Credit ministers witi ‘ ‘
area to Okanagan Mission. | folio; Patricia Jordan
tive development and OMREB L .  Turin in Italy, 
sponsored Banff real estate He is a member of the Ametv 
senninars, did post doctoral Association for Advance- 
I study at the Harvard graduate ment of Science, Psychological
I Association, Sociological Asso­
ciation and has been trainer- 
consuitant on staff devdopment 
for the U.S. Public Health Serv­
ice in Washington, Oregon, 
Utah and Alaska.
Three months will be spent 
doing field data collection in 
the Okanagan, covering the 
, Chickens in Kelowna? Health area from Kamloops attd Rev- 
officials say they received sev- plstoke in the north, and south 
eral complaints of people keep- to the U.S. border. Ho will 
ing chickens inside the City study motivation attitudes and 
limits. ^ collect case descriptions of be-
“It is the opinion of this of- havlor in real estate organiza- 
ficc, chickens should not be al- tions at all levels of sales and 
lowed in residential areas, but administration In the Okanagan
I as*.?long..i,aa-"th9wi.cit3̂ .byhtW‘.-'rf'P9i—■ [■hfalnlineyiRgal,iICatgtg*^oilid'^
. mils them, we will bo called o n ...............     ,
Mike Fretwell, 16, was ricct- make periodic investigatlona WINE 8HIFFED 
ed mayor of the Kelowna Teen tend take enforcement mens- WES'IBANK — The fhrst red 
Town Friday. Mike, a Kel- ures” . Dr. D. A. Clarke, medi- w in e - - a Canadian Burjpindy—
cal health officer says in hia to be marketed tor B.C.’s newest 
quarterly report. winery, Mission Hill Wines Ltd.,
Dr. Clarke also recommends [has been shipped from the Okw*
here. Cmnroentlng 
made bjr hie . com-
NEW MAYOR
owna Secondary School stu­
dent, won over two other can­
didates. He plans, in the com­
ing year, to spread Teen Town 
to other schools ti) the aroa 
besides Kelowna secondary. 
He said there was only one 
member in Teen Triwn this
 
naphthalene flakes for anyone nagan plant o,
having trouble with blade widow on p ro n W  
spideis. pamr dnee.jl
IN CUSTODY Maaager of Mlaaloa Bin, saU|
A ' .........................
ti tj r lt i t t r  ithout port- and almost 200 searchers comb-teity of Pittsburgh. She will ar- 
■ ■ of North I ing dense txiih near this com-[rive in Kelowma Sept.
ike intends to increase the 
membership and get younger 
members to joini He will be 
orriclally Installed Friday a t
the mayor's ball and banquet.
lihsle ihssl ihn _____  ,     ■ dealii ^
owna, was. remanded in custodyjand wy e  m»w b d y  printed tor 
until Monday on charges of s e v i^  other rod wines w at 
causing a disturbanee and rw  WenM Im nwifleWe In a to w  
BistIng arrest. weeks. He seld the eenmeag
He was charged after an In- would soon have also a "baked” 
cldriri in the City Park at 12:06 sherry, a dry white chablls, a 
a.m. today. medoe And •  d are t.
1
I . . . . . v — ------- ...... .........  .— ......................   , .. ........ .. 6 to re-, - ------
home economy." This familyiThursday night there was a Okanagan and Grace MfCerihy. murmy. about 10 miles south.place Pauline Stddoni, who has Deputy mayor is Dick Snow 
came aU the way from OUa-ipower blackout tor a abort time.'Vancouver - Little Mototain. 'of Prince Rupert. [accepted a position in Victoria. I seU.
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Serlptare-^eh ti>
m
To refute the charges and 
Insinuations of his. friends, 
Job appeals to God to weigh 
his moral integrity and pun­
ish him if he, is lying.--Job 
31:1-12. ■:■■''r X : / ' -
Job teUs of his lifelong, 
one-man war on poverty, car­
ing for widows and orphans, 
feeding a n  d clpthing the 
needy; helping ( the. troubled,—r 
Job 31:13-23.
Further, he was indifferent 
to his wealth, never vengeful 
toward his erieinies and ha.d 
hever turned a traveler away 
from his door.—Job 31:24-32.
Clearing himself of •: every 
possible dishonorable feeling. 
Job  asked God for ian an­
swer .--Job 31:33-40. . .
Golden Text: Proverlw 4:23.
free METHODIST 
CHURCH
NEW YORK (AP) — Like a 
passing storm, the - “death _ of 
God’’ furore seems to be dying 
but today in theological circles. 
It’s a “ bursting bubblej’V says 
'■ Robinson. : - . V  >  ^  ^
“Certain signs suggest that it 
may soon be forgotten,’’, com­
ments the U.S. interdenomi­
national weekly, the Ghristiaii- 
ity Today. ,
However, many church schol­
ars say the temporary shock 
valub of the approach may have 
: served a useful purpose in reli­
gious thought.
They say it’s spurring re­
newed efforts at understanding 
the divine in life, and purging 
' easy-going, ■ old assumptions. 
Recent theological journals 
and books reflect the new prob­
ing into the evidence and nature 
, of God as the emerging reli­
gious concern. ..
1580 BERNAKD AVE. 
“ Next ia  Btewarf Brotben 
Nnneries”
Rev. J .  H. James. Pastor
9:50 a.m.—
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a jn .—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Arhiallv the “ death of God’’ God is not Christian faith-’’ 
.^n^n ttona  generally did not Roman Catholic Cardmal Leo 
S  that divinity itself had J. Suenens of Belgium says “ We 
to exist but rather that must take away the false im-
scured it, and h u m a n i t y  seemed ways of thmkmg of God
5 v U l  w A A  . • ' • j :  J
largely unaware and independ­
ent of it. .V- ■ - ' ^
The catch phrase, actually a 
1965 revival of a 19th century 
shibboleth by German philos^ 
pher Nietzsche, also was used to 
point to the demise of tradition- 
bound, manipulative, self-sery- 
ing images of God current in 
Western society. _
They were dead, the funeral 
announcers said. V.
“A God whom we can manip­
ulate ought to disappear.’’ Rev. 
Dr. Josef Nordenhaug, general 
secretary.,of the .Baptist World 
Alliance, told a recent meet­
ing in Washington, D.G.
“A slot-machine attitude to
: MONTREAL (CP) . — Dele­
gates to a church-sponsored 
p o  V e r t  y conference mingled 
Tuesday night with about 100 
placard-bearing demonstrators 
from local citizens’ groups at 
the main entrance of the Uni­
versity of Montreal.
A plenary session of the com 
ference, involving about 500 
delegates, was held up for an 
hour as the delegates heard 
gpokesmen from the French- 
speaking citizens’ group r e ^  
statem enii protesting the ab­
sence of the poor from confer­
ence sessions.  ̂  ̂ ^
The delegates appeared to be
delighted with the demonstra­
tion, and invited to protestors 
through a spokesman to join 
them at their closing session 
this afternoon.
A priest observing the dele­
gates and demonstrators talking 
together said excitedly: “It s 
wonderful and exciting. It s just 
what should have happened.’
A statement read by a spokes­
man for the citizens’ group told 
delegates t h a t working-class 
persons "make up mpre than 50 
per cent of the population and 
yet W* have difficulty finding 
more than 10 per cent of our 
people among you.’’
f i l e  in t o  h a l l
The protestors had filed si­
lently into the university’s main 
hall where about 500 delegates 
sat to hear an address by Msgr. 
Helder Camara, a Brazilian 
nrchbiehop known for his social­
ist views. , ^ .
vutiM demonstrators had
d i  s p e r  s e d and the meeting 
began, Msgr. Camara made an 
emotional plea for renewed 
m o r  a l responribility among 
Christians toward the poor.
He said some thing it is “sub­
versive and conimunistic’’ to 
work for the poof masses, and 
“authorities say it is a prepara­
tion for revolt."
“But the masses will rise up, 
no m atter whether we are with 
them or against them. ■
“I respect and will continue to 
respect all those with a con­
science who feel obliged to take 
the option for violence:
“I myself am not for vio­
lence,’’ he said, but added^—“If 
armed violence breaks out m 
South America, we will have an 
enormous Vietnam.’’
‘OUESTION OF POLITICS’
Rev. R i c h  a r  d Shaull, a 
Roman Catholic professor of 
ecumenism at Princeton, N.Ji, 
Theological Seminary and a for­
mer missionary in Brazil, told 
the jtneeting that poverty “is 
primarily a question of politics 
not economics.’’
“ It does not matter how much 
aid we give underdeveloped 
countries as long as the present 
structure of ' relationships .̂ -for 
giving that aid exists." . ^
Dr. Shaull said he is “skepti­
cal’’ of Msgr. Camara^s plea for 
renewed Christian moral re- 
Bpor.sibility.
"In the past, men in power 
have changed their rise of power 
only because of counter-ppwers 
which forced them to do so,’’ he 
said.
“With t h  e false images 
stripped away,’’ he told an Oak­
land, Calif., aucLience,“ God is 
then realized as a hidden God 
who can never, be expressed in 
all His essence.”
As another Catholic theolo­
gian, Rev. Gregory Baum, of 
Toronto, put it: *FrOm the be­
ginning, the biblical faith has 
demanded: that men do not mbny. 
make for themselves images of 
God. Every image of God which 
men produce is to be rejected 
as idolatry.”
NEGATIVE WAY USED
Although biblical authors did 
speak, of God in a descriptive 
way, “ they firmly held that ev­
erything we say about God must 
be subjected to a negative cri­
tique, spelling o u t' how God is 
not like anything we know or 
say,”  Father Baum writes.
“No image of God is adfr 
quate, and if rnen do regard it 
aS adequate, they become idola­
trous or superstitious.’’
This is why' Jtideo-Christiah- 
ity, in affirming God’s presence 
in human life, is “most cau­
tious, hestitant and often uses a 
language which is close to that 
of agnostics,” he says.
“The critique overruling ev­
erything we say about God is 
called ‘negative theology.’ God 
is ineffable. God cannot : be 
named. A Christian cannot say 
precisely what God is like. A 
Christian cart only say precisely 
what God is rtot, like. This is the 




APPIN, Ont. (CP) — Shirley 
Jeffery. 28, of Appin, Wednes­
day was ordained- the first 
woman minister of the Pres­
byterian CJhurch in Canada.
Women ministers were per- 
m i t t e 'd  in the Presbyterian 
Church following a vote in 1966. 
Miss Jeffery graduated in early 
May from Knox College—in. 
Toronto. She has been appointed 
to the Northern Ontario par­
ishes of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church, Englehart, and Toms- 
town Presbyterian Church.
The ordination service was 
conducted by Rev. D. Ross 
MacDonald of Rodney, modera 
tor of the London Presbytery. 
Twenty clergyinen took part in
the “laying on of hands”  cere-
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada 
StUIingfleet Rd. off Goisaeban 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor 
SUNDAY ■







7:30 p.m.—Prayer and 
Bible Study
to  Your Family Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church to
BrethrenChuriA
Beriiard and Yimdaiid St. 
Phone 762-5265
■ Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 7624154
SUNDAY
Sunday School for all 9:45 
Morning Worship — .  10:50 
Tlteme 
“Believer’s Baptism”  
Evening Service -  7:15 p.m.
’Theme:
“The work of The Holy Spirit 
Through You”





Rev. F , H. GoUghtly. B.A.
Organist 
Mrs. Howard Relph, GGSM
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School 
Junior, Inter., Sr. Depts.




Service of Worship 
■ Senior Choir 




Branch of The Mother 
Chiirch, The First Churdi 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Beinard Avenne at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday 2-4 p.m. 
"All Are Cordially ^Invited”
EDINBURGH (CP) -  The in­
fluential General Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland voted ov­
erwhelmingly Tuesday for Scot­
tish self-government.
The Presbyterian assembly 
called:for “on effective form,oj 
self-government in S c o t l  a rt d 
within the framework of the 
United Kingdom.”
The assembly, which has 
come to be regarded by many 
as a kind of annual Scottish par­
liament with Its pronounce­
ments on political and social is­
sues. also brushed aside Prime 
Minister Wilson’s advice in a 
Bpeeqh Saturday against encmiiy
aging “narrow nationalism.
, After the assembly’s church 
and nation committee had rec­
ommended asking for a govern- 
ment royal commission to work 
out a eystem , of Scottish self 
government, a pronript objection 
was raised by Rev. D. C. John­
stone of Rosedale, B.C., a mln-
 liter of the United, Chm’Ph
Canada.
Johnstone, on a visit to Edln 
I burgh and not an official repre
at the meeting, said he was hor 
rifled (hat the church should go
on record as approving self-gov 
ernmcnt. ,
“The church stands fo r  recon­





communities do not have to own 
and ooerato hospitals for effoc? 
tive Christian witness in the 
hospital setting, tw o  Jesuit 
priest-authors said Monday.
Father Edwin M. McMahon, 
38, and Father Peter A. Camp­
bell, 83, both doctoral research­
ers In religious psychology at 
the University of Ottawa, made 
tho comment In an Interview at 
the Catholic Hospitals Associa­
tion of Canada convention.'
They said there will be an 
Inevitable phasing out of church 
hofpltals In large urban arehs 
and churches should spend 
money for (Jhrlstlan wltneai In 
hospital care rather than put 




KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — The 
i02nd synod of the Anglican 
diocese of Ontario was told 
Wednesday that a man sacri­
fices at least $2,000 a year by 
becoming a priest.
Rev. F. E. Green of the New 
boro-WestDort parish said with 
his education, a clergyman 
could be making more money at 
another job.
Mr. Greene’s comments came 
as the synM’s stipend commit­
tee recommended that a clergy­
man with up to five years serv­
ice receive $4,200 a year, an in­
crease from the $4,000 mini­
mum previously paid.
A clergyman with from six to 
10 years service will receive 
$4,400; with U to 15 years Sery- 
ice $4,600 and with more than 15 
years service $4,800.
Rev. A. N. Tliompson of King, 
ston said a clergyman was “not 
being paid what h« is worth.”
“ If a minister was paid an 
h 0 u r 1 y wage commensurate 
with his worth, the parish would 
never be able to afford him,” he 
said.
A survey conducted by the sti­
pend committee showed the av­
erage clergyman on minimum 
stipend in the diocese has two 
dependent children; owes $1,300 
and his car he drives 17,000 
miles a year on an allowance of 
$1,140 and possesses Rfe insur­
ance amounting to $6,500.
The Kingdom Hall of Jeho­
vah’s Witnesses in Vernon was 
the site of a special meeting 
last weekend for close to 70 
overseers and craftsmen from 
congregations representing most 
of the Interior areas of British 
Columbia. The meeting was 
held to consider requirements 
for the forthcoming : summer 
assembly of the Witnesses which 
is to be held in the new Kam­
loops sports, centre late in July.
“The ' wheels are turning 
now.” said 0; Fossen, overseer 
of the Kelowna congregations 
who was present at the meet­
ing, “To be sure that every­
thing is in order when our Cen­
t ra l  Okanagan Valley delegates 
arrive in Kamloops for the con­
vention. Many family groups 
from this area are already 
starting to make reservations 
for accommodation irt the Main­
line city.” .■
An estimated crowd of up to 
4,000 is expected to attertd rep­
resenting most areas of B.C. 
along with some residents of 
Alberta and the Northwest 
States. ■'
Evangelical  United 
B re th ren  Church
Corner Richter and VYiller 
Pa$tor: Herald L, Adam
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m, 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m,
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m,





(’The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-!09S4
T h e  Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and ; 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
German Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. : -
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Comer Ethel & StoekweD 
Pastor -r  Rev. J . H. Enns 
Phone 762J725
PENTECOST SUNDAY
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Child Dedication 
Theme: “Holy Spirit”
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY r -  7:15 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study








8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.pi.-HSung Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong
; (Richter at Sutherland)
APOSTOLIC CHURCH
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street >- Phone 763-3738 
, Rev. E. G. Bradley Pastor
Kelowna Evangelical
Interim Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728 
Services now held temporar­
ily in the Central Okanagan 
Gospel Church in Rutland, 
liocated about one mile north 
of the Four Comers.
Schedule of Services 
SUNDAYS 
Combined Sunday School and 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
TUESDAYS 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Special invitation to the 
people of the Rutland area.
FIRST 
UNITED CHURCH
Richter at Bemard v
Ministers .
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 




The Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School ; 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Pre-school care at both hours 
Broadcast 11:00 a.m.
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a,iii.—Worship and Communion Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service—Rev. F. Shorland
Wed.', 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
Fri. 10:00 a.m.—Prayer 7:30 p.m.—Family Night
Your Family Will EnjoyT hls Family Church / .
RUTLAND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Mountain and Dongall Road
Pastor Rev. M. W. Beatty — Phone 765-6381 
. SXHTOAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School ;
rSlFRED HUNTER
Also
TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY — 7:30 P.M. 
with Evangelist Fred Hunter.
For All People; , of All Faiths.
Your neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada: 
. Church Welcomes You. “Have Faith in God.’’ ,
Stj
• Ml





Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
’The Lord
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
, AND FELLOWSHIP 
: 1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
Lieut. D. Ritchie ''i:
SUNDAY MEEHNGS )
9:45 a.m. ~  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Service
■I
''il
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 






Divine Liturgy 10:00 n.m, 






on BArlee Road, South of 




1309 Bernard Avenue 




. A Class for everyonel ,
11:00 a.m,
“The Holy Spirit in thp 
Church”
The Lord’s Supper 
Nursery Care: Mission Band
7:00 p.m.






Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School . . .  0:30 a.m. 
Worship . . . . . . . .  11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
  Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter, and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsmar Rd, Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springa Road
WINFIELD CHURCH -  
Wood Lake Road
l i iL C  l i n r i  h
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada
RICHTER STREET
(Next to High School)
9:45 a.m .— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Morning Service 
7; 15 p.m .— Evening Service
Bible istudy and Prayer Thursday 8:00 p.m.
“A WARM WELCOME TO ALL”
Pastor J . E, Storey 763-2091
The Church of God
CatMT Blvali A  Ethal.
Pastof Rev. B. Miller 
Phone 762-7344
Aunday Schooi „
M o rtS g iC T
Bveatag Service . 7:30 p.m.
ChUdrea’s d u b ' Thurs. 
4:00 p.m.
A Warm Weleome 
ToAU
Y ou are cordially invited to  the
CHRISTADELPHIAN EVENING HOUR
around the word of Ootl
Sunday, June 2nd 
Panoramic Room -  Aquatic Club
SU BJECT
“Behold, 1 Come QolcWy" (««▼• W -V e m  11)
S|Kakcr: Mr. L. Siemens 
NO c o A e c t i o n
Should he pray for 
things in  sight?
0 1  fox; the light tha t wUl|^ 
ia  turn, give h im  
all he aceds: to leani; 
to have and to b e . . .
Help your child Icam 
that "the effectual 
fervent prayer of a zlghteoDB 
man avalleth much'!
(las, 5:16).




Branch ol 'I’hc Mother 
Church, Tie First Church 




Bernanl Aveaee a l Bertlram
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
, Minister: Rev. S, R. Thompson, B.A,
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organist , Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Asplnall
9:45 n.m,—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Divine Service ,
Nursery and Kindergarten (Ages 5 and under)
' C.O,C, (Pinal Meeting)
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Meets at
l O.O.P. Hall, Richter St Wardlaw 
Mr, Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
llipO a.m, — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service




Rov. John Wollcnberg, Pastor 
9:S()-Snnday School Hour: A class for every age,
ll:00-M om lng Worship H o u r __
“THE MEANING OF PENTECOST’ 
Observance Of the Lord’s Supper 
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration .
Award Day for GMO and AWANA cluh« Chjiffh 
“THEY BROUGHT YOUNG CHILDREN TO HIM”
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONEl
Unitarians want to have religion mean more than whether 
a man believes or disbeUeves in a diety, or where he is 
going after he Is dead. Our religion ia far more a matter 
of how we think and live, how we relate ourselves to ^  
fellow human beings and how inwlved ŵ a feel in the 
issues convulsing our world and affecting tho lives of our 




1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
Minister: Rov. J. SchroodcS
11 n.m.
Communion' Worship Service 
alid reGeplloh of members. ,
7 p.m.
“Search For Truth”
A 30 minute color film answer­
ing the question, “Did God 
Create The Universe?" Features 
Dr, Werner von Braun,
UNITftRlftNHFIttOWSHIP
Meets Brory i l f s i  and.llilrtl.ioniaf .al Banh Meath... 
Next Maellii|i Jnnt 9 —  t  p4n.
PLACE: ART CENTRE -  IW  RICHTER 
VISITORS WELU9MB
1-
..................—  1450 BERTRAM 8T,
Phone Dial 762^82
Pastor 
Rev. Etnar A. Domell
Rev. Frank Funk,
Minister of Youth, Music and Christian Education
Wed, 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study
' "‘W tl’f f niraf ”'’'
IVI., 7:30 p.m. 
Tenth Servlee
9:45 a.m,-Sunday School and
Adult Bible Class
7:00 p.m.—Evangellstlo Ontreaeh 
•  Lively Ringlag •  Bible PfaaeUag
You Arc WELCOME lo  Evangel
', /■ 'V:
W xI te *
I '-  '-V  J
I ,vH •; -<»*
Mm
WOMEN’S E p ^ O f c
KEi^mNA DiUMr 0)TOIER*^ S ^  1, 1968 PA^E 5
Driving off from ttie first 
tee at the Kelowna GoU and 
fflountry Club is Mrs. John 
Campbell, while her opponent 
in the Club ■ Championship, 
Mrs. Robert Bailey, “'niakes
;  0 ^
ready (left). The match was ner-up for the second time,
played on Friday morning ; Following the championship,
with the result that Mrs. match a luncheon was held
Campbell is how the Ladies’ - for them and the winners and
Club Champion for the sixth runners - up of the three
time, and Mrs. Bailey is run- flights, and the consolation
championship flight, at which 
the president Mrs. J. S. P. 
, McClyrnpnt,* presided, and the 
referee, Mrs. E . ' M.' Jellett, 
and the scorer, Mrs. John 
Henshaw* were special guests.
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop, accom­
panied by her daughter Miss 
Heather Dunlop, returned home 
this week from a three month’s 
holiday. Sailing on the Can­
berra in March they visit«i Au­
stralia,' New Zealand, Japan 
and Hong Kong, and en route 
home they enjoyed two weeks 
in F iji and one week in Hawaii.
Mrs. Robert McKee left this 
week to attend a class reunion 
at St.. Hilda’s ’Trinity College, 
University of Toronto, after 
which she plans to tour through 
Ontario, with her sister Mrs. 
Fletcher Troop of Ottawa, and 
visit her old home of Clintoni 
Ont.
Arriving from Victoria Wed­
nesday to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
James C. Donald for a few days 
was Colonel R. B. Longridge.
Visiting here from Victoria is 
Mrs. Noel F . Lang, who is 
spending a few weeks with her 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Martin, 
Knowles Road.
Mr.- and Mrs. George Brick- 
enrldge of Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
have r  e t u r n e d  home after 
spending ten days here as 'the 
guests of Mr; and Mrs. Ray 
McHarg, Also visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. McHarg over the holiday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Love of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shaw
have returnied to Winfield fol­
lowing a fifteen-day vacation 
in Hawaii. On their way home 
they stopped off in Vancouver 
for a few days to visit a t the 
hoine of their daughter and. 
son-in-law Mr., and Mrs. Keith; 
Sylvester and family. ,
msm
m
MR. AND MRS. STANLEY EDWARD GALIGAN
, . Photo by Pope’s Studio
Honeymoon In 
Follows P re tty  Ceremony
’The First United Church was 
decorated with pink carnations 
for the pretty May 18 wedding 
of Janls Rose Taylor, daughter 
of Robert James Taylor and the 
late Mrs. Taylor of Kelowna,
nd Stanley Edward Gallgan, 
the late Mr. Gallgan.
^ n d
of Mrs. Mary Gallgan and
ReV. R. S, Leltch officiated 
at the ceremony, and the solo­
ist Ernest Burnett sang the 
j^ r d ’a Prayer and the Wedding 
*>ng. . •
Given in marriage by her 
father, tlio bride was elegant in 
a floor length gown of peau de 
solo fashioned with a yoke and 
sleeves of French lace, and a 
long graceful scalloped lace 
train. Her' headdress was a 
tiara holding in plaice a thrce- 
tlcred shoulder length veil of 
illusion net, and she carried a 
bouquet of pink roses.
F o r  something old the bride 
wore an old pearl ring, her 
tiara wan liorrnwcd, and her 
g a r t e r  was blue.
Mrs. Larry Yeast of Rutland 
was the matron of honor and 
the bridesmaids were Miss Cln- 
dl Taylor and Miss Linda Eh- 
man of Kelowna, and Melanie 
Durban was the little flower
Slrl. ’rtic four attendants wore III length dresses of satin with 
lace yokes and little flowered 
headplecea Of tlppecl camaliohi* 
Tho maid of honor and tho flow­
er girl were in pink, and car­
ried bouquets of pink tipped 
carnations, and the bridesmaids
carnifd grccn-tlpped carnations.
At the reception at Capri a 
beautiful three ■ tiered wedding 
cake, made by Mra. Jim  Han­
son, centered the bride's table 
and the toast to the bride was 
proposed by Jim  Hanson of 
East Kelowna, Tho groom re- 
I  sponded ably, the best man 
gave the toast to the brides-
For her son’s wedding Mr*. 
CaligM cboee a yellow and 
brown dress and jacket comple­
mented with a white and brown 
hat, and a corsage* of yellow 
and brown tlplted carnations.
'W:'
Out of town gtiests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. Robin Cooke, Jack Tay 
lor, and,Tom Taylor, all of Re­
gina, Sask.; Mrs. Stan Cannon 
of Toronto, Ont.; J . B, Gormy 
of Richmond; Mr, and, Mrs. R 
Dolman of Vancouver: Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Ehman of Salmon 
Arm: Mr, and Mrs. J. Sharpies 
of Prince George; Kenneth 
Wilde, Miss Linda Wilde and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kastinog of Cal­
gary; Mr. and Mrs, Ed Bach­
man of Rbvelstoko; Mr. and 
Mrs, G. Mlrtlo of Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gallgan, Mr. 
and Mrs, A. Hamaluick and An­
drew, and Mr. and Mrs, S. Fa- 
brenzn, all of Williams Lake; 
Mr. and Mrs. E„ Klompas of 
Edmonton: and G. Baulkham of 
Castlegar.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to California Ihe bride 
changed to a floral dress with 
a matching qoat and hat and 
pink accessories.
The ricwlywcds will reside In 
Century Manor, Pandosy St., 
Kelowna.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am a 
career woman 41 but I  look 10 
years younger. I was divorced 
at age 29 after, a most unfor­
tunate marriage. (It wasn’t an­
other woman, it was another 
m an).,, V'.-.'':; .XX
Six years ago I feU in love 
with the lawyer who handled my 
divorce. He is 50, handsome and 
weU known as an attorney. He 
told me he and his wife have 
lived as brother and sister for 
the past 10 years. He never 
speaks of his wife or thqir chil­
dren but has assured me he will 
be divorced within three years 
i when their youngest child gra­
duates from high school). I have 
promised to wait.
The problem is this: We never 
go to first-class restaurants or 
even to a movie or the theatre.
I am getting fed up on back- 
alley hiding places.
He has never introduced me to 
anyone he works with. I am at­
tractive, well-dressed and I 
make friends easily. I  cannot 
understand why he is ashamed 
to take me out in public. My 
friends who have met him have 
hinted that I am being played 
for a fool. What do you think?— 
GRAY SKIES.
Dear Skies: Same old bag of 
Dones, Dearie: married man 
ducking his wife and relatives 
and colleagues and anyone else 
who might recognize him. The 
first tipoff should have been his 
oreach of his professional ethics. 
Married lawyers are not, sup­
posed to dally with clients. , 
Your signature indicates that 
you are color blind. The skie^ 
a re  not gray, the:: arc pitch 
black—and the ceiling , is zero. 
Put an end to this back-alley af­
fair before' youf i nd yourself 
permanently socked in.
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you visited in our city and; the 
aewspaper write-up said you had 
an extraordinary memory for 
namCs. Plea.se, please tell me 
how you do it.
All my life I have been 
plagued by my inability to re 
member names. It has caused 
mo a great deal of embarrass­
ment and whenever it happens I 
tell myself I must be addled in 
the head,
, Please, Ann, share your secret 
with tho.se of us who need this 
kind of help. -  FOREVER 
GRATEFUL.
Dear Forever:Tlio principal
the name on introduction, ask, 
No one will be offended. It is in 
fact a compliment because it 
shows interest.
Use the person’s name when 
you speak to him and associ­
ate the name with a specific 
characteristic. Example: If the 
woman’s name is Mrs. Fuer- 
stenberg, and she’s a doU, re- 
meniber that Mrs. Fuerstenberg 
would come first in a beauty 
contest. If the man’s name is 
Mr. Power and he has a strong 
jaw, remember that Mr. Power 
has power. It needn’t make 
sense — just so it serves as a 
memory book,.
Lord deliver me from morons 
who make no effort to remem­
ber names and then try to ex­
cuse themselves by saying, “But 
I  never forget a face.’’
, Confidential to Is It Worth 
The Chance?: No, no, a thou­
sand times no! By the time this 
character learns the rules of 
the game he’ll be too old to 
make the team. Who needs that 
kind of trouble?
Visiting Kelowna from Black­
pool, England, are Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Twining who are here 
to visit their daughter and 
grandchildren Steven and David 
Holloway.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Doran
of Powell River were recent 
guests at the home of Mrs. F. 
L. Fitzpatrick, Stafford Road, 
Rutland.
,; Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J . HaU in 
Winfield were their daughter 
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. D. 
M. Athans, Kenneth and Chris­
tine of Richmond. On Wednes­
day the Halls’ son Bob left for 
the RCMP training school in 
Regina, Sask., to begin train­
ing to become a member of the 
RCMP.
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick was a
visitor to Vancouver last week 
where she attended the wedding 
of a nephew, Donald Fitzpat­
rick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dud­
ley Fitzpatrick of Vancouver. 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick was accompa­
nied by her- son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Green of . Kelowna.
Comedy Of Errors
No, the reception for Mr. and 
Mrs. James BeU was not held 
last Tuesday at the Golf Course 
as reported in the Courier Wed­
nesday. The way it happened 
is a comedy of errors.
A staff member woke her hus­
band from his pre-dinner nap 
Tuesday and dragged him out 
to the golf course only to dis­
cover they were a week early 
for the reception, .
Wednesday morning she made 
a real effort to have the social 
item “killed.” The women’s 
editor was enjoying a day off, 
so the staff member appealec 
to a compositor in the compos­
ing room to locate the item 
which had already been set in 
type. ■ ■ ■ '
After thoroughly checking the 
Hither and Yon column twice he 
solemnly declared the item was 
not there.
When the item appeared in 
Wednesday’s paper, a . few apo 
ogies were in order . . . th 
compositor for not being able 
to read type, and the staff mem­
ber for not being able to read 
her invitation correctly;
The Courier apolo^zes to the 
hosts and guests and hopes the 
error in no way interferes with" 
the event which will take place 
at the golf club Tuesday, June 4, 
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.




MAJOR O il CO. AMP OTHia
(tM ) UNIVCTSAL CREDIT ACCEPTANCE
Including Eaton’s; the Hod- 
son’s Bay, Woodward’s, 
SlmpsonrSears, etc.
KELOWNA
1507 Pandosy St. Ph. 76M111
DOORSTEP
T 0  K Y 0  (Reuters)—Shared 1 
family names can cause Incoh-. 
yenierice, but in, one School in 
northern Japan they cause utter | 
confusion.
Of the 890 students at a junior I 
high school in a farming dis­
trict, 119 are named Chiba, 93 
Sato, 82 Abe, 69 Sugawara and 
63 On'edera.
Eight pairs also have the I 
same first names as well as the | 
same family names.
,The school, which opened ini 
1965 after merginj? five Junior 
high' schools, has adopted a 
four-digit number systeth to | 
identify students.
reason people do not remember 
names is that they don’t bother 
to listen to the name when they 
are Introduced. If you don’t got
Protect your carpets from 
furniture damage with
Carpd Protectorn
Interior Floor & Supply 
Ilwy, 97 (N) Dial 3-2200








at 9 p,m, > 
to the music of the John 
Deschncr OrchcBtra, followed 
by a barort of beef dinner 
at 11:30 p.m.
A few tickets are still avail­
able, and these can be ob­
tained from any member of 
the Registered Nurses’ Asso­
ciation, Dyck’s Drugs or at 
the Hospital.
will call at your
GRAN GOES TQ SCHOOL
PISTOIA. Italy (AP) -  At 
age 74, Anna Proflll Pasqulnl, a 
grandmother, has completed a 
gram m ar. achool course in five 
years with praise from the prin 
cipal for diligence and rcgulai 





Your Famny Drug Store 
to COSMETICS to CARDS 
^  TOYS ★ TOILETRIES 
to LUNCH COUNTER 
24-Henr Presertptlon Service
c m  CENTRE 
1821 Glenmore 762-311
237 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Dial 3-3S16
FREE CHEST X-RAYS 
& TB SKIN TESTS
Protect your comtnunlty, family a:id yourself from 
TB and other chest diseases.
Have your free tests. Volunteers 
home when clinics are in your ai'ea.
X-Rays examined by chest specialists of the B.C. Health 
Department for: 'TB, lung cancer, honrt abnormUlilles and 
other chest conditions.
CLINICS AVH-L Bli LOC.\TED AT:
GLENMORE 
Monday, June 3 —
North Glenmore ElbmciUnry School 1-4 und 5-9 p.m. 
Glenmore Elementary School ........... 1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
KEIJ)WNA 
Tuesday, June 4 —
Skyline St. a:id Mountain Ave. ... .. 1-4 and 5-9 p.m. 
Mountalnvlew St. & Dllworlh Crosc. 1-4 and 15-9 p.m, 
Wednesday, June S'—
Highland Dr.* and Bernard Ave, 1*4 and 9-9 p.m; 
Richmond St. and Bernard Ave. . 1-4 and 5*9 p.m. 
Thursday, June 6 —
, Flemish St, and StockweU Ave, . . .  1-4 and 5-0 p.m.
Friday, June 7 —
Graham St. and Slockwoll\Ave,
ve........
1-4 and 5-9 p.m. 
1-4 and 6-9 p.m.Ethel St, and Lawrence A  
Batnrday, June I  —
Roanoke Ave. and Guy St, ......    10-12 noon
y Ellis St. and Roanoke Ave. ..  ............ . l:30-5..p.m,
\  Okanagan Blvd. and Richter St. 10-12 noon and 1-5 p.m.
IRISTWAT SEAtS 
FI6HT CHEST DISEASE



















2 * ^ - 79cCrisco.3^ Off. 1 lb.
Wc Reserve the Right lo Limit Quantities. 
Open Diiily frbiii 9 aim. to 9 p.m.
Prices Effective Mon., Tucs., Wed., June 3, 4, 5
\ r  '
D w
IT S  EASY t o  PLACE A  W ANT A D  —  PHONE 762-444S
1.
A JOYFUL OCCASIpNl THE 
news of your child's birta is 
toelcoined by inwiyone. Friends 
iuBd n rigbbm  w to bear the 
news, the' baby’s name, weight, 
date of birth and other interest­
ing facts. A courteous ad-writerj' 
a t The Kelowna Daily Courier ' 
will assirt you ih writing a 
Birth Notice and the rate is only
<2.00. Teleidione 762-M45-
2 . Deaths
8 .  Cohiing 11« Business Perednal
THE KELOWNA BKANCH QF 
the B.C. Society for the Preven- 
ttoh of C n id ^  to Animals will 
Itold a  tea in the S t  Andrew’s 
Church; HaU. CNcanagan Mission, 
on Satuiday* July a t 2:45 
p.m./'. :;.:;,255'
ST. PIUS X C.W.L* MEMBER- 
ship Tea, June 5, from 2 to 4 
p.m., a t 1(83 Wilson: Ave.. with 
Nbrs. Julie Wambeke as guest 
speaker. Everywie wdcome.
253* 255. 257
LERI7IS — Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Thursday. May 30th. Mr. Wynd- 
bam Morgan Lewis, aged. 46 
years, late of Westbsmk. Mr, 
Lewis has ranched at Sbanncri 
Lake rince; c^ to tiie dis- 
tr lr t  t o  1929. Surviving are his 
loving wife J r o  two sons
Thmnas a h o ^ k ^ e y  at home; 
h is. m dther.ll ^ -  Clara Lewis 
and ; b ne ; b ro j^ ^ H a rr i  also of 
WestbanfcC; F i ia i^ l  service vrill 
be held from the United Church 
in Westbank bn Monday, June 
3rd at 2 p.m. Dr. R: Mitchell 
wiU conduct the service, inter- 
ment in the iVertbank CemeteiTr. 
Day’s Funeral' Service are in 
charge of the arrangeiments
255
DANCE AT T p :  EAST KEL- 
owna Hall, Saturday. June; 1. 
Admission $1.50 each, lunch in­
cluded. Music by the Green 
VaUey Boys. -255
SURKAN — John, of 1840 Prin 
cess St., passed away on May 
31st, 19W a t the age of 76 years, 
Funeral services will be held 
frbm T he Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave, on Monday, June 
tod , a t 2:00 p.ra.. Pastor W. W, 
Rogers officiating. Interment 
will follow in the Venion cemel. 
tery. Mr. Surkan is survived by 
two daughter, Loyiha Brown 
and Doreen, (Mrs. C. W- Hen- 
dricks). both of Kelowna; nine 
gr®®(^®kildren and five greatr 
grandchildren, FiVe sisters and 
two brothers also survive; Pre­
deceased by his wife Lydia in 
1967 ahd a son Elvin in 1953. 
The Garden Oiapel Funeral Di­
rectors have been , entrusted 
with the arrangements. ’ 255
4^  Erigagem^nts
LARSON - JESSKE — Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelvin Larson are pleased 
to announce the togagement oi! 
their daughter K arin Faye to 
Perry Dudley Jesske; thfe son 
of ito. and Mrs. Albert Jesske. 
Wedding, date to be announced 




THE MATAD0R INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining"/ 
we specialize In: Private 
Parties, Wedding Receptions, 




QUALIFIED H0B6E SERVICES 
-carpen try , new and altera­
tions, cupb(»rd8, pand, tile etc. 
For further information con­
tact Harold Bedell, 843 Harvey 
Ave., dial 762-6353. 256
NEW ONE SUITE, 3 BED- 
rbom manbr for rent, on Hol- 
teook Rd. Lbvdy view . on 
bench. Triephone 762-77(g. tf
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS. PAT- 
ios, plaster and :rtucco repairs 
and hoine maintenance. Tde- 
phmie 762-7729 between 5-9 p.m.
\ ',■.277
FOR THAT PROFEffilONAL 
look, have ^our sewing done by 
an experienced seamstress 
Tdephone 765-6910. ■ ; 257
PAR'nCULAR PEOPLE CALL 
US! Mount-View : Decorators. 
Tdeibcme 765-6436, Rutland, for 
a  clean, quality job. 257
FOR JANITORIAL' SERVICES 
tdei*one 762-7929. 255
12. Personals
16 . Apts, for Rent
f u r n is h e d  ONE BEDROOM 
motel unit, utilities paid. No 
children, no pets. Tdephone 
765-5969. ' ,tf
t o  PrapeHy t o  M b
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new side by side duplex, located 
at 1342 Alder Court. Tdephone 
762-2535 after 5:00 p.m. 256
CABINS FOR RENT BY WEEK 
or month. Windmill Motd. 
Under new management. Tde­
phone 763-2523. , 255
10. Business 
Prof. Services
a lc o h o lic s  a n o n y m o u s  -
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or tdephone 762-0846 Or 
763-2577. In Winfidd 766-2107.
is there a drinldng problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Tdephone 762-4541 or 763-2577.
''to
FOR RENT — BEAUTIFUL 
large furnished basement room 
with hotplate and refrigerator, 
close to Shops Capri.. Suitable 
1 or 2. elderly peoide, no child­
ren or pets. Telephone 762-6995, 




Civil. Hydraulic, Mining, Stouc- 
tural. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
ris Aviation at the Vemon Air­
port. 'The west’s most progres­
sive flying ; school. Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vemon 542-8873 day or night.
,:■■■' tf
THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND 
Ste. Anne for favors granted. 
Signed M.L. 268
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
’ Land Surveyors _ ,
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way |3 . LOSt 
. Kdowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614
M ,F .S tf
WANTED ORCHESTRA FOR 
New Year’s Eve. Telephone 762- 
4U7. 252,254, 255
QUIET CLEAN HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room, close to hospital 
Furnished. Available first of 
June. Apply 643 Glehwood Ave. 
Tdephone 762-2306. ■ tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH cook 
ing facilities for quiet girl. 
Close to downtown. Tdephone 
763-2401. 256
SLEEPING ROOM, SINGLE 
and double, with kitchen priv­
ileges. Close to town. Apply 
2059 Pandosy S t tt
TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
cabin for working man. Call 
west door a t 1660 E thd  St.
FURNISHED ROOM WITH pri­
vate entrance. Located at 796 
Bemard Ave.
SINGLE ROOM, MEN ONLY 
Close in, $45 per month. Tele­
phone 763-3015. 255
18. Room and Boan
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
LOST — MAN’S LONGINES 
wrist watch, downtown area. 
Reward offered. Tdephone 762- 
2544. 255
NEW HOME -  7 7 5  BIRCH AVE.
S bedroom home just completed, on large lot. Cathedral 
entrance. Large living and dining room, with good quality 
wall to wall broadloom. Large, carpeted hall leads to 3 
bedrooms, with large master bedroom having powder 
room en suite.i Attractive fireplace and functional Idtchen. 
House has 1,260 sq. ft. Full basement, with roughed-in 
3rd bathroom. Large bright basemdit area could be 
a  revenue suite. At rear M property is a good carport, 
and small 2 room cabin, ideal for unexpected guests. FuU 
price $28,000. Call J . Klassen to view 762-3015. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO rS  DIAL 7to8227
' Evenings call 
: J ;  ^ s 5 e r i  ....w .-.i 2-3015 C; S l^ e f f  : „ . . . ^
F . M anson   2-3811 P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028
Carruthers & Meikle
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience.,




' T .T h .S tf
14. Announcement
TWO LOVELY ROOMS WITH 
light housekeeping and part 
board for lady or business 
couple. Telephone 762-4632.
259
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Progressive Conservative head-; j Shops
quarters, comer of Pandosy St. 
and Queensway Ave. For any 
information, teleph<me 763-3919.
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE 
for elderly perron in my home, 
1218 Devonshire Avenue, by 
Capri. ; Telephone 763-
2840. 255
FREE BOARD AND ROOM for
 I a woman who will ishare a suite
with an elderly lady. Telephone
11 . Business Personal
by the Progressive Conservative 
Association. ■ : - 275
15 . Houses for Rent
FROM JUNE 15th TO NOV. 20. 
1968. Partly furnished 2 bed­
room house On 1 aicre pn High­
way 97 near Rutland. $125.00 per 
month. No children. Phone J . 
C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030.
257
Pope’s Studio 762-2883. 255
BOARD AND ROOM OR sleep­
ing room or share with other 
girl. Telephone 762-4632. 259
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
Iworking girl. Close to hospital. 
I  Telephone 762-2365. 255
19. Accom.
AVAILABLE JULY 1, possibly 
June 15, new 2 bedroom, unfur­
nished duplexes on KID Rd.
$115-$125 per month. Telephone 1 possession to Aug. 31. J . Bal-
REUABLE BUSINESS couple 
would like to rent furnished 2 
or 3 bedroom home. No child­
ren, no pets. Immediate or July
A pool sized for every pocketbook 
through an Okanagan Franchise Dealer. 
M aintenance free  pools available in 




763-4232. tf I kan at Four Season Motel. Tele­
phone 765-6522. 255NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail-1 
able now, imtil June 25. B ou-|Z U . WanTGCi TO KGHT
cherie Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 1 
town to responsible couple. 1 
References. Call 762-2125 be­
tween 12-1 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.
■
WELL FURNISHED 3 OR 4 
bedroom home, excellent loca­
tion. Apply 728 Burae Ave.
255
Y^^NG WORKING COUPLE, 
school teacher and tradesman, 
no children or pets, require 
or 2 bedroom imfurnished house 
for long term occupancy com­
mencing July 1. Telephone Van­
couver collect 327-9545 after 
6 p .m ., 259
WANTED TO RENT — 1 OR 2 
bedroom house or apartment in 
Kelowna or vicinity for 
HOUSE FOR RENT IN RUT-j couple. Telephone 542-8308 or 
land, on Rutland Bench, retired write 4103 250i St., Vemon, B.C<
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
' or „ '
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selection 
of over 300 prints and have it 
framed in the moulding of your 
choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
, T, ’Th, S tf
PETE STOLTZ 
AND HIS TRIO 
with the 
’True Dimensioiml Sound 
Populiar and Old 'nm e Music 
OPEN FOR BOOKINGS 
for Weddings, Banquets, or any 
Public Dances.
2538 PANDOSY ST, 
PHONE 762-4658






16 . Apts, for Rent
COUPLE REQUIRES 2 OR 3 
bedroom home in Kelowna, as 
sooit as possible. Will consider 
term lease. Telephone J . Balkan 
765-6522 a t The Four Season 
Motel. , ' 255
AMBROSl & SON 
EXCAVATION SERVICE
Trenching, sewer and water 
lines, septic tanks and fields, 
digging, back filling, loading, 
sand and gravel.
R.R. No. 1, WINFIELD 
PHONE 766-2648 
after 6 p.m.
T, Tb, S 271
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:.
OR
Make them yourself from 
our febrics. , 
Expert advice In choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PPAFT SBWING MACHINES




SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSXOMMADE.
Our OeexNrater wU> bring latest 
Samples to Your Btoine. 





Top Quality Service, Material 




T ,T h ,B ,tf
LANDSCAPING 




; IVAN BARRON 
Box 604 Rutland
Phones 765-6405 -  765-5736 
T, H i, 8 tf
FIRST OF JULY, MODERN 2
bedroom apartment with swim- ______________________________
mingpool’ cable TV, $137.60 Per I th j iE E  BEDROOM HOME ON 
j ' o, ® 1 il® I take for month of August. Write
G. Russell, 1237 Chartwell 
No children please. Apply Mrs. pjace. West Vancouver. 
Dunlop, Suite No, 1, 1281 Law- 255 261
rence Ave, Telephone 7628134.
ti THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM 
house. Will pay up to $200.00 
per month. Carruthers and 
Meikle Ltd., 364 Bemard Ave­
nue—2-2127. tf
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor, opening July 1. 
Elevator service, close In loca­
tion. All th e . latest feature^, 
Clood selection of suites avail­
able. Reserve now. Telephone 
Lakeland Realty 763-4343, Nights 
1762-0924. . tf
BACHELOR SUITE, JUNE 1 -  
Bcd-sittirig room, kitchen, bath­
room, ground flour, % block
WANTED TO RENT OR B U Y - 
small ladles or barber shop. 
Reasonable. Telephone 494-3746 
Summerland. 251,255
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE re­
quired by June 5. Reliable ten­
ants, references. Telephone 763- 
4037, 255
Telephone UiHrjrt ^ TtmminnM  HniipF,
762-2125 between 12 and 1 or 6 TT
and 8. tf
BU CK  MOUNTAIN TOPSOIL 
and EXCELLENT 





PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
Ing. Licenced and certified 
Professional muuranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele- 
phone 7g2-282t. If
JORDAN’S RUGS -  ’TO V I E W  I 
samplee from Canada’s larg- 
eet carpet selection, telephone 1 
Keith McDounhl, 764-4«b7 |^  
pert Installatloo service. tt
AVAIUBLE JUNE 1 -  2 bed­
room apartment, close to stores 
and Wood Lake. Retired couple 
preferred. . Reasonable rent. 
Telephone 766-2378.
255, 258, 261
NEW 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 
apartments, resdy by July 1 or 
sooner. On view property, close 
to center of Rutland. Good well 
from spring. Telephone 765- 
15639, tf
Must be reasonable. Have ref­
erences, Telephone 765-6739.
257
21 . Property for Solo
L AVAILABLE JUNE 1, ONE 
bedroom unfurnished suite, 
rent $85 per month. Widow or 
I elderly couple only need apply. 
Telephone 762-0917 o r , call at
N r i rn r a * R ie h t i r s t f iS i t r ‘* t f
EXECUTIVE SUITE FOR 3 OR 
4 adults. Tbp references re- 
lulrsd. Immrolate possession. 
DO children* Telephone 
5 to 6 p.m. 255
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM family 
unit, 1% baths. Landscaped, 
with garden space. 275 Holbrook 
Rd., Rutland. Telephone 762- 
8791. U
NEW LISTING: situated 
in a good residential area.
style duplex. Grounds all 
fenced and very nicely 
landscaped. Each unit 
has 2 bedrooms, fireplace 
and carport. NHA mort­
gage of $15,000 at 6%% 
may be assumed. EXCK>,
Building Your Own 
Apt. Block 
and Savel
Site is completely a j^  
and is situated immediately 
near Shops Capri. There is 
a demand for suites in this
$29,500.00 but OPEN TO 
OFFERS! MLS
Phone Mrs. 0 . Worsfold 
Office; 2-5030
J. C. Hoover Realty
L’TD.
' or evenings 2:3895
256
MISSION
An excellent 3 bedroom 
—family-home withT-,900-sqr- 
ft. of finished living space. 
Island type kitchen with 
built-ins. *rwo 4-piece bath­
rooms. Attractive family 
room. Large sundeck. 
Spotless condition through­
out. Mortgage $11,200, 
7%% interest, $105 P.I.T. 
MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
MAKE 15% ON YOUR INVESTMENT. Centrally located 
near all conveniences. ’This large 9 room stucco home 
would lend itself to board and room or as a duplex. 2 full 
bathrooms, wall to wall carpet, open fireplace, gas heat, 
garage. Full price only $15,900 with $4,000 down. To view 
call Harry Rist ait 3-3149. MLS. <
MOTEL p l u s  l iv in g  QUARTERS. Very convenient lo­
cation near Shops Capri, consisting of 8 large units, plus 5 
bedrooin stucco famfly home. Lovely lot over 1% acres, 
bordering on a creek. To get all the details on this excel­
lent buy call Harry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
GRAB THIS FAST, IT WON’T LAST. Seeing is believing 
when you see this lovely, immaculate, solid, spacious 3 
bedroom, no basement home. Lovely groimds. Garage. 
Owner transferred, must mOve by June 31rt. Not a penny 
to spend when you move in. Full price only $15,500. Clear 
title. To see call Oliv® Ross at 2-3556. MLS.
PRETTY AND PRACTICAL. Illness forces sale on this 
charming 2 bedroom, no basement home that is easy to 
care for, newly painted, spic and span, low taxes. An 
ideal retirement home. Large utility with washer and dryer 
included. Price only $13,500. To view call Olive Ross 2-3556. 
Exclusive.
GOLFERS. Excellent building lot on Fairway Crescent in 
an established prestige area. The last one at this price 
of only $8,700. MLS. Call Vern Slater at 3-2785.
NEW HOME IN THE COUNTRY. 1,146 sq. ft. consisting 
of 3 bedrooms, 4 pee. bathroom with colored plumbing, 
dining-living room area with fireplace. Double sink in 
kitchen and all windows double glazed and screened. Full 
basement also has fireplace. The whole property Consists 
of 9 acres in light pine trees. 6 miles from town. Asking 
$29,000. Terms considered. MLS. Vendor will consider 
trading to a small ranch in the; Vernon to Salmon Arm 
area. Call Vem Slater for details at 3-2785. ^
COMMERCIAL POULTRY HOLDINGS, 2 buUdings with 
a total area of 21,000 sq. ft., located on over 4 acres of land. 
Capacity 18,000 birds. Fully automated. Bins for 150 tons 
of feed with electric mix mill. Could easily be converted 
to start puUet business, broilers, rabbits, etc. $40,000 will 
handle. For full particulars call Howard Beairsto a t 2-4919. 
MLS,
8.34 ACRES OP FINE PASTURE. Excellent for horses. 
Subdivision possibilities. 3 bedroom house, with full con­
crete basement included in full price. Call today for 
details, Howard Beairsto at 2-4919. MLS.
KUOWHA REALTY i m  7624919
raBNABD A m ,  B xu m u t. B,C.
Alder Court
< Side:by-side FULL BASE- 
pient duplex with 2 b.r. 
w/w carpet in LR and 
DR, lots of cupboards 
in loVely kitchen. Phone 
Edmund Scholl, office 2- 
5030 or evenings 2-0719. 
MLS. ,
Orchard
First time offered! This 10 
acre holding consists of 7 
kcres in ORCHARD of dif: 
ferent varieties PLUS sev­
eral beautiful building 
sites with terrific view! 
Full price only $19,500.00. 
Call Joe Sleslnger, office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874, 
New MLS.
Neat As A PinI
2 b.r. home with large kit­
chen and living room* Bet­
ter than average low 
priced home. Phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres, office 2-5030 
or evenings 8-2927, BXCL,
View Property
Absentee owner must sell 
this 4.75 acres of prop­
erty with 2 good homes 
(one large fam ily, home 
and one small retirement 
home), FahtasUc view of 
the lake and mountains. 
Land could be subdivided 
into 11 choice lots. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, of­
fice 2-5030, or evenings 2- 
8895, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
4 ^  BERNARD AVENUE
.,v-, ■■
NOW UNDER CONS’TRUCnON AND
n e a r  c o m p l e t io n  ;
$20,900.00 for an excellent home in Glenmore, an 80 x 110’ 
view lot. Three bedrooms on the main floOr all. carpeted. 
Living and dining room also with broadloom, sun deck off 
the dining area. Four piece vanity, fuU basement with 
future recreation room and space for extra bedrooms.
: Attached carport, $4,500.00 down, payments $125.00 per 
month plus taxes. Exclusvie.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance. Firm
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Louise Borden „  764-4333
Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257 Lk^d Dafoe .:..^762;TO68
Bfll Sullivan   762-2502 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
PEACHLAND PROPERTIES POSSESS 
POTENTIAL PROFITS
1. SMALL PIECES (two of them) one with, fruit trees, ; 
approx. 3 acres for $7,500 and the other of 5 acres, mostly 
raw for $5,000. Both have irrigation water and good view 
building sites yaiting for ARDA water. Exclusive.
2. PART SUBDIVISION consisting of five %-acre buUding 
lots on a  serviced subdivision only waiting for ARDA 
water. Asking $3,500 cash for each, the only lots to be 
sold in 1968 a t this price on this view subdivision. On the 
hardtop road to the Brenda Mines with school bus and 
mail service. Ehcdusive.
3. POTENTIAL WHOLE SUBDIVISION on Princeton 
Avenue, hardtop on way to Brenda Mines but less than a 
mile from Peachland. Excellent view land with school bus 
and mail service. Good profit potential on a relatively 
modest investment. Ehcclusive,
4. OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on hardtop, Princeton Ave., 
about 1.5 miles above Peachland on % acre fabulous view 
lot. Only : $13,000 FP .with $5,000 down. School bus and 
mail service. Monthly payments only about ,$100 per 
month, almost like rent. 3 BR. MLS.
5. LARGE OLD HOUSE WITH NO VIEW, but well-found 
and located only % bloCktoom beach in heart of Peach­
land. Large rooms in need of interior decoratihg. 3 BR. 
Zoned commercial on a. 75-foot lot. Could be very valuable 
if Peachland booms. Asking only $12,000 FP  with $5,000 
down. Monthly payments only about $100 per month, al­
most like rent. MLS. .
6. LARGER OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on beautiful lake- 
view site of 0.4 acres only % mile above Peachland on 
hardtop, Princeton Ave. on the way to Brenda. School 
bus and mail service. A special situation particularly 
attractive to a  contractor. Asking $15,000, Exclusive,
If Peachland gets the ARDA domestic water plus the 
benefits of the Brenda Mine, any of these properties could 
at this time be very profitable investments. For further 





266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Evenings phone 765-5451
, ■ ' ' / /"  ' ' ■ '266
PRONE 762-5030
FRAMINO. RKMODKLLINa
MADE TO ORDER DRAPES, 
MaMnaMa price, fast Mrvtee. 
TUkjfltaM MMMIa S4lt
pentzy work. Workmanship for rent June 1, 1966, opposite 
jguaranteed. Telepbone 764-4966 City Park. See Mr. Skelton In 
ifle r  5 p.iti. tf Suit# 8, 1679 Abbott St. Rat*
PIBREQLA88 PRGDUCTS, aB *"® P®*"
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home, full baaeiumt, fireplace 
^ 1  up and down, gas heat, carport 
Zf!; and fully landscapiri. Near 
BEDROOM I shopping and school. NHAkinds and free information or FUI|IN1SHED
advtse. Triephooa 768-4114 after I suite, quiet couple, downtown. I mormage. No agents. Telephone 
Span. 2 9  TMaphooa 7634HW. 2I6'7<M 97- EG
NO STEPS
This lovely small home. Ideal for newly married or retire­
ment couple, ia conveniently located on an attractive lot 
with good soil and garden. Two bedrooms, carpeted living 
room, and neat utility room, Priced at $10,850, Phone 
76541157 for further particulars, MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
WILL TRADE FOR ACREAGE 
Golf Course
Situated bn the Golf Course this lovely home offers 
3,000 feet of finely finished living area. Quality craft- 
manship throughout. Features Include stone firls- 
place in living room, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, for­
mal dining room, rec. room with bar, billiard room, 
family kitchen complete with built-in range, dish­
washer and fridge. Professionally landscaped. Good 
terms can be arranged, MLS. Owner will take your 
acreage in trade.
Exclusive Retirement
Finished by a contractor for himself thls honie haa 
a finished basement with third bathroom, rec, room 
and bedroom. Largo master bedroom features walk- 
in closet and ensuite bath, Finest floor coverings,. 
Colonial kitchen with custom cabinets. Double car-
Krt with sundeck. All landscaped. Exclusive Agents, mer will take your acreage in trade.
..T;
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,





Bill Haskett 764-4212 Al Horning 7654KM
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Steve Madarash 765-693$
Aian Patterson 765-lliO
Dan Bulatovich 762-3648 George Pbilllpson 762-7974 
Gordon Funneli 7624)901 Lindsay Webster 762-0461, 
Ai Bassingthwalghte 7M-2418 
G opn iro ta l D iP irtm in i
\
ONE BLOCK TO STORES
ntown location with Old Country styling. Gracious 
atmosphar* that you seldom seen in a new home. Living 
room, dining room, electric kitchen, den, 3 bedrooms, knd 
part basement with gas furnace. Rented at present by the 
month for $140.00, fliale Price $15JK)0 with M,000.00 down.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
Nit* phonaa 7624161, 762-2461, 1624510
-1
,■ i-' 'A'
21* F r o p ^  lb^
#■
pleased to  announce tHat Yhe firs t stage^^^p^  ̂
new est residential develppm ent 
now available for sale.
41 fesidcntial lots and; school site with all services underground, payed strMts 
and nrnameiital street lighting, wih be the nlost modern and attractive residential 
Mea in Ute community. Prices frb™ $3,200, terms available. For more infonnation 
and a look at the plan drop into pur office at Shops Capri; y
Overlookiag the lake* below Westbank,; 2.4S acres that may 
be; subdivided into several lots,. domestic water service to 
boundary. Access road to required standards, 800’ con­
structed, power and telephone available. iPU price $10*000 : 
with easy terms.' MLS.
,000 -
Apartm ent.^ 15 suites, separate 3 bedroom private home, 
two City lots' 100’ X 148’ total, $5,000 profit* land has’ excel­
lent potential (light industry); :CalI P. L; Fieiron bn this 
exclusive.'
Your MLS Realtor SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
Paid Pierron - 768-5361 . 
E. Waldron . . .1 .  762-4567 
BUI Jurome
Bill Fleck 763-2230
Dudley Pritchard 7684550 
......765-5677
CAN YOUR HOXffiE SELL IT- 
self? A professional and'.per­
sonalized service to assist you 
in the sale of your property is 
avaUable by calling Al Bas- 
singthwaighte a t Ck>llins<Mi Mort­
gage and Investment Ltd., 762- 
3713 or evenings 763-2413. 260
KELOWNA DAILT OOURIBB, SAT.. JUNE 1. IMS F M B  T
2 4 £ l ^ | ) i t o f w R e n t
2 3 . Prop. Exchanged
FOR RENT — STORE OR OF- 
fice space—almost 1200 sq. f t ,  
reastmable rent, ample park­
ing;, centrally located; ideal for 
a beauty saloo, retail business, 
or ground floor offices. AvaR- 
atde July 1, 1968. Phone Okan­
agan Realty Ltd., 762-5544. 260
29 . Articles for S a lt
SMALL ENGINE MECHANIC 
wanted, - steady employment 
AmUications confidential. Apply 
5M Leon Ave., Kelowna. 256
WILL TRADE A GOOD REVE- 
nue home, 8 years old, 3 bed­
rooms, with 4 furnished rooms 
and shower in . basement, pri­
vate entrance, garden land­
scaped, with trees. In pulp in­
dustrial town along the Yellow- 
head Route. Highway 16, for 
property in Kelowna. Must be 
good location, would consider 
older duplex or revenue home. 
Box 642. Hinton, Alberta'. 255
No., 12 SHOPS CAPRI
B. FLECK E. W,A1J)R0N D. PRITCHARD
li i  .1.1—
762-4400
B. JUROME P. PIERRON 
: ,^-254456,-258r4l6(L
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Now is the time to buy this going concern. A weU treed 
200 space tent and trailer park situated on 7.3 acres with 
1,300 feet of sandy beach. Equipped with tables for. all 
spaces, electrical and water outlets, 2 mowing machines 
and sprinklers. This includes a fuUy equipped store with 
"arge deep freeze and 2 bedroom living quarters. Busi- 
.less shows a ' good profit with a steady increase fo!_ 
last five years; A large number bf repeat custorhers. Good 
terms avaUable. Full Price $60,000.00. Exclusive.
COUNTRY LIVING
3 bedroom deluxe built home situated on % acre. Bright 
kitchen, dining room, bath and %, plaster interior, elec­
tric heat. Plus double carport, shake roof, sundeck, com­
pletely finished basement and many extras. Cash down to 
6V4% mortgage. Exclusive.
Beautiful 60 foot lakeshore lot with sandy beach. In good 
area. Only $12,000.00, MLS.
Good producing orchard with mature trees and inter- 
planted. Showing good returns and increasing. Complete 
with good home, outbuUdings. and machinery. FuU Price 
1^164*500.00. Exclusive.
Building lots situated on new subdivision. Large lots serv­
iced with natural gas. Nice quiet area with some fruit 
trees. Priced from $2,900.00. Try your offer. MLS.
GEE, IT SURE IS DIFFERENT!
trie heat easy to keep clean, a mud room for tee c h ^ e n ,
and truly beautiful; bathroom and recreation rooms.
Quality-buUt throughout. Much larger than
the outside. Over 1,770 sq; ft. plus the
big, with 3 bedrooms. Best new house in Rutland. Asking
$28,’000.00. MLS.
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Wllf Rutherford 762-6279 
Harris MacLean 765-5451
PHONE 762-2675 
Roger Kemp 763-2093 
, Owen Young 763-3842
Lakeshore Motel
• Private safe beach on O ka-; 
'■, nagan Lake.
• 22 fully equipped units.
• 4 large bedrooms, private 
residence for owner.
• Approximately 1.05 acres of 
land for future expansion.
• Excellent Revenue. MLS





SPACE FOR RENT FOR COM- 
mercial in new building in Rut­
land. Immediate - possession 
$125.00 per month. For further 
particulars call Ed Ross 765- 
51U or 762-3558. 259
ELECTRIC 30 INCH VIKING 
range, and refrigerator, and 
double rinse tubs. Telephone 
763-3241. After 6:00 p.m. 255
LESAGE UPRIGHT PIANO 
with bench. Excellent condition, 
newly tuned, $300. 2424 Taylor 
Crescent, 763-2671. 255
1% ACRES ON HIGHWAY 97N 
with approximately 2,000 sq. ft. 
shop. By the month or lease, 
1-3 years. T e l^ o n e  762-0456.
NEW p o r t a b l e  GASOUNB 
rock drill, complete with attach­
ments ahd too l.k it Telephone 
763-4085. , • '255
HALL FOR RENT r-  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit* 
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762* 
'4640. tf
IN A BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
Attractive 2 bedroom city home in the Glenmore district 
with a delightful 'view. Situated on a large lot bordering 
Knox Mountain National Park. There is ai large living 
room, bright cheerful kitchen, full basement, electric 
: heating, patio, garage. Well landscaped grounds with lots 
of privacy. Owner moving’ away. Full price $22,500.00 with 
terms. EXCLUSIVE LISTING, ;'
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS .
In the City. Near tee Golf Course. Wide frontage on a 
quiet street. Full price $5,350.00. EXCLUSIVE.
Hard to locate close to city 
limits, but we have just listed 
this holding and vendor wants 
action. New road just com­
pleted to property. Several 
view sites wite Wild life at 
your >back door. $12,000.00 
will handle down payment, 
balance on good terms.
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343 
Bill Hunter - l:..,.-  764-4847 
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  762-0924 
Bert Pierson  ____  762-4401
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield .. 762-0620 Bill Poelzer   762-3319
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Norm Yaeger — .  762^74
: Bob Vickers — . 762-4474 .
25. Bus. Opportunities
NEW LOGGING
♦ Yearly production — 2 million cubic feet.
• Stump to dump with long highway haul.
CONTACT:
General Logging Supervisor
K.P. Products Co. Ltd.
PIANO FOR SALE* 48” HIGH, 
lovely tone, light oak, hardly 
used. $395. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Telephone 762-2529.
259
PORTABLE CABANNA, 1 year 
old, never used. What offers? 
Apply Burnett Greenhouse, ask 
for Don. ' ^  255
FOR SALE — 1 JUBILEE 
tenor saxophone. ’Telephone 765- 
6329.. 256
30 . Articles for Rent
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
Schori lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationeri 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762.3202. W, S tt
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
BEAUTIFUL NEW DUPLEX — OUTSTANDING VALUE. 
Each unit contains spacious living room with brick fire­
place, oak floor. Immaculate tiled family sized kitchen 
with many convenient working areas. 2 bedrooms, 4 piece 
bate. One side has finished basement suite. Economic gas 
heat. For particulars call Al Pedersen 4-4746. Exclusive.
SMALL HOLDING — OKANAGAN MISSION, 3 acres with 
4 bedroom, fully modern home on property. Springs rise 
on property forming 2 small creeks. Approved plan for 
subdivision into 7 country sized building lots. Fabulous 
potential for buyer with an eye to the future. Call Eric 
Sherlock 4-4731. MLS.
HOME IN THE SUBURBS — Immaculate 3 bedroom 
home, close to bus and shopping. Large fenced lot, with 
garden already in and producing. Wall to wall carpet in 
spacious living room, unique planter divider between liv­
ing and dining room. Compact kitchen saves steps, 4 
piece bate. To view call Marg Paget 2-0844. Exclusive.
DEVELOPMENT LAND
Close to Kelowna; 32 acres bordered by creek; choice 
location. $50,000 to handle. Terms. MLS.
VINEYARD
Approx, 18 a(?res with 16 acres irrigated; good view 
property; excellent varieties with good production 
record; deluxe,3 BR home with many extras; tWs 
is one of the area’s better vineyards, and wiU give 
a comfortable living with , a new resi^nce. Phone 
Hacyey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 2^42, Exclusive.
5  BEDROOMS
A home with many extras; brick fireplace in ERl 2nd 
fireplace In finished rec. room; surtdeck {>« *-•«• 
extra plumbing in basement; only 3 yrs.rold;, in a 
choice area, 5 minutes to Shops Capri and downtown, 
and close to schools. NHA loan $14,6()0 at 614% I 
ments $119 P.I.'T. MLS,
MAKE AN OFFER
on this valuable piece of land only a few 
from Kelowna; about 15 acres cleared and 5 
under irrigation; 3 HR home that n«eds some ftelsh- 
ing; owner has left town and Is «nrtous to seU. Phone 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-5544 or cv. 2-7117. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
KAN AG AN 
^  REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE, PH. 762-5544
Rutland Branch, P.O. Box 789, Phone 765-5155 
Eventagsi Gaocg* 'Trtmbto a-96$lv Hugh Tatt
NEW HOME 
FOR SALE
8 bedrooms and full basement, 
located 1 block off Lakeshore 
Rd. near Gyro Park. One min­
ute from good sandy beach. 
Full price $19,500 cash or 
$10,000 down. View lot 
overlooking Kelowna and th* 
lake, situated in Lakeview 
Heights on Thacker Dr. with 
domestic water already In- 
staUed. Price $10,000 cash.
Telephone 762-7563
T ,T h ,S ,tf
438 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3-2146
Box 800, Kamloops, British Columbia 
Telephone 372-2217 ■
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
cst cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, u & J  New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St.
235
25 . Bus. Opportunities 29 . Articles for Sale
Exclusive Dealership
STEREO PORTABLE RECORD 
player, 1 year old. In good con­
dition, 18 LPs (Beatles, Stones 
and Doors), $75. Telephone 762- 
0457 after 5:30 p.m. tf
5 acre Mini-Ranches, 1% 
miles from Vernon in Cold­
stream Municipality. Some 
orchard acreage—all under 
VID Irrigation — Coldstream 
domestic water. From $2,- 
000.00 per acre. B6243.
M ercier Realty Ltd.
OPENING
FOR LICENSED 
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. 
Good contract for ambitious 
salesman.
Apply




DUPLEX FOR PRIVATE sale,] 
centrally located. Cash to 7V4% 
mortgage. Full price $23.500; 
800 Glenwood Avenue. Tele-1 
phone 762-3904; ■ 2551
TWO VIEW LOTS LEFT! 8,200- 
8,800 sq. ft. All city services 
available. R-2 zone. $4,400-1 
$4,600. CaU 762-3087 or 762-2292.
‘ 255
Beautiful, different and per­
manent colored manufactured 
stone ,' for facing buildings, 
fireplaces, etc. Interior or ex­
terior. Lightweight, yet shape 
and* texture of natural stone. 
Approved by building trade.
. Sound investment for aggres- 
sive dealer. Complete projects 
run about one third the Price 
of natural stone. Bonafide en­
quiries only. For interview, 
contact, by letter or phone
CORONADO STONE 
PRODUCTS OF B.C.
462 YORKTON AVENUE, 
Penticton, B.C.
Tel. 492-8308 or 492-4397.
: Th, F, 5,267
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. / Telephcme 765- 
5486. ' "^,."tf
TWO BEDROOMS WITH spare 
bedroom in basement on % acre 
lot, situated on Highland Dr. S. 
Full price $16,400.00. Telephone 





1368 square ft., full base­
ment, 3 large bedrooms, bath 
and a half, broadloom 
throughout, Roman '.brick 
fireplace, large carport, cus­
tom built walnut cabinets; 
built-in stove, double glazed 
windows,, roughed in plumb­
ing ' ahd fireplace in base­
ment. Clear tile or mortgage 
can be arranged, $27,900. 
May be viewed Sat. or Sun., 
1-6 p.m., 033 Nassau Cres., 
off St. Andrew’s: Drive in 
Golf View Estates.
G & W Construction
Telephone 762-4541 255
INDUSTRIAL OR COMMER- 
d a l property, 1% level acres on 
Highway 97 touth, close to Kel­
owna. Very reasonable. Tele­
phone 764-4946. tf
TIME IS MONEY — DO YOU 
qualify for a management post 
tion? Enough time to devote to 
earn annually $20,000 to $30, 
000? Fantastic business oppor 
tunity in new field. To arrange 
appointment* limited time bnty, 
contact Mr. L. Silvester, tele­
phone 762-2601. 255
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sup- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
SECLUDED PINE COVERED 
ot, large VLA lot with proven 
well. Beautiful building site 
with attractive landscaping pos­
sibilities. Located on Dunsmuir 
Rd. Good Investment for your 
future home, if ypu ■ are not 
ready to build now, at $4,500 
full price with terms available. 
Phone evoninga only 762-8260.
257
home on a lieautiful view lot in 
Westvlew Estates, Westbank, 
This new home hes living room 
with fireplace, dining room,' kit- 
Chen, I  large bedrooms, utility 
room and bath. Electric heat, 
wall to wall carpet In living 
room. Attached carport has In­
sulated storage. Completety 
Adei'oratcd Inside and out. Land- 
•icat)ed. Full price. $18,900. Ex- 
ccllent terms. ExciualveJIstlng.
Westbank, 7664830 or the Roya 
Trust Company, Kek»wna. 255
COZY 4 ROOM HOUSE PLUS 
dinette at 1051 StockweU Ave.* 
gas heat, lovely lot, fenced, 
garage, fruit trees and garden. 
AU in exceUent condltioa. Tele­
phone 7634169. 297
________ im completed in base­
ment, sundeck off dining area, 
utility upstairs, large carport 
on fully landscaped lot, good 
location in Rutland. Clear UUe. 
Telephone 7654639. _____ tf
PACKAGE DEAL
3 LOTS, ZONED R-3 FOR 
APARTMENT SITE.
150 ft. deep and total front­
age of 150 ft. on Sutherland 
Ave.
FuU Price $25,500.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basement, 2 year bid home 
by golf course. Double plumb­
ing, double fireplace, twin seal 
wtedows, and m a ^  other fea-
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
M Knox Mountain. 1 mile m  
Clifton Road. TWfphen* m -  
I4TI or 76M048 ifta r  6 p.m.
w S tf
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME ON 
Cteerry Cres. E ast Tetepboiie 
7634119. r . S. tt
SPACIOUS HOME FOR SALE, 
$35,000; without front lot $25,- 
000. By owner. J. T. Garraway, 
Peachland. Telephone 767-2375.
■ ■ ',' 264
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
— For motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
BUI Hunter 7844847. Uoyd 
Callahan 762-0924. tf
WANTED MILITARY HAT 
badges, medals, weapons, bul­
lets, rifles, for the MUitary His­
torical Society. Telephone 765- 
6620 or Box 427, Kelowna. 255
CABIN OR GARAGE, SUTT- 
able for storage, to be moved 
to Rutland. Telephone 7654106.
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, telephone 762-3644 or 
evenings 7654483. ; tf
GRUNDIG STEREO TAPE re­
corder, with dual satellite 
speakers, stereo headphones. 
Tapes included. Like new. Tele­
phone 762-7420 after 6 p.m. tf
GAS DEEP - FRYER, GAS 
grill and chest type deep freeze. 
'Telephone 762-3314. 255
WRINGER WASHING machine 
with pump, $25. Telephone 765̂  
6620. -255
OLYMPIC DRUM SET, Com­
plete, 1 year old, in good con­
dition. Metallic blue. finish, 
$300. Telephone 762-0457 after 
5:30 p.m. tf
33.
GRAPE POSTS, DRY SPLIT 
cedar posts, slab wood, also 
box ends. Westsyde Fuel, tele­
phone 762-7395.
253-255,259-261
JEWELLERY FOR SALE AT 
appraised price. Three brooches 
and one pendant; diaimond, 
topaz and pearls in gold setting; 
Telephone 762-3244. , 257
400 GALLON GUN SPRAYER, 
complete with high pressure 
hose and gun, plus 22 ft. weed 
control boom. Telephone 765- 
5712. . 257
BOYS’ LARGE COM BIKE, 
hand lawn mower, 5 gallon 
pressure gas tank, aU in good 
condition. Telephone 763-3164
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale, 3 years old, good location, 
near school and shopping 
centre. Telephone 762-7873 be 
tween 5:00 and 7:00 p.m. 258
CIGARETTE AND BULK 
vending operation for sale. 
Steady net, 30 hours a month to 
operate, terms available. Tele­
phone 7624334 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE -  RUG AND UP- 
iholstery business, Telephone 
762-0915. 255
SHORS CAPRI, 1,350 sq. ft., 3 
bedroom bungalow, carport, 
patio, 6% mortgage. Full price 
$18,800. For appointment to 
view telephone 762-4643. 256
26. Mortgages, Loans
LOT ON PERRY ROAD, OFF 
Hollywood Road, water and 
sewer, NHA approved, $3,000.00. 
Telephone 765-5783. No calls 
Saturday. 255,261,267
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -*- We buy, sell a.id 
arrange mortgages and Agree* 
iqents in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of Bllia and Lawrence. 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713, U
COMBINATION TV, RADIO 
and record player, in very goot 
condition, $90. Telephone 762- 
6393, or apply 1440 Ethel, after 
5 p.m. ~ 255
18 FT. LIVING ROOM drapes, 
lined, fuU length, neiltral back­
ground with green flowers, 
Telephone 762-7735. 257
TAPE RECORDER, 2 SPEED, 
fair condition, $30. Telephone 
762-0457 after 5:30 p.m. tf
Vocations









T, Th, 8 tf
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
WANTED
YOUNG MAN TO TRAIN 
AS WAITER 
IN COCKTAIL LOUNGE. 
Rate $2.00 per hour, medical 
plan, insurance. Please reply 
giving address, telephone 







THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,000 cash to 6%% 
NHA mortgage, Telephone 763- 
8463. tf
f o r ; SALE BY OWNER, % 
acre lot, some trees and front­
age on Paret Road, Okanagan 
Mission, $3500.00, Phone 764- 
4713. 255
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J, Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919, if
34 . Help Wanted Male
28A. Gardening
HOUSE FOR SALE BY owner, 
good condition, 3 blocks frorp 
downtown. Telephone 763-8720,
255
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATINQ, 
landscaping, tree holes and pori 
holes done by Herb’s RotovaUng 
and Landscaping Service. Tele­
phone 7654597. tf
HOUSE LOCATED AT 519 Row 
cliffe Ave, Must be moved. All 
bids accepted. Telephone 763- 
3630 or 762-4036. 257
$104 PER MONTH -  BRAND 
new 3 bedroom home, living 
room with cherry feature wall 
and carpeted floor, tiled vanity 
bate, beautiful sun gold kitchen, 
gas heat, full basement, at­
tached carport, Owner-bulldcr. 
Telephone 764-4946.   U
80 FT, CASA LOMA LAKE- 
Shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2201. 'tf
WEEKEND SPECIAL — TOM- 
ato plants and cabbage plants. 
3 dozert for $1, Open every day, 
all day, 800 Raymer Avenue. 
Telephone 762-8759. 255
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
ots for sale. Telephone 7684986.
tf
FOR ONLY $1,000 DOWN WE 
will build you a gOod sized 3 
bedroom home on nice, treed, 
Rutland NHA lot in less than 3 
months. Many practical house 
plans and over a dozen lots to 
choose from. Call Mission View
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE., 
elofic lo Shops Capri, Apply 1019 
Borden Ave. upstairs. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
■ale on 460 MacDonald Rd., in 
Jutland. Private sale. tf
Homes Ltd,. 764-4946, tf
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
Call UB for home designtnf. 
apeclflcation writing, material 
lists. Subtrade bidding, super* 
vlalon. Contracting, houses, 
apta., motels, etc. 
ConstnKNion Enterprises
Telephooa 763-2601
T, Th, 8 .«
WE ARE BUILDING HOUSES 
at 91.000 down, 3 bedrooms, 
carpeting, full basements, dcc-
NHA mortgages. See our now 
Westbank Village subdivision 
Braemar Const ruction Ltd.. 
telephone 762-0520 or 763-2810 
after hours. U
DELUXE I  BEDROOM RANCH
i W f ’T gmi r T j (ib"'iiT(!w r i 6 i r  
Quiet street near lake and hos
etal. Bright kitchen wite eat g area. Beautiful tnapie cup­
boards and bUllt-in dish washet. 
DouMe plumbing. Large fire­
place. Patio and carport with 
storage. No agents p l e a ^  2434 
Taylor Crescent. 259, 2 tl. 2*7
CHURCH PROPERTIES FOR 
sale, corner of Doylf Ave. and 
Richter St. Church building has 
seating capacity of 150. Kitchen 
and hall faoUitles, parsonage 
Interasted parties pleAse tele 
phone 763-2416: B-tf
LOT ON GOLF VIEW Estates,
also lot on Aberdeen Estates. 
Low down paymeat Telephone 
763-2257. 257
OLDER 2 BEDROOM HOME
S owner, close to downtown, eel tor retirement. Telephone 
762-6629. 255
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
'Tolophone 764-41H)8. tf
TOPSOIL FOR SALE, DE 
livered, Telephone 7624172 
evenlng.<i. 256
IMMEDIATE OPENING
, . for; . , , ' '
Two Licensed Real Estate Salesmen
with progressive real estate firm.
FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW CONTACT 
BILL HUNTER AT .
LAKELAND REALTY
1.361 PANDOSY ST. or PHONE 764-4847
tf
TOMATO PLANTS FOR SALE 




GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
29 . Articles for Sale
BY OWNER -  MOSTLY COM 
pletcd side by aide duplex. Tele­
phone 762-64M. 262
LOT 80'xl20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
Drive. Telephone 763-2965, tf
22..Jroperty^‘“  ‘ *
k
VANCOUVER ISLAND BURL 
coffee table. Hand rubbed and 
flniahed by profeaslonal. This ia 
not a cheap piece of furniture. 
Approximately 3 feet acrosB, 
Just seeing it will take your 
breath away. Can be seen at 847 
Wardlaw Ave. 256
HOUto OR DUPLEX, 2-3 BED 
room from |)erson sincerely 
wanting to se ll ' at reasonable 
price and rate of interest ap­
proximately $4,500 to $B.O0O 
down In Glenmore, Bankhead 
ur Harvey South area. No 
ngcntN. Apply Box B244, Kel 
owna Daily Courier.
252, 254, 255
r u r a l  acreage with water 




reply giving full particular* to 
Box B-246. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 255
COMPLETE BTERBO SYSTEM 
with separate units. Ideal for 
large recreation room. Also 21 




TWO FLIGHT BAGS, ONE 2- 
suiter, one 4-*uiter; onq Dobro 
Hawaiian guitar; one Coleman 
lantern; green male budgie with 
cage. Telephone 762-3244.
Delivered Anjrwher* In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
to R B A ' Iv".




SPECIAL -  Old sawdust for 
mulching In gardens. Shavings. 




' Agents for 
North American Van lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distonee Motrlng 
•‘We Ouarihte* SStlifidtloB"
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2029
U T E  MODEL REFRIGERA- 
tor: 4-burner electric stove; 
lutnm iuc w
condition. Very rcasonabk!. 
Must be sold Uriay. Telephone 
763-3916 or 763-4035. If
PAINT BPEClAUfirni
Treadgold 
iflt ' Supply' Ltd,
Your Banco A 8WP Dealer 




ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local-Long Distance Hauling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care lo t tbe 
Convalescent at 
964.' DBBRARX) AVE-/ 
TsIepttoM 16M1M
LARGE BROWN SWIVEL
chair, in good'condition. Ideal   tkQASSIFIED ON PAGE 8
:
m r a w A
S5. Help W anted, IsS . B npby. Wanted
I modrilfng lonittnz* to own i b ^ .  I I Tdephone 761 toP . 2 a |
I BAY M tnT E IT  — BUILDING 
I CQOtractdr. Tetophone 76^8667l 
t o  your Imfldtog oeedM, large]
(or smalL '■■.asj
TUTOR FOB HIBE IK HIGH 
school Fcehdi and toatoematios. 
iTdethone 7624*76 • t o r  6;00|
. KBIIBED MEMBER BCIIP
Alert, outgobig todividnals in-lrequires security or like em-
terested tovpeople wffl ddoy  phtym djt call 76548(».|1967 INTEBNATIGNAL TRAVELALL WAGON — 2-
tiiis wonc. Working hcnirs wfll| . : M5| t o e  blue and white; V8, 4 s p ^ ,  heavy duty-floor shift, radio,
range, npin .8 to 20 hours P to lw ttT  irnAiwir ' nnrTcir U to . Beige Interior, removable rear seat. TTie ideal family
y e A .  Experienced prefeiTed,UA^ ^  ^  station wagon for summer camping and Ashing. Exceptioinal
Ixd not necessary. Itr«i«« «iio!s «,. 9 rim '
XMXXX
4 2 . Ailtos
SALES PEOPLE
10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY SALE!
; P  DOWN I p p N T  ^ 
NO PAYMENTS TILL JULY 15th
Al Cars Are Checked To 
Priced Exceptionally Lowl
1962 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
i t o : xde, p e id ^  .ciaiditioD; 4 
doer sedanir gsMl* rubber. Tde­
phone 762-7193 anytime. 259
I960 SUNBEAM ALPINE, con­
vertible t o  and hard 'to*  T d e ­
phone 7624675. ; : 261
1958 CHEV SEDAN, 6 CYUN- 
der standarii, nearest offdr to 
: >350. Tdephbnd 764-p26; 260
1956 METROPOLITAN CON 
veriible t o  sale; Tdephone
7644500.;;v;':-';'■ - ' / . t f
Apply Manager
257
PART-TIMB OFFICE HELP, 
four hours dafly,'typing essen­
tial, reply Rob
18326 "or 7644986. '  /  ^  value 83195 or $69 p «  month. 2 year GW Warranty.
Aa  n  * IS ■ • I 1967 VOLVO SSDAN - -  One owner, good tires. Spotleiss in-
4 0 *  P C tS  &  llV fiS tO C k  tarior, 4 speed trans. 115 H.P. motor, a: real economy value. 
i  2 year GW Warranty. 13095 or 869 per month.
w n j i '  brood mare 9  vear«i^®^ CORVAIR MONZA HARDTOP. Fldor shift, radio* good tires, 
old, 52", Q u a r t« S r r o  c S S w S ^  d e a d  to teere tte  interior. FuU price 81495
mation. W ^ h  G ^ c ^ ,  filly, per month.
Btoligg* D o d g e  336 Economy 6 cylinder* standard. Spotless blue
White waU. tires. FuU price
l» i9  Ti, ir 1 P-O.A. Gadoeno
owna Daily Courier ' * 25B ®̂®f®iiV®®‘̂ »̂ ’̂“ ‘^ ; ? ’A '|Paint, green interior. Like new.couriCT. 256 G a l ic e n o j^ o n /2  years.^^^^^ ^  845.00 per month.
WORK IN REgr HOMF Ia (Smoky), registered in Buck- ^  ^  -
cxpertoce necessary. Reply to  I a^in Association. Arab-Galiceno 1963 PONTIAC 4 DOOR LAURENTIAN 6 cylinder automatic
B n  B236, The Kdowna DaUyjtaare, 4 years, 52", registered R a to , gOod tires, spoRaas turquoise paint and intdior.
Courier. 255 di Buckskin Associatioh, a  I tinted windshield. Local one owner in  A-1 cmiditioh. 2 year Good-
ti iprin m ' ii*Tmgr aVltt beautifuI Gndto. Lorraine wiU Warranty. FuU price 81595. 849 pet monihu
DRIVER • SALESLADY FOR Moobev. OraviUe Washinstim
catering vaii. W agd frdephone 5(», 48M 27l^^^M 5 RAMBLER CTASSIC 66 6 <grlinder, standard. Up to 30 
I 'rniles per gaUon economy, radio* good tires* spotless white paiint.
mobOe
81.25 per hour plus cominission. 
T de itohe  7^:2201. 2551




Boys and girls are required 






SEVEN YEAR OLD APPALO- red interior, reclining seats make into bed. 2 year GodlwiU war- 
osa gelding, 16 hands. For ex- ranty. 81395. $54 per month 
perienced rider, $250. Would 
nchange for a  comparable 1958 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88— Anniversary Special, autOniatic 
Palomino. Contact ' Etoabeth power steering, power brakes, radio. Good nmning order. $295. 
Knox after 5:00 p.m. at 764-$30 per month.
4567 . . 255 .................................
— -Z ,.v "" — / 1957 PONTIAC 4 Door, 6 cylinder standard. In good running order.
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS, ONE Full price $195. $20 per month, 
female, 1 year, good obedience . . . . .  ..
potriitial, half completed be- 1957 REBEL — One of a  kind, 4 door hardtop, red paint, spotless, 
ginners obedience lessons, 1 fe- riean interior, new tires, custom hub caps, 327 V-8, power steer- 
male, 9 months, top American h>g> power brakes with overdrive. Radio. A car that gets worth 
763-3374. more as time goes on. 2 year GoodwUl Warranty. Perfect mech- 
260 anical condition. FuU price $995. $39 per mOnth.
I  breeding. Telephone
WESTHIGHLAND W H I T E ]
[terrier and Dachshund puppies. 
Registered and Immuniy^. KaP I 
road Kennels, Registered, R.R.
2, Vemon, B.C. Telephone 542*
8790. Thur, P ., S, tf K.R. 1
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE
Aggressive, reUaUe family man 
cf 35 wishes to move toto this 
area. Would like immediate of­
fer for any type steady job.'Or
GIANT WHITE MUSCOVY day
m aivd^S ts)**T de?hO T e*7S | OWNER TRANSFERRED-1959
Ford 2 door sedan for sale, 6 
cylinder, standard transmission. 
This car is in good ndechanical 
condition and has had 4 top 
grade tires instaUed 30 days 
ago. The car wUl be available 
approx. the 10th of June, $565. 





2266 or 762-8400, 9 to 10 p.m. No 
Sunday calls. 256
FARN-D AHL KENNELS-Refr 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele- 
phbne 542-3536 or caU a t RR No.
12, Highway 6, Vemon.
Th. F ,S t f
FOUR YEAR THOROUGH-i 
bred chestnut gelding. Jumps 
4’6". With hand crafted sadcUe 1963 PARISIENNE CONVERT- would consider investing in a I * ibie,  327 c.i. high performance, 
•man ftolly busihess. AvaU-176^7420 p to’ 4-speed transmission, bucket
able until Sunday noon to con-̂  
aider offers.
tf
T O Y  A N D  MINIATURE 
poodles for sale, blacks, whites, 
^  -  XI and silvers. Sunnyvale Kennels,
7 6 5 - 6 9 1 0  Vtonon. Phone
' ' ‘542-2529. [ 255
seats, console, stereo tape re­
corder, rader mags, new paint, 
etc., $2,295. Triephone 7624097.
256
PLEASE! 255|wANTED
2 female kittens, 1 sand colored, 
and 1 grey, 2% months old. 
Telephone 762-3162. 256Pat's
1964 RAMBLER AMERICAN 4 
dOor, automatic transnoission, 
GOOD HOME for] radio. Perfect condition. Pri­
vately owned, owner moving 
Telephone before 7:45 p.m., 
763-2816. tf
OPENING IMMEDIATELY 
763-3885 or caU at 
1336 LOMBARDY SQ.
DESPERATELY 
Aggressive reUaUe ifamily toan 
-o lM  wishes to move into this 
area. Would^’Tike immediate 
offer for any type steady job. 
Or would consider investing in 
xmaU family business. Avail- 
, able untU Sunday noon to con­
sider offers. Telephone 765-6910 
please. 254
WANTED — 2 REGISTERED I 
New Zealand white rabbits, 
male and female. Telephone. 
1765-5883 after 5:00 p.m. 2561
I ONE HOLSTEIN HEIFER FOR 
sale.. Freshens near the end 
of June. Telephone 768-5321,11966 4 
Westbank. 257|tiac
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, G O O D  
running order, $300; 1960 Volks­
wagen, new motor, $650. GarL>- 
er’s  General Store and Swap 
Shop, Westbank. Telephone 768̂  
5829. 260
FOR SALE-ALMOST NEW, 
western saddle, blanket, bridle 
and nsartingale. Telephone 763̂  
2664. 255
DOOR HARDTOP PON- 
Parisienne, 22,000 mUes, 
one owner, V-8, power brakes, 
power steering. Reasonable 
price. Telephone 763-3404. 260
FOR SALE-ARABIAN GELD- 
ing, 3 years old, very reason­
able. Telephone 765-6933. 255
HOUSEBROKEN 
ginger, I  black 
away. Telephone 762-7714. 256
Btime 
256
WATER 'WHERE AND WHEN 
you want It? Specializing weUs 
witched, dug, concrete tile in -. _ 
stalled, gravel points driven WEEK
replaced. Successfully solving 10™ Persian kitten for sale to
water problems for the pubUc ®ood home; See at 838, ”  
for almost a century. Telephone
763-2266 or 762-8400, 9 to 10 REGISTERED GOLDEN LAB- 
p.m. No Sunday caUs. 256|radors. Keloka Kennels, J . Stef- 
SECRETARY, AGE 45, TEN *™yahin, Saucier Rd., 762-7059.
years experiece, seeks employ-  ______ S, tf
ta,K elow na.^  Minimum r e g i s t e r e d  BUDGIES FOR 
•atory $380. Write Box B4120, sale, aU six weeks old, blues 
The Keloyma Daity Courier, or $4. Telephone 762-
telephone Abbotsford, B.C., 859- 6412. 257
8M0 Monday to Saturday, cveh- 
tags. 249, 255, 261, 267
PAINTINa AND DECORAT- 
tog, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 765-6777. tf
BOOKKEEPER - RECEPTION 
1st. Extensive experience in all
6 CYLINDER CHEVRO- 
let Blscayne sedan, new paint 
and tires, very cleeto inside, 
$795. 900 Manhattan Drive, tele- 
phone 7634947. 255, 260, 261
to ^ h if^ w J |l® « 6  PONTIAC STATION wagon
power steering, power brakes, 
V-8 automatic, roof rack, radio, 
etc. $2,450. Telephone 762-4706. 
' ■ ■ 258
LEAVING CANADA -  MUST 
sell 1962 red Volkswagen De­
luxe. Clean, radios $795. Tele­
phone evenings 766-2783, Win­
field. 256
SIX PIGS, 2% MONTHS OLD, 
80 lbs. each. $30 apiece.. Tele- 
phone 7M-4780. 255|
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
COUGAR XR7, AIR CONDI 
tioner and all power equipment, 
$300 for my equity and take 
over payments, ^ lep h o n e  767- 
2538 Peachland. ■ 256
1961 CHEV. 4 DOOR, 6 AUTO 
matlc, with radio. 40,000 origi 
nal miles, original own'eri $700. 
Box 427, Kelowna or telephone 
765-6620. 255
FINE FAMILY CAR; LOW 
mileage, ideal for camping, 1065 
Bambler wagon, all extras. Ex-INTERNATIONAL BACKHOE 
liR. xtensive experience in all I and loader, $1,875. Telephone I cellent conditicm. Open to offer, 
phases of bookkeeping including 765-6662. t f ' Telephone 764-*533. 255
medical, accounting and recep-  -------- ---------------
tkming. Apply Box 724, Kel­
owna or telephone 762-6382. 256
1961 RAMBLER, AUTOMATIC 
excellent condition, like new to' 
side and out, $595.00. Big CJiief 
Trailer Park, Vemon, 542-8647.
/255
1962 MERCRJRY, 4 DOOR V-8 
automatic, large motor, ps., pb., 
deluxe, like hew conditicm. Will 
accept small trade. Telephone 
7634925. 255
ECONOMICAL TRANSFORTA- 
tion, exceptionally low mileage, 
1961 Morris 850, no trade. $575 
Telephone 762-2341 after 4:00 
p.m. 255
1963 MERCURY MONTEREY 
custom 2 door hardtop, fully 
powered, 1 owner. Excellent 
condition. Triephone 762-2721
255
1958 VAUXHALL, 4 
very good condition, 






1961 TRIUMPH TR3, SOFT 
top, good condition, lowrmile 
age, new raced or rallied. Tele­
phone 762-4790. 255
441 Tnaks gTriikb
1961 AUSTEN. CLOSEST OF- 
fer to $400. Telephone 763-2389.
256
1957 BUICK, V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
$125 or closest offer. Telephone 
762-6905. 255
42A . Motorcycles
VniST SELL! 1967 SUZUKI 250 
X6 Hustler, A-1 condition, 1,500 
miles. Telephone 782-8641. tf
1966 HONDA 90 TRAIL BIKE, 
1200 miles, like new, $225.00. 
Telephone 763-4217. 255
1967 SUZUKI X-6 Hustler, 250 
c , 10,000 miles, $395.00. Tele  ̂
phone 768-5427, Westbank. 255
Trucks & trailers
1956' DODGE 3 TON, V-8 
motor, equipped with a  fifth 
wheel, a ir brakes, high speed 




O ty of Kelovma
USED EQUIPMENT 
FOR
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE LAND 
Rover, modri 109, long wheel 
base, full cab, good condition, 
year 1961, S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
purchasing division. Telephone 
762-2607. 266
1963 % TON FORD TRUCK, 
V-8, four speed, 4,000 miles on 
new motor, $1,125. Telephone 
762-8153 after 6 p.m.
T., Th., S., tf
1967 FORD %-TON, V-8, 4- 
speed, radio. Excellent condi­
tion, $2,650. Telephone 762-4706.
..258
Written offers for the pur­
chase of the following used 
equipment wiU be received up 
until 4:00 p.m., local time, 
TUESDAY, JUNE 4th, 1968, by 
the undersigned. These offers 
are to be in a SEALED ENVE- 
LOPE marked “OFFER TO 
PURCHASE” . This equipment is 
ofered for sale on an “as is" 
“where is” basis and may be 
viewed : by prospective pur­
chasers upon contacting the of­
fice at the City Works Yard be­
tween the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m., Monday through Fri­
day, or 9:00 a.m. to 12:()0 noon, 
Saturday, June 1st, 1968.
2 only 1958 G.M.C. W630 Tan- 
dem Diunp Trucks com­
plete with Carter Alumi­
num Boxes and Hoists, full 
air brakes, heavy duty 
compressor, Bostram seats,
11.00 X 22.5 tires, power 
steering, reinforced frames,
11.000 lb. frcmt axle, 34,000
' lb. rear axle, 5-speed m ain . 
transmission, 4-speed aux- 
iliairies.
These units are in running 
condition and have been in use 
up, until the time of this sale. 
Service records are available on 
these vehicles from the City 
Garage to purchasers.
A small stock of replacement 
parts. Parts Book and Manual, 
together with some rebuilt 
components ahd recapped tires 
are  available for sale to purch­
asers of the vehicles.
TERMS: Cash or Certified 
Cheque. '








Live in Western Canada’s 
most moderh Mobile Home 
Park.
Large lots. All services imder- 
ground.
Separate family and adult 
sections.
PHONE OR CALL AT
TRAILPARK
, MOBILE VILLAS LTD. 
R.R. No. 1, ROSS RD., 
WESTBANK.




52 X 12 Klassie 
46 X 12 ViilBger 
42 X 10 20th Cehtuiy ' ■
38 X 10 Esta 
46 X 12 Nor Western ,
27 xO Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ HoUday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday ..
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 54246U
T. Th S ^
CHASSIS MOUNT TRUCK 
camper, 10 ft. floor, 4 ft. over- v 
cab, 7% ft. wide, s le ^ s  6, 3 " 
burner. stove with oven, icebox, 
propane heater* crawl thru cab, - 
cupboards and clothes closet. ■ ’ 
On 1963 Chev. truck, 127’* 
wheelbase, .283 motor, poslv.J 
tract differential, 700x17.5 6-ply 
tires. Telephone 765-6045. Box
763, Taylor Road, Rutland.
1955 CHEVROLET % TON, 
good shape, fair rubber, new 
gate. Telephone 768-5660, West­
bank. 257
1%7 13 FT. RAMBLER trailer, 
sleeps 5, equipped. $1,600. Also 
axle equalizer hitch $60. Tele­
phone 765-5608. 255
RARE, 1964 WHITE EL CAMI- 
no, V-8 automatic, original 
mileage, completely equipped. 
Telephone 765-6367. v ., 255
1962 MERCURY 4 TON, single 
axle, new motor ahd good tires. 
$2,250. Telephone 765-6662. tf
E. F . Lawrence, P. 
City Engineer.





Designers of Distinctive and Fashionable Homes 
1560A WATER STREET, KELOWNA, B.C. ■ 
Telephone 762-0832




To help you to cut the cost of your building, the price 
of any stock p’an, consisting of two sheets, will be 
reduced by 10% until the end of May. For selection 
of plans, see our “Modem House Design Book.” ^







Wood and aluminum windows, aluminum patio doors 
. V. and kitchen cabinets, ■'.
CALL:
Variety Building Products Ltd.
1560 Water St.* Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 763-3914
Y O U R  KELOW NA 
BUSINESS an d  SERVICE DIRECTORY
I'-
1951 MORRIS, LICENSED, E x ­
cellent running condition, $85. 
Telephone 762-4842 evenings.
255
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 
V-8, automatic, good rubber, 
radio, 1968 plates. Telephone 
762-5197. tf
1966 STRATO CHIEF PONTIAC 
sedan, excellent condition. New 
tires, radio. What offers? Cash; 
Telephone 762-7585. . 258
1957 PLYMOUTH, 6 STAND- 
ard, 4-door, plates; and in good 
running order. $100 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-8953. 256
1959 FORD STATIONWAGON, 
automatic transmission. Good 













F U M m n mm m m
Booking and Inquiries are 
Being Taken for Spring 
Leagues. Further Informa­
tion Phone Bill Magark.
MERIDIAN LANES








MOVING -  MUST SELL 1967 
Envoy E p ic ,u n d er warranty. 














To Test Drive this Superbly Engineered 
Car — Call 762-3107
KELOWNA M-B SERVICE 
Now Located at Hwy. 97 North) .
1964 BEAUMONT 230, 4 door, 
good condition. Telephone 763- 
4289, 5:30-7:30 p.m. only.
261
1965 FORD FALCON STATION 
wagon, V-8 automatic, radio, 
rear power window, chrome 
rack. Telephone 763-2$43., 259
1961 COMET, 4 DOOR, A-1 
condition. Telephone 762-0426 
after 6 p.m. 255
N ow  you can havo oil the benefits of
MARRIED MAN WITH 121 
years accounting experience, 
seeks employment, Kelowna, 
permanent, summer or pari 
time. Telephone D. Rothery 762- 
8201. 260
EXPERT CARPENTRY OF | 
ad types by reliable, exper­
ienced carpenter. Reasonable.! 
Can supply references, 'fble- 
p h o n e 7 (» m . 257
WILL BUILD. RENOVATE OR 
finish carpentry to your speci-| 
fications. reasonable, free esti­
mates. Telephone 762-3563 noon I 
or after 8 p.m. , 256|
PAINTINa AND RBPAHl, IN- 
terior and exterior, reasonable I 
rates, free estimates. Satisfac­
tion guarinteed. Telephone 762- 
16*1. tf
CARPENTRY WORK OF A L l| 
kinds, framing, remodelling, ad­
ditions, cbmmete structures. I 
F re t  esthnates. Telephone 763* 
66*6. 2S6|
WILL CARE FOR SICK, ELD- 




WITHOUT PLUM BING !
HOT WAT8R BASIBOARD HlAT






Ysh Ifs trust Ifi younl** .o  new type of heqtjno that will oii/e oil the lieneflit of 
twt water heot without Imng connectea with the water system. This Is on efficient 
combination of electrte and hM water heat whkh Includes these additional fSatvresi 
I stmia task (Mssmv or •Hotwsbr iMtdsttslwit.lw* •K«n floors a|casn(lwanB_ ^
l t̂ssa Iss jiwhii  isehsl aaj^roy al floan to satiMa •
tf
WILL REMODEL. BUILDj 
vumpue room, fencea, etc. Jim  
MUndey. Tetephooe 76M6M.
S tf
SEMI RETIREO PAIMTKR. IN. 
tertmr and exterior paietlatt leei I 
Bonable prices. Tetefdioae 768-1 
8853 evenlniR. . S4f|
BABYBITrBR IN AMBEKXol 
JOpUHBBA.. 
Mter 8 : 901
P-m . 26D|
'w w i.  m n n i S i n fjL id ^  w m :ww •wwwFWiFaaeeseNF Mmnavweii
ere, latoUDeff. etc. Also repeir 
and iN ^ o r ^ e n l  ladders. Tele- 
IIM M u
IM tflkMMS ]RBMP 
wHfh |M e Tooi Ml
JnffVIHnDRraMA Jntwe vvMMi
Baal asm.'five yon the 
Wtsler
bIbm  e l kSBMa aMd 
MoUlMI 
w O ldEovar wlW
mWBT Silinili IMNMIMNn 
 4  hra w ite  flteito liMt
v coot, ih e n  is ne 1
asMMipeawita e< ayyas.oriiiaBs ytAjMs esajonB j
W Wm/m fMDMifM A M vli HwMMJMNI M I
■laaeeeaa, IN Orem Are., Kelewaa
VA  SIMONEAU and SON Ltd.
S E R V I C E
Sales ft  Service 
e  Kuba Stereo 










Member Associated Driving 










































T O W I N G
SERVICE24 Hr. ___
7$24118-Radio nMwe 2K1*2 
Harvey and Pandosy .
OGOPOGO SIGN SHOP
Call 7«2-8974
Someone once said , . .  and how right he was “A picture 
is worth a thousand words," Trent Ketcheson, the owner 
of Ogbpogo sign shop agrees. In business today a profes­
sional “Picture" or sign is as essential as the products 
you sell or the service you perform. Similarly any func­
tion that requires public support must be prominently and 
effectively Vdlsplayed" to meet with any kind of success, 
At Ogopogo Signs they like to think that their signs have 
contributed to business success . * . personal success . . .  
and the promotion of many community endeavors.
Next time you want people to know sonocthing . , , let 
“ OGOPOGO" SIGN IT FOR YOU . ,  . you’ll get a better 
sign quicker!
w  ) SERVICE




n C r  3  Service
Under New Management qf 
Herb Moser 
895 Ellis, 762-0510, 763-4186
•  Bcquty and Quality In 
Custom Built Homes
•  Commercial and 
Residential Remodelling




(Bert) BADKE CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
, , . for free estimates and assistance.
... ..Qpr-....Hsfl$ss-'4?srry .,s..Tesr..fl._1VArrsDty.
PHONE 762-2259 *
(A Kelowna Business Since 1957)
/ . J . - ;
€  B i l l  i 4»i  I  l e i  I  i H i i t i m i i
FAIRIKT PRICBB FOR INDIiSntlAL SCRAP
collection anytime . , . anywhere
J. SttU M lY  Steel &
10*3 Richter Street 762-3046
116 GROVES A V I . '- .  KELOWNA 712-4841
UNITED TRAILER
-M aM k H m  Salei-
M—m f |  n a
IMNm M fO fI  t i  IN iyi








A SHEET METAL 
3027 Fandesy 763-2210
i n j j g x  O rijDRll i i i l e r
Dine In take out
DLUE'S
RESTAURANT














% mile N. on Highway 97 
[Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T. Th. S. tl
15’6” GLASSCRAFT, COM- 
plete with ’4-piece convertible 
topi 33 h.p. Jriinson electric and 
6 h.p. Johnson motors, tilt trail-, 
er and accessories. New condi­
tion. No. 207, 1779 Pandosy St.
259'
49. le g d s  & T e ^
ALASKAN CAMPER. 8 FT., 
I complete with stove; refrigera­
tor, etc. Used vety little, r is u  
hand lowers; ,Cesb or trade for 
rl3 ft; house trailer. To view at 
(9§ Pandosy St., or telephone 




adults Only). New, 
I quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd. I Telephone 762-3412.
F. S, M. tf
1967 ARISTOCRAT TRAVEL 
trailer, IS ft., Uke new, sleep 6. 
Range, oven, icebox, mirrors, 
electric brakes, beater, spare 
vrheel. L. Hathaway, Unit 32, 
Apple Valley Auto Court. . 256
NEW 15 FT. DEEP V SANG- 
stercraft boat fbr sale with used 
50 h.p. Mercury motor, 4 life­
jackets and 2 paddles. $1,400. 
Telephone 762-2828 or 762-0584
"'■256
NEW FACTORY BUILT BOAT 
trailer/ $260.06; 10 ft. plywood 
boat with oars, aind life jacket, 
165.00. Teli^hone 762-8292 or 
762-3953 evenings. ) 259
12 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT 
and trailer for sale, mahogany 
deck, windshield, steerihg con­
trols, very nice unit. Telephone 
768-5609, Westbank. 257
G R Een b a y  m o b i le  TRAII^ 
er. park now accepting applica­
tions, Apply Green Bay Resort, 
RR. 1,. Westbank, B.C., or tele­
phone 768-5543. ■ 262
FULLY FURNISHED 8'x33’ 
hou^  trailer, plus porch. Inter- 
ioplrecently reoecorated. Tele 
phone 762-6585 after 1 p.m. .
■ '■■'■•'.')■■;"-) .:■■;■■■ 258
1964 c it a t io n , 17’ HOUSE 
trailer, furnished and equipped. 
Price $1950.00 , or close offer. 
Telephone 762-3853 evenings. S-tf
50 X 10 FT. TRAILER, FURN- 
ished. Apply at trailer or Okan­
agan Centre Road. L. Chato, 
766#75. , 257
14 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT with 
50 h.p. Mercury motor for sale, 
or down payment on 2 bedroom 
trailer. Telephone 762-7334.
■"' '■)■'■■■'■;.■ 259
17 FT. LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
outboard,. 110 Volvo, complete 
with trailer, first class con­
dition. Telephone 762-4225. tf
4 8 . Auction
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.ra. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. '..■■■■" "■ ■■".tf
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that the "City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 1961, NU 2293” , 
being: By-Law No. 2293 i of the 
City Of Kelowna is now in . pro­
cess of revision, morei particu­
larly as follows:
1. To rezone Plan B3954 of 
Block 46 of Plan 202 from an R-2 
(Single, and Two Family Resi­
dential) zone to an R-2A (Gar­
den Apartment - Multi-Family 
Residential) zone.
This triangular shaped par­
cel of land is located at the 
north end of Jones Street, west 
of the seven hundred block 
Ethel Street and east of the 
seven hundred block Walrod 
Street and the proposed rezon­
ing of this property will permit 
the develppment of sixteen row- 
hou.se u n its  and one, sixteen 
suite Garden Apartment build­
ing..
2. To repeal Schedules "D” , 
E” and“ F” of the Zoning By­
law and adopt a new section to 
the By-Law to define by map the 
areas and locations of all the 
zone classifications of the City 
as delineated upon a Plan an­
nexed to the Zoning By-Law.
Details of the proposed By- 
Law may be seen at the Office 
of the City Clerk, Kelowna City 
Hall. 1435 Water Street. Kelow­
na, B.C.. between the hours Of
Courier
I HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP- 
e r for rent. Includes mattress- 
e.s. sleeps four. Telephone 765- 
5969. """tf:
BEAUTIFUL. FURNISHED mo­
bile home on lot in Westbank 
i for rent. Couple only. Telephone 
after 6:00 p.m. 762-4226. 255
FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, 
sleeps 4, $50.00>per week. Tele­
phone 762-3668. 255, 257, 259
49 . Legals & Tenders
Save On 
Used Outboard M otors
19*1 EVINRUDE 3 H.P., in per­
fect working order. Full. price 
only $75, $15 per month.
1963 EVINRUDE 3 H.P., in per­
fect working order, full price 
$65, $15 per month.
1966 SPARTAN 5 H.P. Like 
new. full price $125, $15 per 
month...'
19% VIKING 6 H.P., hardly 
bera used, like .new, Full price 
I $175, $15 per month.
1960 EVINRUDE 15 H.P., fuU 
price $175, $15 per month.
1965 MERCURY 35 H.P. Perfect 
working order, full price. $495, 
$25 per month.
1964 SCOTT 60 H.P., electric 
start, full price $295, $25 per 
month.
SIEG
VSlPTake Anything in Trade 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
'. ' ■ ' ■ ■ 255
in v it a t io n  t o  t e n d e r
SEALED TENDERS address­
ed to the undersigned and 
C L E  A R L Y  M A R K E  D 
"TENDER FOR , . . ” will be 
received by the City of Kelowna 
until 4:00 pm ., local time, FRI­
DAY, JUNE 14th, 1968,. for the 
supply of the following vehicles:
1. Three (3) only Compact 
Pick Up ’Trucks.
2. One (1) only Compact 
Van ’Truck.
3. One (1) only Compact 
Window Van Truck. )
4. One (1) Only % Ton Pick Up 
"Truck — Long Wheelbase
y:'':Type..);/')r'.)^,^:;/:^^,; ;■■;-.)):))'
5. One (1) only % Ton Pick Up 
Truck — Heavy Duty "Type.
Specifications may -be obtain­
ed from the Engineering Depart­
ment, City , of Kelowna. )
Tenders will be opened public­
ly in the Council Chamber at 
the City Hall, Kelowna, B.C., at 
4:00 p.m., local time,. Friday, 
June 14th, 1968.
Lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. :





nine o’clock in the forenoon and 
five o’clock in the afternoon.
•The Municipal Council will 
m eet. in special session to hear 
representations of interested 
persons at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 
June 10th, 1968, in the Council 
Chamber. Kelowna City Hall, 





NEW YORK (AP) — Forward 
Pass went after a Belmont 
Stakes victory today in a bid to 
become racing’s: nmth Triple 
Crown winner and first since Ci- 
taticxi in 1948, /'■ ,. ■ •■'■.) /).■':■)'
The Calumet Farm  colt, win­
ner of the Kentucky Derby after 
Dancer’s Image was disquali­
fied and of the PreaknesS in a 
romp, headed up a field of nine 
three-year-olds in the $100,000- 
added, 1%-mile Belmont.
Missing from the field for the 
B e l m o n t  Park classic was 
Dancer’s Image, retired from 
racing by owner Peter Fuller of 
Boston last Tuesday.
’Trainer Max Hirsch, who has 
been sending horses out a t Bel 
mont since 1905, was in charge 
of; two of the hopefuls—Mrs. 
Adele Rand’s Call Me Prince 
and Robert J. Kleberg’s Draft 
Card. :•■))■
Post time for the classic was 
approximately 5:30 p.m. EDT. 
with national television cover­
age by UBC starting at 5 p.m..
HAS WINNING RECORD
Hirsch, at 87 the dean of 
American trainers, has saddled 
three Kentucky Derby v/inners 
and four Belmont winners. 
Kleberg’s Assault, who Hirsch
Tex., became a jockey at 14 and 
rode until he was 20. when he 
became a trainer.
He saddled his first winner'in 
1902 at New / Orleans and he 
hasn’t  stopped. )
Hirsch first won the Kentucky 
Derby in 1936 with Bold Ven­
ture, which also won the Preak- 
ness. H e ; also won the Derby 
with Middleground.
.^ e  trainer defied tradition by 
putting apprentice jockeys on 
Bold Venture and Middleground 
for their Derby victories. Ira 
Hanford rode Bold Venture and 
Bill Boland was. on Middle- 
ground. )' ;:',)
' If Hirsch is slowing down, you 
can’t prove by-the record. At 
the recently-concluded Aqueduct 
meeting he sent 60 horses post­
ward and 24 of them came back 
winners.
Sunshine and temperatures in 
the 70s was forecast for today.
BASEBALL SCORES
B y ’THE CANADIAN PRESS
) ' / . / ’V Natioaal'Leaffaa:;..'/
Cincinnati 5 Philadelphia 4 
St; Louis 2 New York 0 
Atlanta 5 Pittsburgh 2 
Chicago 1 Houston 3 ;
San Francisco 0 Los Angeles 3
American League
Washington 3 Cleveland 8 
Baltimore 0 Boston 3 
New York 0 Detroit 1 
California 3 Oakland 0 ' '
Minnesota 1 Chicago 2.
Pacific Coast League
Seattle 3 Denver 2 
Indianapolis a t Portland ppd, 
rain '■■,)■■.; ')::'
Phoenix 3 San Diego 1 
Hawaii at Tacoma ppd, rain 
Spokane 1 "Tulsa 9 
Vancouver a t Oklahoma ppd, 
rain',' ■■ )-
KELOWNA DAILT OODRIBR. lA T ., JU N E 1. IBIS PAGE *
USE CATCHY SLOGAN 
With the slogan "Israel loves 
company,’’ Jerusalem hopes to 
draw SO0,O(X) visitors for its cele- 
bratims of Israel’s 20th anniver­
sary of independence. ' /
-)■ )■‘8^WD’'TIIE'■■1«^)•■■^;'.;)^ 
This note was scribbled, on a 
blackboard at Ohio State Utoi- 
viersity, ColumUa: "Draft grad­
uate students—«arie e n o u ^  to 
send the best.**
TCRN-YOUR JUNK EN’TO
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Sbnmay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
"  • I '11 i ' l l  " i i . i l  1)  I I I  I  I  1 "  I ' - i
considers the greatest horse he 
ever trained, won the .Triple 
Crown in 1946.
His other Belmont winners 
were Vito in 1928, Middleground 
in 1950 and High Gun in 1954.
Hirsch, born July 30, 1880, on 
a ranch near Fredericksburg*
PCL STANDINGS
EASTERN DIVISION
W L Pct.GBL 
Oklahoma City 22 16 .579 •— 
San Diego 24 19 .558 %
Tulsa : , .20 17 ).54l 1% 
Phoenix 23 23 .500 3 )
Indianapolis ; 19 21 .475 4































Owen & Jo h n s to n m jg i^ ' 




Our representative will be visiting Kelowna on June 
12th to conduct interviews with men possessing 
MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL and High School 
graduation. Our~
GRAMME will lead to rapid advancement to Man­
agement positions. Salary and benefits are competitive 
with those offered by other national Canadian corpora­
tions. If you possess the above qualifications or will be 
graduating in June, 1968, please contact our Kelowna 
Branch for further information.
B a n k ( j f  ly ip r i t iB M
C a n a d a 's  F irst B a n k
t t
Kids cram m ed Into a  single bedroom ? Bathroom al­
ways occupied? Stepping on the ca t’s  tail? End th e se  
irritations once and for all. Enquire now about new 
W estwood Suburban hom es ...S p a c io u s , beautifully- 
buiIt, m odern hom es exactly tailored to  your family’s  
needs. Planned for econom y with no w aste space, no 
duplication of services, no complicated wall o r roof 
lines . . .  yet these hom es com pare favorably with 
those In the  higher priced field. Act noW -  you could 
be in your new Suburban home this spring, "
W estw ood H om es
Westwood Homss Limited • Box 97 • Abbotsford • B,C, 
K and K  Homes 
Walker. Rd,, R,R. 4, Kelowna — Phone 764-4742. .
.385 11%
BASEBALL STARS
Batting—Willie H o r t o n ,  Ti- 
gers, slammed his 14th home 
run of the year for the only run 
of the game as Detroit edged 
New York Yankees 1-0.
Pitching—Don Drysdale, . Los 
Angeles Dodgers, fired his fifth 
consecutive shutout, tying a 64- 
year-old major league record, 




18 Ft. Cabin Boat.
761 CLEMENT AVE. 
TELEPHONE 763-3141
„ T, Th, S tf
BOAT, MUST SELL-OWNER 
Will be in town Saturday and 
Sunday. Ask at the Yacht Club 
for Information, 23 ft, . cabin 
1 cruiser, inboard 317' cu. in. 
Lincoln bloCk.. Trailer' also. A 
real family boat in immaculate 
condition, $3,000 or best offer. 
Telephone 762-4984. , 2.55
The Deputy Minister of Re­
creation and Conservation, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C.,,: will receive applications 
up to 3:00 p.m. on the 13th day 
of June, 1968, for the puniose of 
selecting a qualified person or 
persons to operate, under a Park 
Use Permit, a concession known 
as the Fort Stede Park Railway 
in Fort Steele, approximately 10 
miles cast of Cranbrook.
Prospectus, sample Park Use 
Permit and application form 
may be obtained from the Pro­
vincial Parks Branch, Depart-, 
ment of Recreation and Conser­
vation, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.; from the Gov­
ernment Agent, Cranbropk, 
B.C,i or from the Park Super­
visor, Fort Steele, B.C.
An important announcement for all residents of British Columbia





Van No. 1 
North Glenmore Elem, School 
1-4 and 5-9 p .m ,.;
Van No, 2 
Glenmore Elem. School 
1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
N o r t h - w e s t  p l a s t i c s  17 ft.,
6 % . fibrieglass boat for sale, 
sloping accommodation for 2. 
75 h.p. Johnson with electric 
start and alternator. Gator tilt 
tongue trailer. Complete with 
all accessories, $2,500.00, Telc- 
phO|»  764-4487. . 255
VISIT SIMPSONS-SEARS OUT- 
door lot across from the store, 
for a full line of boats, new ahd | 
used; camt>or and boat tra ilers.' 
.We also carry a full line o f| 
Evinrude motors. Just sn.v 
charge it! T, Th, S, 279 1
WILL TRADE 16 Fi;. BOA'T 
with top, trailer and 35 h.p. 
Evinrude for. late mmlcl, small 
car. Telephone 762-4104 after 
8 p.m, . :  ' tf
15 PT, FIBREOLAS, WIND- 
shjflld, trailer. 40 h.p. electric, 
f o 9  seater. Telephone 764-4766 
after 6 p.m. 257




M ore C olor to  Sec on Cable T V  
249  B em ard Ave. Phone 762-4433
^  'BKLAJL^ i • «
B. WlBttr take the worry 
uroblag or
Na Jab Taa Bit 
Ha Jab Yaa Baall 
W aD aT baai AiXt
E. WINTER
M d SON Ud.
Can 34IM m  Bamanl Ava.
CITY of KELOWNA
Persons wishing oil applications on C ity lanes 
for Dust Lay purposes should m ake application to 
the Engineering Office on or before FR ID A Y , JU N E  
N th , 1968, in accordance \yith City policy as follows:
“ Such appUcalions must provide for a conlinuoui 
minimum length of Three H undred (300) feet, 
except when the, total length of the lane is less 
than 300  feet, In which case the  total length o t 
the lane m ust be covered by the application.
Kach application must be accom panied by a 
rem ittance to pby for the m aterial at the ra le  of 
1'en (10<) Cents per lineal foot of dust lay.”
it should bo noted that this application is for a 
dust lay surface treatm ent only and the resulting surface 
is not a perm anent pavement and is not therefore 
guaranteed in any way, ahd that the City reserves the 
right to  carry  out whatever surface m aintenance pro­
cedures a re  deemed necessary by ihe Engineering 
D epartm ent.
F urther information may be obtained from  the 
(|»-Jhielnaaiing -.QfCoar-Ctty-̂ o f l lU lowiiar-. 1436—Watan-
Strcet.
1415 W a te r  S i i w t ,
Kflowna. B (' 
April 10th, 1961.
F. I A  W RENCH , P, Eng..
City Engineer.
Monday, Ju ly  1,1968, will mark the beginning o f a  new  
era  in medical coverage for all residents of British 
Columbia,
On that date, the British Columbia-Canada M edicare 
pian will begin operating under a  schem e by which, for 
the first time, the Federal Government will contribute a  
share of the costs of services performed for you by a  
physician or surgeon.
What you must do right away
If you a re  now a  contrlbutpr to a  non-profit medical In­
surance organization that Is licensed to  operate  tinder 
the Plan, your name will be automatically registered a s  
of July 1, But It Is your responsibility to see  that your 
nam e Is or will be registered.
If you are hot currently a member of such an organlza*. 
tion, or are  In doubt as  to whether or not the  medical 
services plan to which you contribute Is a  licensed one, 
you a re  obliged to make sure now.
It Is to your advantage to  have your nam e and the nam e 
of your dependents registered with a  licensed medical 
plan without delay. An application may be m ade by you, 
your employer, or a  person acting on your behalf, if you 
wish, you can apply Immediately to  |oln the British 
Columbia Medical Services Plan In Victoria, 
if your medloal care  ooverage is with an insuranpe comr 
pany. It does not qualify. It will b e  necessary  for you lo 
apply to  a  licensed medloal plan o r have your em ployers 
apply for you.
A medical plan that Is not licensed will not b e  In business 
in Britlsn Columbia after July 1st du(> to  the  Federal 
Government M edicare Act.
The new i
\
o r arrangem ent between an  employer andlhts employeea 
regarding the  proportion o r  percentage of the g ross 
premium shared, nor with any arrangem ent for the  
collechon and rem ittance of premiums by payroll 
deduction.
Under the British Columbia-Canada M edicare Plan, the  
range of medical services and the schedule of monthly 
rates will be the sam e for all qualifying m edical plans. 
However, provision is m ade for o ther benefits provided 
by any such plan to  continue a s  a  separate  sector o f 
that plan's business.
Schedule of rates
(a) Baale Pramlum Rale
for a subscriber with no dependents 
for a subscriber with one dependent 
for a subscriber with two or more dependents
$ 5.00 per month 
10.00 per month 
12.50 per monili
(b) For a parabn wbol qualifies aa an “allBlble 
person” under Ilia Medical Grant Act SfKl 
who liad no laiable Inconw for Ihe 
Immedlalaly previous taxation year
for a subscriber witti no dependents $ ,50 per month
for a subscriber witti one dependent 1.00 per month
for a subscriber w|th two or more dependenta 1,25 per month
(c) For a parson who qualifies ae an “eligible 
person” under Ihe Medical Grant Act and 
whose laxabla Income lor the Immediately 
preceding taxation year did not exceed
One Thousand Dollars (11,000,00) 
for a subscriber with no dependenta $ 2.50 per month
for a subscriber with one dependent fi.OO per month
for a Bubscrlber with two or more dependenta 0.25 per month
kOTEt tor tho purpo99 ot aidmtnktrkUon, ttm Plan year tor 
which prtrhluma under (b) and (o) IMad above are paid ahalt 
ba July l  t p J m M  and cfmngea ln $tatuajnm ya§rjd m f  
ahalt ba attoetad In accordance wllh that twalva month parlod.
Do not d«layrMak0  8urtt your name la r6gf8t«rod In a  non-profit liransed pline
If It la not, apply now.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL SERVICES COMMISSION
a A .8 lm > W I.C H A « M A N  ' 1 4 N  a o V E m iW H T  STM ET, V K TO IM , ■ .&
MANY ACTIVITIES
Kelowna Labatts, got a busy 
and exciting weekend off to a 
poor s ta rt Friday by losing 
their, Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League encounter 7-2 in 
Penticton. '9 9
The Labs have: a chance, to 
inaike amends today when they 
. host the Penticton club in the 
second game of the hornerarid- 
home series; Game time is 8 
p.m. at Elks Stadium, v 
Craig Christensen, a Univer­
sity of Idaho sophomore, was 
the winning pitcher. He gave 
up just one hit in the seven in­
nings he pitched.
Ken; MacDennott yielded two 
nms on one hit in relief.
Loser Al Vetters went the M l 
nine innings for Kelowna, giving 
u p ! seven hits. Kelowna cpm- 
niitted five errors. ) ;
The biggest eveht gracing 
Kelowna this weekend is the 
Okanagan Valley Track and 
Field' Chamipionship at the City 
Park Oval. ' ■ V. ■) ■ -
Athletes ' from 34 schools in 
the Valley, were at/ the .Oval 
early today when competition 
got under way. The last of the 
events was scheduled to end at 
,5' p.m. ■:
Don Drysdale and Larry. Jas- 
ter both flirted with baseball’s 
record/boiok. Drysdale made it. 
For faster, well,; it was a nice 
romance. •
Drysdale, Los Angeles Dodg­
ers’ right hander, pitched out Of 
a nbth-inning jam for a 3-0 
victoiy. over Sah Francisco 
Giants Friday night. •
It was his fifth corisecutive 
shutout, tying a major league 
mark set in 1904 by Doc White 
of Chicago White Sox and 
breaking the National Iteague 
-record./
: Jaster, a- left-hander for St.
Louis Cardinals, retired the first 
23 New York Mets he faced and 
appeared on his way to a per­
fect game before Greg Goosen 
lined a single into left field with 
two out in the eighth.
Jaster finished with a two-hit- 
ter and a 2-0 victory.
REDS EDGE PHILLIES 
Cincinnati Reds, edged Phila­
delphia Phillies 5-4, Atlanta 
Braves beat Pittsburgh Pirates 
5-2 and Houston Astros took Chi­
cago Cubs 3-1 in other National 
League games, all at night.
Drysdale was breezing along 
in great shape against the 
Giants, but almost blew it all in 
' the ninth.
Willie McCovey led off with a
walk, Jim  Hart followed with a 
single and a walk to Frank 
Marshall loaded the bases with 
none out. ./.
Then came a dispute. Dick 
Dietz appeared to be hit on the 
arm b y  a pitch, which would 
have forced in a run. But plate 
umpire Harry Wendelstedt said 
Dietz made no attempt to get 
out of the way and called the 
pitch a ball. Giant Manager 
Herman Franks was ejected in 
the discussion that followed.
Drysdale then retired Dietz on 
a ' shallow fly, got ,’Ty Cline to 
ground into a force play at the 
plate and retired Jack Hiatt on 
a poo fly. He finished with a 
six-hitter.'
Wes Parker had two doubles 
for the Dodgers, driving in one 
run and scoring alnother. ; 
STRUCK OUT SEVEN )
Jaster finished with seven 
strikeouts against the Mets and 
o li t  d u e 1 e d hard-luck Tom 
Seaver, who had a 1.91 earned 
riih average going into the 
game but has only a 2-5 record 
to show for it.
The Cards got both their runs 
in the third. Lou Brock opened 
with a triple. Curt Flood singled 
him in,- moved to second on a 
base on balls and scored on 
Mike Shannon’s single.
Only the weatherman failed 
to ccHjperate.. "The champi(m- 
ship opened under a light 
drizzle and cloudy skies. More 
of the same was predicted for 
today by the Kelowna weather­
man.
' Double action and double-siz­
ed crowds should be the story 
at the Billy Foster Memonri 
Speedway Sunday, as Valley 
stock car racers move into 
their third weekend of racing.
Crowds so far this year are 
alm ost: twice as big as last 
year and they are seeing much 
more action.
Time trials go at noon Sun­
day, with starter Ralph Foster 
dropping the first green flag 
at 2 p.m.
Racing fans should see 10 
regular events, plus a feature 
race and a mechanics’ event* 
covering about 150 laps, 20 
more than on an average race 
day last year.
The intehnission lucky draw, 
started last weekend, wiU be 
continued throughout the rea­
son, with three draws each 
Sunday. One. of the prizes each 
week WiU be two passes, good 
for one day anytime during the 
season.
Softball action is scheduled 
Sunday night a t King’s Stadium 
where the first-place Royal 
Anne Royals take on the Kel­
owna Carlings. ;
At Rutland, the second-place 
Rutland Rovers wiU be trying to 
gain valuable ground on the 
Royals by coming up with a 
victory against the WiUow Inn 
Willows. ;/;,
The WiUows are one of the 
toughest teams in the league at 
the- moment, with victories in 
four of their last five games 
Also scheduled Sunday is an 
OMBL game at Penticton with 
Kelowna Labatts playing the 
hosts.
DON CULLET 
i • wUl be back
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On a night when the home run 
dominated American League 
baseball, it figured that Chicago 
would win with its more famil­
iar pitch and putt attack.
The White Sox scorned the 
long ball an(3 used a  ̂squeeze' 
bunt in the 14th inning by Luis 
Aparieib for the winning run in 
a 2-1 victory over, Minnesota 
T w in ^ rid ay  night.
Elsewhere, horrteris decided 
all the games. Three Cleveland 
homers carried the Indians past 
Washington Senatoi’s 8-3, Willie 
Horton’s shot was Detroit White 
Sox’ only run in a 1-0 victory 
over New York Yankees, Bob 
Rodgers connected tn the 12th 
inning and California Angcl.s 
beat Oakland .\thlotlc,^ 3-0 ana 
Ken Harrelson ahd Carl Yqs- 
trzcmski powered Boston Red 
Sox past Baltimore Orioles 3-0.
FIGHT IN 14th
The White Sox were stirred up 
in the 14th by a near fight in­
volving Ken Berry Minneso­
ta pitcher Bob Miller.
Dick Kenworthy had opened 
the Inning with a double. Berry 
then thought he was hit by a 
pitch and got halfway to Miller 
before Jhanager Eddie Stanky 
intercepted him..
The umpires ruled that the 
ball struck his bat first and was 
a foul ball. Miller then hit Berry 
. , , for real this time , , . and 
the Sox had runners at first and 
second,.
Sandy Alomar .sacrificed and 
Russ Snyder was walked Inten­
tionally, loading the bases. Then 
Apnrlclp dumped his bunt past 
the mound and Kenworthy scoot­
ed home with the winning run ., 
Bob Allison had tied the game 
for thoTwlns with, a scventh-in- 
ning homer following a typical
White Sox rally which produced 
a run in the sixth.
Jack Hernandez’ t w o - b a s e  
error put Tommie Davis on sec­
ond and then Duane Josephson 
was credited with ah RBI single 
when Ted Uhlaender and Tony 
Oliva ran together under his fly 
ball and it fell safely)
Harrelson smacked his ninth 
homer/^and Yastrzemski added 
No, 7 while Gary Bell throttled 
the Orioles for Boston.
The five-hitter was Bell’s 
fourth consecutive victory and 
snapped a three-game Borton 
losing string.
Tuesday, June 4 )
Tee Times—Hunt Cup 
A.M.
8:53—F. Finucane, G. Truax, 
P. Ratel, A. France 
9:00—L. Bailey, M. Walker, G.
Johnston, M. Hinton 
9:07—M, Moore, A. McCly- 
mont, L. Ritchie, M. 
Ivans ■):" )').,'/:'
9;14.i_N. Snelson, M. Widows, 
E. Curtis, R. Weeks ; 
9:21—G. Metcalfe, B. Scram- 
stad, M. Stewart, M. 
Walrod
9:28—M. McGhee, D. Shotton, 
D. Henshaw, J. Reid 
9:35-M. Wallace, D. Jellett,
. M. Shaw, G. Mason / 
9:42—A. D ePfj^er, M. Gordon, 
A. McClelland, K. Currell 
9:49—R. Wilson, L. Botham, 
M. Mooney, E. Payne 
9:56—B. Jackson, W. Botham,
; J. Ross, M. Cole 
10:03—M. Runnalls, A. Barclay,
, J . Robertshaw, J. Denney 
10:10—1. Porco, F . Van Hees, 
D. Peck, F . Whitworth- 
'■ Clarke ■:
Tee Times—Medal Round and 
Pin Round 5:
10:17—J. Campbell, K. Buck­
land, J. Flynn, A. An- 
thony :
10:24—T. Owen, B. Meikle, B.
Johnson, R. Oliver 
10:31—J; Underhill, G; Newby, 
J, Reekie, J . Hammond 
10:38---D. Hanna, B. Holland, 
M. Zeron, D. Greenwood 
10:45—H. Wilson, M. Hagerman, 
I. Palmer, B. Mason 
10:52—B. Morgan, H. Ashton, M. 
Haddad
10:59—1. Lowe, J . Gowland, C 
Lewthwaite 
11:06—P. Swaisland, D. Roberts
A. Bridger 
11:13—E. Walker, M. Lenglet
B, Moir
11:20—H. Spackman, B. Snider, 
J. Scott 
11:27—D. Skov, H. Earle.
This week is qualifying round 
for the -Hunt; Cup. Qualify on 
gross score, but played through­
out with handicap. This is also 
Pin Round 5..
Low qualifier in the Club 
Championship was Mrs. J. 
Campbell.
Don Culley, veteran coach of 
the Kelowna Buckaroos of the 
B.C. Junior Hockey League,, is 
returning to the team in his 
usual capacity next season.
Less tiian two months ago, 
Culley was involved in a major 
dispute about team ownership 
and uncertain about his future. 
Now he will coach the team for 
new owners. )'■
Ahnouncement of Gulley’s re­
turn was made by the Buckaroo 
executive. . Following is their 
prepared statement:
The Kelowna Buckaroos Hoc­
key executive is pleased to an­
nounce Culley will be back to 
coach the team in the upcoming 
season.
He has had a wealth of ex­
perience, both as a player and 
a coach beginning his coaching 
duties with the 1962-63 version 
of the Buckaroos.
The Buckaroos are extreme­
ly please he will be back to help 
them again in the 1968-69 sea­
son; '7')/■)"'’" '/) /,
Culley will travel with chair­
man Bill Baker and team man 
ager Scotty Angus June 9 to 
Kamloops for one of Several 
important league meetings plan­
ned before next season.
C A L G A R Y  (CP) — The 
chances of a  big car winning 
this year’s cross-Canada rally 
could be determined' withhi a 
few hours of the start of the 
six-day test, experts say.
T h e  4,125-mile r a l  1 y gets 
under way from the Stampede 
grounds; tonight and ends in 
Halifax next Friday. A total of 
69 cars of aU shapes and sizes 
will start, but less than half are 
expected to finish and share the 
$14,000 prize money.
T h e  big cars—Barracudas, 
Rambler Americans, Mustangs 
—are given a good chance of 
winning if the weatherman co­
operates. However, indications 
are that muddy conditions will 
prevail at least until Tuesday 
when th e . cars arrive in Sud­
bury. ")■''
If mud along the route is as 
deep as some early .reports say, 
the big cars could be out of con­
tention before the rally is many 
hours old.
On the first leg—the cars stop 
overnight a t Regina after leav­
ing here—there are four closed 
sections in which speed is a 
prime factor.
SET TIME PERIOD 
On these sections the cars 
must 'run the course in a speci­
fied time. Failure to meet the 
set time results in loss of points.
Small cars, because of their 
size, are allowed as much as 18 
per cent more time on the sec­
tions than the big cars.
Scott Harvey. of Detroit, 
Barracuda driver, says if the 
closed sections are muddy, “the 
big cars have no chance.”
“The smaller cars can proba­
bly come close to their time 
but the big cars will slide 
around and never really get 
chance to wind u p .. So, by the 
end of the first day, we could 
lose so many points that we’ll 
never catch up.
However, if the sections are 
in good shape we can come 
close to our target times and 
pick up any points we lose on 
the remainder of the rally,” .
Harvey and his navigator, 
Ralph Beckman, also of Detroit, 
are given an excellent chance to 
take first place over-all, if the 
weather is good.
Jim Gunn, organizer of the 
ralty for Shell Canada Ltd., said 
Friday the weather at the Lake- 
head and in Northern Ontario 
has become so wet that there is 
some question if rally roads can 
be used. ■')■;.:>
If the roads are impassable.
Guim will have to  come up with 
an alternate xqute to get the 
cars through to Sudbury and 
then on to overnight stops at 
Sherbrooke, Saint John, N.B., 
and Halifax. ■ ?)
Ernie Regehr, team manager 
for American Motors, said in an 
interview that if the closed sec­
tions favor the small cars the 
first day could bfe disastrous for 
the big cars. . ') A
“But it’s a long rally and W  
we lose heavily in the early 
going I only hope that we can 
catch up along the way. It’a 
tough though, when you get be­
hind early.”
(Compounded semhannually)
We can offer interest rates, free of HquMatloit discount
afterpeilods stetedrasteitotrat
7% -1  year, 7% % -S yoan ,8 i6 -5years;
investments known. Banks and financiaMnstitutions ln- 
Vestfunds In such mortgages. We do the same. Our resi­
dential first mortgages, however, are owned jointly by 
our investors through assignments of them registered in 
their own names-at-Government4and-Reg!stiy-office 
NO OTHER COMRANV OFFERS THIS SECURITY.
Minimum Investment $500. )
For . free Brochure and Prospectus write dr phone
T R j ^ N S - C A ^ H A D A
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
“Canada’s Original Mortgage Investment Plan" ) 
Birks Bldg., 718 Granville S t, Vancouver, B.C. 685-8268
Associated Companies:
TRANS-CANADA SAVINGS & TRUST CORP. 
TRANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP.
(Largest Mortgage Investment. Company In W estern Canada)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New; York-Ray Cano, 160%, 
Puerto Rico, stopped Bobby 
Warthem, 161; Buffalo, N.Y., 2
Planning a New Home? 
Call 3-3626 
)). or Visit : I;
1484 St. Paul St.
L L I E D
tD E S K H
Offers a Complete Service at Low Rales*.
-Architectural drafting and design for apart­
ments, warehouses, — or — choose from a wide selection 
of stock plans, .
-Gestetner work for all purposes
-Photocopying
-Blueprinting — all types.
Licensed Boarding House
Close to hospital. Ten bed­
rooms, large comfortable liv­
ing room with fireplace. 
Family size dining room 
with built-in china , cabinet. 
Two full bathrooms and two 
washrooms. Utility room with 
washer and dryer. Excellent
.................................................................. potential for right party, )
 ̂ PuH price $38,500, MLS.
■ No. B-6359 ;■■-
25 lap lie's Race
Early-Late Class
SPONSORED BY PENDOZI MACHINE SH 6p’ '
Shaded Seating •  Playground for the Kiddies •  plefrcshnient Stands 
•  Ampic Parking Reg. ^  Miic Paved Track
Just Out of the City
New 2 bedroom home, in hew 
subdivision at Ethel and Rose 
Ave. Consists of 2 large bed-, 
rooms, large bright living 
room, modem kitchen and 
utility room on ground floor. 





BrilUb Ppclflc Life Inswr- 
ance Company is pleased to 
•nnounee the appointment of 
Mr, Reflnald Bailey as coii- 
sulUnt for the Okanagan area. 
Mr. B a ll»  prwlojwiy heW the 
otflce of Braach Manager and 




 of. the aur-,
founding areas on au matters 
pertaining to their programs 
of Lite and Medical Iniurancc. 
Mr. Bailey may be rcachwl 
by telephcme at 763-3714,
Time Trials 
12 Noon 
Racing 2  p.m.
-  LUCKY D R A W  -
EVERSHARP PEN & PENCIL SET
from Okanagan Beverages
2 PASSES GOOD ANYTIME 
HEDGE TRIMMER
FROM KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPI.V
DAVE*SPARROW^“7 ‘"^S0CiAbCREDlT“ GANDIDATE*
\  W ill Speak During Intermission
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
        ̂   ......
4  Miles South of Kelowna on Highway 9 7
   -  " WA'I'C H 'f OR THK SICIHS^' -------------
i.Wv..
Six Unit Motel with 
Trailer Spaces
at rear of property, Ga 
pumps, store, cafe and pn 
phho agency. This is a tre­
mendous opportunity to earn 
a  good living In your own 
buHlnesB.
Full price $62,80(1 with good 
terms, MLS H-4403.
For Almost Magical Results Its
Montreal Trust
Realtors 
262 Bernard ‘ 76241038
' '■■■■)■■.................
Kelowna Realty (Rutland) 











J . C, iloovor Realty Ltd. 
430 Bernard Avo, 
Phono 7624680
Robert H. frttaon Realty Ltd, 
643 Bernard Avo.
 .
Charlea Gaddes A Son Ltd.
Realtors 
647 Bernard Avo. 
Phone 762-3227 ,
Carruthers A Meikle Ltd. 
Realtbra 
364 Bernard Avo. 
Phone i m m
Royal Trust Qompany 
Real Estate Dept, 





-  7624)437 
Winfield Shopping Contra 
Highway 97 -  J66-2338









_________ ^ 76W 34J;>
Kelowna Realty Ltd,
243 Bernnrd Kelowna 762-4010 
125 Black Mtn. Rd, Rutland 
765-5111
Collinson Mortgage 
A inveatmenta Ltd. 
Realtora 
Cdrner of ElHa A Lawrence,
Rutland, B.C. 706418I 
Box 420 106 Rutland Bd,
1638 Pandosy St,
Phono 763-3013
Regatta City Really Ltd* 
Real Estate tnsuranoo, 
270 Bernard Ava. 
Phone 762-273$
Orchard City Realty Ltd. 
0. E Metcallo 
673 Bernard Avo.




l ^ i k e l y  f o  O e l l
C  ERVICE
m
Friiit growing has been u  In- l ployiQent and eiarhied .n  aver- 
tegral piart of the economy .of age of 110 per man day, the 
British Cdhimbia’s Okanagan sum of Only tw;0 : drmiv
district fte nearly 100 years, pi^  out of the progranr.
But there ia a  growing theory Last year CaflewaCTt agaiii 
that the industry is divided into returned to the Chilcotin-Ana- 
two manpower eras-before J . | him Lake- area, stopping at
C. and after J ; C.
“J . C." is J .  L. (Joe) Calle- 
WaerL Tall, spare,. peopleKir- 
iented Joe Crilewaert is the 
fartn labor coordinator for 
Ckmada Manpowier, Pacific re- 
gipn; He hasn't picked an apiple, 
plucked a iteun or p la n ts  as-
area,
such ezotically named reserves 
as;(]hilankb Forks, Punrii Lake, 
Redstone, Anaham* Stone, Too- 
si; Riske ’ Creek, Soda Chreek 
and Nazko.
In sdl 318 Iiidiaiis, an iiwn'ease 
of nearly 200 per cent froin 
1906, jo in ^  the Okanagan farm
pityagim since his appototment labor force last year,
f
'■0:
in' Btey;' 1964. But virtually 
every grower i or picker either 
knows him personally or knows 
.of ^hhh.
Before Joe Callewaert’s air- 
rival in the Okanagan, the labor 
force teridng the Ste million 
fruit and vegetable industries 
was in various stages of con­
fusion, .^The Crops were always 
there in abundance, brought td. 
maturity by ithe arid climate 
and skflled grower techniques.
But the industry’s labor force 
Operated at peak pieripds oh a 
disjointed, Catch-as-catch-can 
systena. Often schools bad to be 
closed to: free 'students for 
"harvestihg” the crop. The lab­
or force was recruited in Averse 
lependeni 
or employment serrice offices 
One day in June, 1964 wden 
Callewaert was diiring befr 
ween Pentictoh and Summer­
land he counted 19, workers 
hitching north and 22 hitching 
south.''vV'/,
“ I stopped to talk to them,’’ 
Caliewaert recalls. “ They didn't 
have a clue as to where they 
might find jobs. Yet there .was 
a  great clanhor over the short- 
age of pickers all through the 
area. I decided right there the 
only answer to the problem was 
coordination of growers’ man-
(wer requireinents: with the 
nr force available,’’ /
Farm labor offices, working 
under district supervisors but 
apart from the teen operative 
National. Employment Service 
offices, were set up in 10 Okan­
agan . centres.; Staffed; with farm 
labor specialists they studied 
the labm pool in t h ^  areas, 
fed their information to CaUe- 
■ ;waert..at Penticton.'
Simidtaneburiy ipow m  be­
gan feeding ihto. Callewaert’s 
; qiiariers their manpower needs 
and schedules, based bn the 
drops, Callewaert collated. aU 
the m ate ria l and. matched-up 
'supply and. demand to ease the 
and . valleys of the plant­
ing, thinning and picking sea- 
. sons,..:
In spite of marked hnprove- 
ment however, it became in­
creasingly apparent that a stab- 
' le, mobile labor force had not 
/ .yet materialized. There were’nt 
sufficient pickers to do the job 
in the pre and pbst-summer 
seasons. Approximately 16,000 
. people pass through the Okana­
gan in a 
vacations 
and August. But from late Mar­
ch, to late June and from Labor 
Day to tee end of October there 
was prior to 1966 a critical 
labor shortage.
On Feb. 16, 1966, the 3,300̂  
It member B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association,; meeting In . Kel­
owna, raised tee question vf re­
cruiting B.C. native Indians to 
aUeviate their harvesting prte 
blems.
Growers were aware the de­
partment of Indian affairs, B,C. 
department of agriculture hort­
iculturists an d , Canada Man­
powers operational support 
specialists, such bs A, T, Step- 
had
' This year on his third major 
recruiting trip, he showed pot­
ential workers films he had 
taken of Indian workers in the 
brchards, planting vegetables, 
correct picking and T^oading 
techniques.- and, types of Itous- 
ing available.:::'
In 1966,: 37 growers employed 
Indian workers; ip' 1967 88 
growers utilized their . vices.
Said one grower: My help
problem turned out to be no 
help problem at all. I  found my 
Indian family industrious and 
pleasant tp have around. They 
caught on quickly and did their 
work well.”
Added another: “The Ir. ans
Indian people who were rapid­
ly being automated out of ranch 
work and would most likely 
have been on welfare.
Some Indian : fainiliea have 
been so successful and weH- 
rCceived they have stayed on 
in the Okanagan as permanent 
empkqrees.
' To Joe CIallewaert the pilat 
project, now entering its third 
season, has had dual benefits: 
• .  “Indians have been given 
tee opportunity to be recognized 
as r^ ld e -s te ad y  workma; and 
•  “Growers have been pro­
vided with a stable, capable 
labor force. ,
For Indians in remote areas 
of B.C., says Callewaert, “ agri­
cultural work is ideal as a first 
phase in their joborientation. 
3ut they should not be held 
as a captive labor force for 
agriculture. D ep en d ^  on their 
ability and determination they 
should be given — and ho doubt 
wiU be tiurough Canada Man­
power’s occupational training 
for adults program — training 
and other opportimities to pro­
gress to higher fields and oc­
cupations.”
An illustration of how one 
Indian family recognized. the 
opportunities that exist beyond
a ccmversation late last year. 
John Caboose, 26, grade three 
education, said to Callewaert: 
“This (tee Okapagan) is better 
country than my country, isn’t  
it?” C ^ew aert: “What do you 
think? Would you Uke to relo­
cate here?”  Caboose: . “Yes, 
I’m not thinking so much of 
myself. My wife and I will have 
to work hard for food and 
cbthing and shelter. But my 
children — teere has to be more 
opportunity here for them.”
are—especially—iffoficient— în- tee-reservation-is-apparen
picking because they have great 
finger manipulation. They are 
sensitive to a grower”s needs. 
They realize that a harsh pick­
ing technique particidarly 
with soft fruit — can seriousty 
damage the crop.”
Callewaert devoted a . size­
able part of his films to correct 
picking and unloading techni' 
ques. This enabled him to de­
monstrate on his most recent 
recruit trip tee proper process 
which WiU save tea grower 
teaching ’ time when a  new 
group of pickers enters his or­
chard.
Recruitment and disburse­
ment of native Indians is’only 
part of Callewaert’s task. He 
and his subordinates meet 
every group of incoming In­
dians, pay a follow-up visit on 
the second day of their arrival 
to see that everything is nm­
ning smoothly between grower 
and pickers. Last year CaUe- 
waert logged 12,315 miles, often 
put in 18-hour working days to 
get the job done, .
For many Indians, exposure 
to tee world beyond teelr re­
servation is frightening, con­
fusing and frustrating. Super­
market shopping, buying a 
used car, te e  banking system 
are often foreign. Occasion­
ally communication breaks 
down. In tee first year of their 
arrival in tee Okanagan, In ­
dians often would present them­
selves a t Callewaert’s Penticton 
residence wite problems.
Once CaUewaert received a 
caU from a frantic supermarket 
manager. “The Indians are 
buying aU tee bread in tee
mmm
KELOmtA DAILT C O P M gi, JTOIK 1, MW yM B l
W O R L D  BRIEFS
O^EN STANDS
SINGAPORE (AP) — Fbr 
tourists who can’t  afford to dine 
at Singapore’® luxury hotels, the 
Tourist Associatioh is planning 
a "satay 'village,”  I f  wifi com- 
mise about 40 smaU sthnds near 
tee beate  to  sell satay—a 
spiced <^cken or beef-barbeieue 
eaten with hot peanut: sauce and 
costing about 10 cents.
WHO’S THE PRiSONERT
PITTSBURGH (A P)/-. A jury 
forced to spend the night in the 
AUeSheny County jail said one 
reason they didn’t  like their 
quarters was “ a symphony of 
snores teat sounded. like the 
echoes rf  gunshot”  “We are 
completely astonished teat after 
all tee tax dollars poured into 
tee treasury,” the jurors said, 
“teere are not a few hundred 
doUars left to pay for decent 
lodgings.” " ■
■ IT’S ABOUT TIME *
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  
After 11 years in tee Portland 
zoo, Annie tee penguin has laid 
an egg. She and her faithful 
mate, Albert, are taking turns 
sitting on it. Annie, Albert \and 
30 other rare A d ^ e  pengpins 
were captured in 1957 by zoo di 
rector. Jack Marks, in Antarc­
tica. '
REPAIR VATICAN
V A T I C A N  c m  (AP) -  
Painstaking hand labcm, Is re­
pairing tee ravajgee centuriM 
of wind, rain and dust on t h e ^  
kmnades of Pieter’e 'Squara 
by order of Pope Paul VI to 
mark tee 300th year since they 
were completed by architect 
Gian-Lorenzo Bernini in 1667, 
The. work involves cleaning 284 
columns framing the square and 
164 roof-top statues of saints 
and martyrs crowning the build­
ing.
Perlect BoidyRoik
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  . Past and Dependable 
: Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Abto Bodj Shop
1110 St. Paul 1624300
SERWA BUILDOZING CO. ITD.
•  Excavating •Bulldozing •  Road Constniction 
•  Gravel (pit run aind crushed)
•  Custom Crashing •  Calverts 
“Specializing in Sabdivlsion Roads’*
FREE ESTIMATES
“JOE”  CALLEWAERT AND MRS. ANNIE CABOOSE 1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 1624001
store,” he said. “I can’t keep
year. Many combine 
with picking in July luvestigatog C a l l e w a e r t  
found, teat goods in cans or 
cellophane bags had no mean­
ing for people accustomed to 
buying vegetables, flour and 
other commodities out of bins.
(toncetned about tee. Indians 
carryhig money from the Okan­
agan to their reserves, Calle­
waert urged teem to deposit it 
in local banks for transfer la ta  
to one near their homes.
“How will we know the TTioney 
goes where we want it to?" 
an Indian asked Callewaert.
"The bank will give you a 
receipt, a paper telling yoh tee 
bank is .transferring the mon­
ey,” he replied.
’Piece of. paper_no good,”
henson, had deeply con-Uhe Indian replied. That was in 
cerned about the lack ̂ of em- 1966. In 1967, CaUewaert says, 
jkym ent opportumUes for B.C. almost without exception Im
adians.
These government depait- 
ments and individuals had laid 
tee  groundwork for an Okana­
gan pOot project involving 
Indian workers and are. in large 
measure responsible for its 
growth and success,
CaUewaert Joined forces with 
Hugh Mahon,, a placement of­
ficer with the Williams Lake 
agency of IA, They traveUed 
by four-wheel-dri ve through 
backward roads to Indian re­
serves in the Chilcotln-Anahim 
Lake, district, some 200 mUes 
west of WiUiams Lake,
Sleeping iq hand-hewn log 
cabins,. spUtting their oWn wood 
in below zero temperatures and 
doing fiieir Own cooking-house-1 
keeping; CaUewaert and Mahon 
quietly and efficiently defined 
the role the Indians could play 
in the Okanagan, 
Communication wasn’t  easy. 
"The Indian people are extre­
mely shy and fearful,”  CaUe­
waert says, "They often -’on’t 
talk because they .'..:>ik the 
white man will laugh at them. 
Wo had to overcome their fears 
and convince them that they 
could play a useful role In the 
provincial community.”
That first year 115 Ihdlans, 
young and old, some with fam­
ilies, madp the 906-mUe bus 
trip to the Okanagan under 
sponsorship of the BCFOA and 
Indian Affairs./
The Indian workers contri­
buted l,4SS man days «f em-
diaiis went from distrust to 
trugjt and used the banks re­
gularly)''") :*  .
This year CaUewaert expects 
500 Inteans wiU head for the 
Okanagan. This is the satura­
tion p ^ t  in terms of accom­
modation, But CaUewaert says 
"at least eight growers I know 
of” have constructed facilities 
to handle Indian pickers, adds 
“the number of Indians we can 
accommodate is related direct­
ly to te e  facilities available to 
house them,”
On his last recruiting trip 
(in February) CaUewaert says 
he did not have "to seU’‘ poten­
tial workers,
“They had only one question- 
'when do we start?” ■
Indian affairs’ spokesmen in 
the field strongly support Can 
ada Manpower efforts. Immed­
iately, te e  Okanagan program 
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FOR ALL YOUR IN8URANCB NEEDS . . .
AUTO -  FIRE -  LITE -  BOAT -  HEALTH
! l  I M S *
ORANGE LENION CHERRY WINTERGREEN
reason
Definitely not! The fact that thdy , consume 93 times their own weight in excess acidity and 
that they go to work in Just a matter of 
seconds, is the real deciding fador when you suffer from stomcfch upset due to excess 
acidity or acid indigestton. You want qu/ck relief and that’s what yoM got in the new Flavoured 
or good old Peppermint Tdms. ^ the flavourful m ytolBSt;
in antacid tablets. In Orange. Lemon, Cherry, Wlntergteen es well a t good old Peppermint. h f f e c t l v e  en tS O k I n i i d f
V ■ ■■ ■ r
1
I t  ttePPENED JN lOOklNGiAG K Y l ^
*■1
piiblisM  Ybomsoo B.C. Newspapen^ 
492 Doyte Avaiue, Kelowna, B.C.
R. P. MacLean, Publisher/.
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There is so much emphasis ot the 
OThtror of pollutiba : tacse days that 
one has a tendency to “tiiih ; off! at 
the sound and sight of the word. We 
don’t  like the word but we have to 
realize diat bur air and water is be­
coming contaminated to the
This has been an accumulation over 
the years and has caught us uhawarM, 
so we should: be grateful to the ex­
perts w*hb are, pointing oiit the dan’* 
gers. We don’t want to he Ijke the frog 
vvhich when dropped into a pan of 
warm water jum ^d out as though 
shot out of a gun, and yet, according 
to a tmiyersity experiment, whs boil­
ed to death without his knowing it 
when the water was heated slowly
There is a pollution however, that 
is more subtle and dangerous than 
that of air and water. Throughout the 
world society is reaping its effect in 
the form of riots, crime, inental dis- 
, orders, rebellion and anti-social be­
havior. Strangely, little is said and 
written about the pollution that has 
given rise to this. It has hit the world 
rather suddenly though it has been ; 
accumulating over the years.
We are thinking of the pollution of 
heart and mind through films, TV, 
books and magazines. How much ef­
fort arc wc“ exerting to control this 
kind of pollution in ourselves, our 
; home and in society? Obviously when 
children can watch anything on TV 
and when alongside of Jack and Jill 
books, cheap obscene paperbacks and 
magazines are displayed in our gro­
cery and drug stores  ̂(Shame!), we 
are not considering this l ^ d  of pol­
lution seriously.
The impression given is that im­
moral, deceitful, unfaithful, off-beat 
folk have all the fun in life. T suppose 
that could be tolerable if people 
didn’t believe it, but unfortunately 
many find out only after the water 
is boiling that this philosophy was 
meant to kill them instead.
They have missed the real thrills 
in life—the joys of true romance, the 
challenges of parenthood, the excite-
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PARIS (AP)—Gen. Charles 
-  - . , V . n Andre de Gaulle, hailed by his
ment of overcoming destructive milu- followers as the savior of
ences around them, and above all the France in the Second World
satisfaction in the end of having fought War, returned to power 10 years
and won a good fight. There is some- ago June i  as civil war ^
thing about life in every form that u i f d f c a d e  W ee, he _____ _____
demands discipline and effort to pre- crushed with his personal pres- the university’s centre. On the
' serve it against the surrounding in- tige alone two explosive tumults night of May 11, police and stu-
fluences that would destroy it. Let’s that could have wrecked his re- dents fought the worst street
r ._ _ . the fiead frne gime. In 1965, de Gaulle was battle France had seen since
take a lesson fro ia  the dead trog. ^ challenged at the ballot box, but the Second World War.
Keep your heart with all vi^lance, gggju the mystique of Gaullism On May 13, more than 800,0()0
for from it flow the springs of life. conquered. persons marched through Paris
France apparently was at peace 
with itself)". . apparently.
Little by little, P a r  i si a n s 
began to talk about student un­
rest at the Nariterre branch of 
the University of Paris. The un­
rest spread to the Latin Quarter 
of Paris, home of the Sorbonne,
Algeria, France’s major ■ over­
seas holding, joined military 
leaders and ardent GauUists 
from Second World War days to 
“convince” de Gaulle that he 
should head a government of 
“public salvation.” ■
The issue then was throwing
By AST GRAY
The Boy Scout Column, a 
regular feature of the Kelowha 
Courier for many years, was 
written most of the time by the 
late E. C. (Bud) Weddell, long­
time Scoutmaster of the First 
Kelowna Troop, and also dis­
trict commissioner in later 
years. ,
' The scout columns in the ear­
lier issues are of particular in­
terest from a nostalgic point of 
view, with references in them 
to scouts of yesteryear, many 
of whom became prominent 
citizens of the city and of other 
communities, and others too 
who have passed from the 
scene, but are still well re­
membered by friends and rela­
tives. The boy scout column of 
the Couriers of 1918, the final 
year of the Great War as it was 
called, make specially interest­
ing reading when they deal with 
camps, hikes and other outings. 
The issue of May 30, 1918 tells 
of a visit by the Kelowna and 
Penticton troops to Summer­
land, where they were guests of 
the Summerland boy scouts. 
This might be considered as a 
sort of forenmner of the jam­
borees of later years. :
In the early days athletics 
played a larger part in scout 
programs than they do today, 
with boy scout basketball and 
softball teams as an accepted 
part of their activities. The 
Summerland gathering was in 
this category as you will see. 
ALL ABOARD 
There were 18 boy scouts and 
the scoutmaster from Kelowna
Proverbs 4:23.
— WUliam Harms, Okanagan 
nese United Church.
out what rhany Frenchmen felt embarked on the SS Okanagan
was a vacillating, rudderless for Summerland in the aftei>
government which, was roshing noon, reaching there about 6
tee country to disaster with jet- p.m. “having successfully dodg-
age speed, ed all hostile mine fields and
“France can only be saved,” submarines” , tee report states,
one heard everywhere, “if Alge- They were met by Scoutmaster
(Vancouver Sun)
Is there a lesson for British Colum­
bia, and particularly for the city of 
Vancouver, in the way the state of 
yermont has approached billboard 
reform? .
First of all this eastern seaboard 
state polled its visitors to see what 
they thought of signs which inter­
fered with natural beauty and, guess 
what, they didn’t think much of them 
at all,
Now the le^slature is considering 
and is expected to pass a bill con­
trolling bmtmards, a bill which the
A few weeks ago any sugges- to support tee students and conr j-ja is kept French.” Zimmerman of Summerland,
tions that .de Gaulle soon would demn de Gaulle’s government. De Gaulle was again tee man and his asristant, Mr. Harris, 
be shoved to the brihk of disas- i It was the biggest demonstra- the hour. No one paid much and most of the Summerland
ter again would have been met tion since tee war. Cries o f “De attention^ to tee fact teat he scouts, and were escorted to
with an incredulous smile. Gaulle assassin” were heard for never had come out for holding t h ^  billets. _
This April in Paris was the tee first, time. ; V  . Algeria at any price. The next morning the campus
kind the song was written May 13 is an anniversary Twenty days and 20 nights of (at Okanagan College)
about. It was too bright and which niay have been forgotten ^nd heady demonsteations bmng damp, it was decided to
warm along the Champs Elys- abroad but not in France. in Algiers—thundering manifes- play the basm ball games first,
hiv nrfivince «inch as B ritish  C o lum - ^  think about negative It was May 13, 1958, that a tations which echoed on the ™ tee gym. ^ e  junior team ofbig j^ovmce sucn as Btm sn Uteum things. The chestnut, trees had sub rosa campaign--:Soine todar ^ e p ;  si^^ of , the Mediterraneari Small*
bia. On the face, of it, Vermont ,0oes- jjgygj, jjĝ |j j^Qte lute, candle- still call it a plot—burst with —were enough to convince the Taylor and Sinkerson, played er, too, for tee obvious time and
n’t seem to have the problem of in- blossoms., -the avowed intention of return- shaken French National Assem- the Penticton juniop. “The lat- pains taken in preparation. The
dependent licensing jurisdiction that The V i e t  n a m. negotiations ing de Gaulle from his quiet to give de Gaulle a six- ter were somewhat new to tee first part of tee program con-
we have here But both are heavilv w e r e  coming to Paris and hews- country home at Colombey-Les- J^onth blank cheque to fashion a 6®™® ......... ..
I n S n t  on tnnrUm L  H S h J  papers boasted to their readers Deu-Eglises to Elysee Palace, completely new system of gov- ?^Port; states, but made up for
dependent, on tourism for a healthy ?.pPris_capital of peace.” And European settlers rebelling in ernment for France. . m energy, but tee Kelowna
economy— B.C. s tourist stake is con- “ v.ap i i ^  ■; jumor scouts won by a big
siderably larger than Vermont’s, as 
it happens—and both recogjiize that ’j^Q
Girides, whose name was to 
become prominent in Kelowna 
business circles later.
Warren Gaytori picked up an­
other second here for Summer­
land, with Lloyd Day, tee den- 
tist-to-be, third. The sack race 
proyed an equalizer and the 
smaller Penticton boys ran 
away wite this one, wite W. 
Robertson first, C. Burtch sec­
ond and W. Crossman third.
The Kelowna boys won the 
relay, with Summerland sec­
ond. In the high jump Joe Gay- 
ton and Roland GaytoQ tied for 
first, wite Hugh McIntyre sec­
ond, a clean sweep for Sum­
merland.
In tee three-legged race it 
was Kelowna all the way, with 
Jim Calder and Dick .Parkinson 
winning. There were more 
events on the program, but they 
were called oft to make way for 
a senior baseball game between 
Kelowna and Summerland- 
Peachland combination (won by 
Kelowna 14-6). That evening 
the scouts, with a few guests, 
sat down to. a big banquet 
served by lady friends of the 
Summerland troop (forerunners 
of the modern Mothers Auxil- 
liary). The boys Were loud in ' 
their praises of tee repast, and 
tee happy gateerhig was con­
cluded yrtth “speeches, songs 
and cheers,” The Kelowna boy 
scouts returned to their homes 
tee next morning on the. good 
ship Okanagan after a memor­
able outing. The boy scout 
column of tee week following 
held reference to tee next ad­
venture for tee Kelowna boy 
scouts to look forward to—the 
. annual summer camp.
MISSION CREEK SCHOOL
The Courier of June 6, 1918 
told of an entertainment held 
at Mission ; Creek School .that 
may bring back memories to 
many residents. Trained by the 
teacher. Miss McArthur, the 
pupils presented a program that 
. gave a great many of teem a 
chance to participate in cos­
tume. Being wartime, it was - 
befitting that tee proceeds were 
for the Red Cross. School trus- 
: tee W. A. Scott was chairhiah, 
and complimented tee children 
for their efforts, and tee teach-
their main item of sale is natural
Wall Street Journal says is the most 
far-reaching of its kind ever seen in 
the U.S. It will eliminate all privately- 
owned billboards except those on the 
premises of a business and even these 
will be strictly limited in size and 
shape. ■
Because some billboards do offer 
information of legitimate interest, this 
information will be conveyed instead 
by tasteful advertising plazas, erect­
ed by the' government at stratedc 
places to tell the passerby what he 
might want to know about accomrho- 
dation, scenic attractions and so on.
What’s sauce for a small state such 
as Vermont may not be sauce for a
Vermont is determined to protect 
its beauty, British Columbia, except 
for ineffectually policed billboard con­
trols governing provincial highways, 
doesn’t do much one way or me 
other. And Vancouver, of course, with 
a billboard. problem that hits every 
visitor smack in the eye, goes through 
the motions of reform but can’t bring 
itself to take the plunge.
The billboard industry can’t be ex­
pected to relinquish its privileges 
readily. But the Vermont idea of the 
information plaza removes much of 
the industry argument that it performs 
a necessary service, A poll such as 
that taken in Vermont seems a good 
idea for our neck of the woods, too— 
from the standpioint both of the tourr 
ists we want coming back and those 
of us who live here. .
ni
WON POPULAR SUPPORT score.
“Je vous ai compris” (I have The senior team. Day, L. 
understood you), intoned de Gaddes, Parkinson, J. Groves
Gaulle on a sultry afternoon of and Davis then played a Sum-
June 4, 1958, in Algiers; “De merland team consisting of J.
By DR. JOSEPH G, MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: joints, is a n . inflammatory dis-
Last year when gfettihg my ease, of causes not yet known
Gaulle! de Gaulle!” the crowd 
bellowed, convinced he had 
begun to save Algeria for 
France and to save France for 
'■ herself.
De Gaulle had that day begun 
a steadily-paced process to 
make Algeria an . independent 
nation from which most of the 
1,000,000 Europeans who had
and W. Gayton, Taylor, Reid 
and Phinney and this turned out 
to be Kelowna’s Waterloo, for 
they lost 14-2, Evidently the 
Summerland scouts had prior 
knowledge of this game of bas­
ketball. ,
The afternoon was devoted to 
track sports with tee Kelowna 
and Summerland scouts taking
The strains on a car driver are 
greater than those oh an airline pilot, 
says the B.C, Automobile Association* 
The BCAA says that extensive 
heart tests have shown'there is more 
heart strain on a driver , motoring 250 
miles than on a jet pilot in a six-hour 
flight.
Noting the well-known axiom tliat 
the tired driver is the accident-prone 
driver, the auto club offers these, 
ways of telling when you’re too tired 
to drive safely:
Do your legs, have muscle spasms 
or twitches?
Do you find yourself talking to your 
conjpanlons in a loudcr-than-normal 
voice, .
Do you find yourself tapping nerv­
ously on the steering wheel, or fid­
dling unnecessarily w th the radio?
If you’re driving at night, do you 
sec things coming at you, such as 
the shadows of trees along the hlgh- 
way? ;
if you can answer "yCs” to any 
of these, a rest is overdue. The only 
sane thing to do. is to pull into the 
nearest rest area or stop your car 
on the side of the road.
three-year-old daughter ready 
for bed I noticed that her right 
knee was very swollen.
It haa been diagnosed as 
rheumatoid arthritis. She has 
never been, sick otherwise ex­
cept for mild colds.
Her leg was in a cast for sev­
eral weeks, and she is ,on medi­
cation daily. T h e , doctor also 
recommended daily use of a 
whirlpool. The swelling has 
gone down and the limp is al­
most gone.
How will this condition affect 
her as she grows? Is rheuma­
toid arthritis common among 
children this age? What are 
the chances of its disappearing, 
or will it worsen?—Mrs, E.R, 
It always seems to come as 
a surprise to, people that chil­
dren can have rheumatoid ar- 
thritis-but they can. I wouldn’t 
want to say It is “ common.’V 
, blit it is far from rare. It can 
attack people at any age, from 
Infancy to old age, although the 
greatest number of victims en­
counter it—for reasons unknown 
—-in young, vigorous adulthood. 
Rheumatoid arthritis, as dis­
tinguished from osteoarthritis, 
of gradual degeneration of
Effective treatment is possible; 
indeed, it is urgent, and every­
thing in your letter indicates 
that your daughter received, 
and is receiving, the type of 
care needed.
I regret that I cannot give 
you a positive answer as to 
what the future holds in rtore. 
Rheumatoid arthritis is not a 
predictable disease in some 
ways. It can come and go, or 
in some cases it can disappear 
and never return.
• Since your daughter’s case is 
under control, and being watch- 
..ed, you should not expect'it to 
interfere with her growth, but 
you (and later she) must al­
ways ,be on the alert for any 
sign. of recurrence.
lif the arthritis becomes active 
In the future, the important step 
is to recognize it as early as 
, possible and begin treatment to
Sirevent or limit damage to the oints.
However, since the cause is 
not known, there is as , yet no 
. way to _prevent such , recur; 
rences, T h e  best attitude is td 
hope there will be no recur­
rence, but to be ready in case 
there is.
made the country bloom would most of the honors, but tee 
flee for their lives. Penticton boys, however, “show-
■ -  . . .  ing plenty of pluck against^the
larger boys” , the report states. 
Warren Gayton, (Sid), won the 
50 yards dash; under 15, with 
Nelson Marshall of Kelowna 
second and Roland Reid (Sid.), 
third. The . 100-yard dash was 
won by Gayton, (in later years 
a prominent athlete and base- , 
ball star)", with Dick Parjdnson 
second, another name that 
sounds familiar. J. Gayton, 
Summerland, was third. The 
running broad jump was won by 
W. Gayton, with Roland Reid 
second, Nelson Marshall of 
Kelowna coming third. The “hop 
step and jump” , another old 
time favorite, was won by Chas,
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Sir:
THANKS* KELOWNA
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1958
W. J, Mauncior. of Wcilihgton, New 
Zealand. Bpont a year in Canada. Writ­
ing in the Wellington Post he states that 
“Canadians are more American than 
New Zealanders and less English.” Ho 
also stated “Canadians spend a lot of 
time trying to persuade Englishmen that 
they are pot Americans, and Americans 
they are not English.” In sports, he 
contended, Canadians were mainly “ spec­
tators” ..
20 TEARS AGO 
’ June 1948
The annuaP nifctlng. of the Rutland 
Air Council re-elected Robert E. White 
as prtsldentr Andy Duncan was chosen 
vice-president and Percy Gecn secretary- 
treasurer. Executive committee: Cliff
R. P, llaeLeaa 
Publisher and Editor
Publisha Bub-
Kelowna, B.C.. TRooiien B.C New** 
papers Uintted.
Authorlsod as Second G ass Mall by 
the Post Office Department.’ Ottawa, 
and for payment ol poetate In cash 
Membw Audit Bureau ol Qrculatksa,
The Canadian Press Is eaelusiveiy en­
titled to the use for repubUeatton r t all 
news dispatches credited to It or the 
Aeaoetated Pines or Rcutara ta tlua 
paper and also liie local news putrtlsbcd 
therebi Ail rtghts of lepubheatino ol 
special d is p a tc h  berein are also ra> 
served.
RenfreiV, Art Gray, Paul Sedlack, R, 
Chase and J, Schneider. A site for a 
helicopter hangar was approved by W.
S, L aw son, Inspector of Western Air­
ways.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1938
' Kelowna failed to hit Hal qousins’ 
fast ball and lost to Beaverdoll Miners 
3-2 in a game played in Kelowna. An 
innovation was the use of a loud speaker 
with Bert Johnson sitting at the micro- 
phone throughout the game, giving a 
play by play description of the game.
40 TEARS AGO 
    June" 1028 '
Mr. “Dell” Robinson, for the past five 
years the clerk at the Palace Hotel, Kel­
owna, is leaving to take over the man-
«Bgement*''OfH'hc*Natlonal*Hotel*‘tn"'Ver»«
non. He will commence his now duties 
Ju n es.
SO TEARS AGO 
Jnne 1918 
Messrs. J. E. Thrusieli, J . PctUgreiV, 
W. Perry and Joe Berard left this week 
for Vancouver to report for service 
overseas and examination. Mr. Aliater 
Cameron of Guiiachan left Thursday for 
the coast where he intends to Join up 
with tee Engineers.
Once more the residents of 
the Kelowna area have shown 
their great generosity of heart 
in their contributions to tho 
Conquer C a n c o r  Campaign. 
Tlie Canadian Cancer Society 
seta no financial goals to bo 
reached' by any one area be­
cause, after all, the goal ia 
really eradication of Cancer as 
a blight on all mankind.
This eradication will come 
through research paid for by 
the many millions already do­
nated and which will be donat­
ed in the future. However, it 
ia 6nly right that the people 
who ’give sd willingly to sup- 
rmrt cancer research should
amount of the funds was used 
to further cancer education. 
’This information service is in 
Itself a powerful weapon in the 
fight against tho destroying dis­
ease.
. But whore tho great propor­
tion of the cancer money was 
applied was in pure research. 
This will be tho means through 
which cancer will eventually be 
eliminated. In B.C. this year 
the sum of 1429,000 will be used 
to further research in the seek­
ing of defeat of cancer. Now, 
one may ask, how is it possible 
to apply nearly every dollar 
collected in B.C. directly into 
research alone. This is only 
possible because, and we say 
this with pride, British Colum-
have some knowledge of w hit bia is leading not only. Canada
happens lo their cancer dollars but tho entire world in some
once they have been given to aspects of cancer research,
the cancer society canvasser. The rest of Canada has real-
Lct us Inform you of what hap- ized this and is more than will-
tinns.
In 1967, approximately 9450.- 
1)00 was donated tu the British 
Columbia and Yukon Cancer 
Society. From this fund the 
budget of the B.C. Cancer In­
stitute In Vancouver was met. 
This Is the medical centre 
whore those suffering from 
cancer receive cobalt radiation 
and cfther treatments.
ed ih their provinces to tho 
movince where the action Is, 
Ib a t province Is as far as Can­
ada is concerned, British Co­
lumbia.
In British Columbia one of 
the greatest supporting areas 
Is the Kelowna mea. Our area 
in the past and surely continu­
ing is one of the bright S(H)ts In 
the battlefield of the cancer
De Gauilc created his Fifth 
Republic, freed ; Algeria and 
most of the rest of the French 
empire and held France togeth- 
'or.- , , ' ' '■
But there were two stumbling 
blocks along the way.
Jan. 24, 1960, 21 gendarmes 
and civilians were killed and 
mbre than 100 wounded in a 
clash between European settlers 
and forces of order in Algeria. 
Barricades went up and hot­
heads touched off an uprising 
against de Gaulle’s policy of 
self-determination for Algeria, 
which had an overwhelming 
Moslem majority.
In a dramatic radio-television 
speech, de Gaulle ordered the 
army to restore order, and it 
did.
April 22,1961, four disenchant- 
, ed generals staged a putsch, an­
nouncing they were taking over 
Algeria despite de Gaulle. Once 
again do Gaulle broke those 
who opposed him.
ENDED THE WAR
Algeria became' Independent 
July 3, 1962. De Gaulle had dis­
posed of F r a n c e ' s  major 
problems*-a war which had 
raged for seVen years,
Now his popularity at home 
firmed up. His voice was heard 
mbra and more on the interna­
tional stage, frequently to tpe 
consternotion of his closest al­
lies. Ho railed against the 
United States, He slammed tho 
Common Market door on Brit­
ain. Many Frenchmen, with 
their now stable franc and pros­
pering country, were secretly 
pleased even though they often 
mocked the “big asparagus.”
In December, 1965, do Gaulle 
ran for his second term as pres­
ident of the republic. H* didn’t 
plan a campaign. He was per­
sonally above politics and his 
followers, could take care of that 
detail.
Results of tho first round of 
voting came in. De Gaulle had 
missed his needed absolute ma­
jority and was forced into a hu­
miliating second round of vot­
ing. DC Gaulle came out of his 
ivory tower and took his ’ turn 
with his opponent* on tclovlslon. 
Two weeks later ho was re-elect- 
cd for a seven-year term which 
‘‘■<endS‘''in<46it3«.
De Gaulle 
wi'io shaken. But sclf-satlsfae 
tion soon scti^n.
sisted of a variety of items, a 
recitation. The Flowers by Rosy 
Casorso; Mother Goose Rhymes 
by tee receiving . class; Milk­
maid by Mary Gillard and Ed 
McClure; A Little Girl by Katie 
Lanfranco; Little Boy Blue ; by ' 
Gasper Risso; The Seasons: 
Spring by Rosy Casorso; Sum­
mer by Ina Fisher; Autumn by 
Mary Gillard; Winter by Mary 
Casorso,
The next half of tee program 
was Beauty and tee Beast, de­
scribed as a “well-staged af­
fair” tee. dresses in particular 
being very accurate and “in 
keeping wite tee recogniz^ 
style of teat vague age attribu­
ted to all fairy tales.”
' Pascha, a merchant, was play­
ed bjuRbbert HaQ; his three 
daughters, Myra, Linda and
Beauty, were played by Glauya 
Hall, AJinie Swprdy and Connie 
Gillard. Moonbeam, Queen of 
Fairies,, was played by Loraine 
Scott,, while the attendant fair­
ies, Crocus, Daisy, Snowdrop 
and Violet were played by Ma­
tilda 'Gillard, Helen de Pfyffer, 
Beatrice McClure and Violet 
Gordon, The grim looking beast 
(afterwards the Prince) was
Jack Davy. :
Everyone had a good time, 
and a good cause, the Red
Cross funds, judging from tha 






Last year President de Gaulle 
of France seemed to be taking 
groat delight in provoking the 
government of Canada. It was­
n’t th e , first time since the 
Treaty of Paris in 1763 that 
France had intervened in Can­
adian affairs, ,
In 1793 Britain and France, 
following the French revolution, 
began a war that lasted nearly 
25 years. France hoped that the 
U.S.A. would join the conflict 
against Britain, especially as 
Franco had helped the U.S.A. 
win independence. If tho U.S.A. 
had declared war on, Britain in. 
1793, the first stop would have 
been to attack Canada.
Tho French revolutionary gov­
ernment sent Edmont Charles 
Genet (o name not unlike Char­
les do Gaulle) to the U.S.A. to. 
try to persuade the Americans 
to join in the, war. He was also 
instructed to' send agents and 
propaganda into French Canada 
In the hope of stirring up
/■'trouble.''"'   .
One of the pamphlets was ad­
dressed "The Free French to
most cruel enemy of the liberty 
of peoples . . .  it is time to up­
set the throne on which hypoc­
risy and imposture have sat too 
long,. , , rebellion is your sac­
red duty . , , call the Indiana 
to your help. You can count on 
the help of your neighbor* and 
of the people of Franco.”
Citizen Genet's mission failed 
because President George Wash­
ington did not like him using 
the U.S.A. as a base for French 
intrigue. Instead of joining the 
war, the U.S.A. sent John Jay 
on a special mission to London.. 
He made an agreement that the 
U.S.A. would stay out of the 
war, and Britain would return 
Detroit, Niagara, and several 
other American bases that were 
held by Canada as guarantees 
that tho U.S.A. would adhere to 
the arrangements made in thq 
Peace of Paris that ended the 
American Revolutionary War, 
Those bases were returned lo 
the U.S.A. on .Iiino 1, 1796, And 
Citizen Genet was lent packing 
back lo Paris.
their Brothers of Canada” and ......  ................ .
i, Follow -the ., example ..of  ........* i jo u iB tx in * .....-•
and his followers tee peoples of .America and 
France. Break with a govern­
ment that grows worse from 
day to day and has become theThe country had a stable gov­
ernment. But, a t  a student said 
the other day, “It’s not really a 
government; it's a cold admin­
istration.”
De Gaulle Thursday dissolved 
the National Assembly and or
Jnne ISM plex and also very costly and
Mr. J. M. D. Thomas left for England as tee progress in cancer re-
on Saturday, accompanied by Master 
Greene, son of Rev. tIkxi. Greene, who 
is going to achool in England, and Mr. 
J, Barnes who may reside permanently 
In England. Mr. TJflmas will return in 
September.
rj> i
 ...........   ___    dered new elections, announcing
endorse economic and univer­
sity reform*. , „ 
Presumably, he will hold,the 
referendum later in a bid for 
nubile support. But after what 
has haimened in “ the Days of 
May," no one 
it.
search continues, more ad 
vanced equipment will bo pur­
chased to give cancer patients 
the benefit of all that science 
ran give immediately it is 
available. A more limited
'■Y''a‘gaTrriheKeTowh 
'through in its great and gener­
ous manner and for this may I 
lust say simply ’thank you’ on 
behalf of all member* of the 
Kelowna Cancer Society.
MRS. J. BRUCE SMITH, 
President, Kelowna Branch, 
B.C. k  Yukon Cancer Society.
BIBLE BRIEF
“And whoaever ahall offend 
one ef these iltlla ones th a t'be­
lieve in me. It is better for him
I sure he will get
east Into the sea.”—Mark 9:42, 
Unless you are prepared to 
go up against the Almighty, 
don’t Interfere with any person 
and his faith in God. “God is 
not mocked for whatsoever a 
man aoWeth that shall he also 
reap,”
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE It
1758—British fleet appeared off
1797—Legislature of Upper Can­
ada met at York for first 
time.
1813—HMS Shannon captured 
U.S, Chesapeake and towed 
it to Halifax.
1831—Sir James Ros* discov­
ered position of North Mag­
netic Pole, '•
1873—Death of Joseph Howe, 
then Lieutenant Governor 
of Nova Scotia.
ofK-ncd at Kingston, Ont.
1882-Winnipeg got gas lights
1905.^&anajmo, B.C., coal min­
ers went on strike until
September 30,
1927—Printers went on 
for 44 bour week.
strike
'■ x :
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
' J ' ’ "”
By Ripley CONTRACT BRIDGE
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Opening lead—king of clubs. 
Not all problems that arise 
during the play have clear-cut 
solutions. Occasionally declarer 
must play by ear without being 
certain that his decision will 
prove correct. )
Take this hand played by 
Bobby Reynolds the year (1960) 
he won the Life Masters Indi­
vidual championship. His part­
ner was young Arthur Robinson, 
who finished second.
Reynolds had shown at least
BOO therefore'knew there could 
be no losers in the minor suits.
Reynolds had also indicated 
two aces and two kings in re­
sponding to Blackwood* and 
RoUnson quite reasonably as­
sumed they we.e in the suits 
South had named. So. Robinson 
lindertobk the grand slam for 
better or worse.
West led the king of clubs. 
Reynolds discarded a diamond 
on the ace and cashed the A-K 
of spades. He then ruffed a 
spade in dummy,; being careful 
to trump with the jack.'
After ruffing a club in his 
hand and another spade in dum­
my with the queen, he led a 
trump. East played the seven, 
deliberately falsecarding in the 
hope that South, who had the 
A-K-10-8, of trumps left, would 
go up with a high trump in the 
expectation of finding the nor­
mal 3-2 division.
But Reynolds eyed the seven 
with deep suspicion. He rea­
soned that if the seven was on 
the level it was either a . single­
ton, in which case the slam 
could not be made; or a double­
ton, in which case it would be 
accompanied by the nine;' or 
else a deliberate attempt to 
camouflage a holding of four 
hearts to the nine.
Reynolds was not sure of the 
exact situation, but he decided 
all factors considered, that it 
was best to finesse the eight. 
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YOUR H O RO SCO PE
" I’m sure be would have acted more graciously if i t  
were YOU cdebrating the  promotion th a t 
HE ecpected.”
HUBERT By Wingert
WHERE HA.VE 'jPLI 







I  COULPWT FIMR > 
TWE PARWEPCAM 
o r e w E R :
BUT I  LEFT YOUR PiUKIER 
RIGHT HERE' PIPH'T 
YOU SEETHE WOTE?
1,
FOR TOMORROW /  :
Sunday’s planetary influences 
will be extremely generous 
where personal relationships 
are concerned. Outdoor inter­
ests, group recreational activi­
ties and community affairs 
should prove highly congenial. 
Travel is also favored, blit here 
a .bit of extra caution will be 
needed.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
ambitious plans, coupled with 
energy and determination in 
carrying them out, could prove 
highly remunerative before your 
nekt birthday has rolled around. 
Keep alert, therefore, and 
capitalize on all available op­
portunities to display your : in­
genuity and enterprise. On the 
financial score, don’t expect im- 
mediaite results, however. You 
probably won’t see a real up­
trend pn this front before Janu­
ary 1st, but a good cycle, begin 
ning then, will last for three 
months. You will have to plan 
your moves in advance, how 
ever, and, in the meantinie, ep' 
gage in no speculation. Also; it 
wiU be important to limit ex­
penditures, for you may need 
cash in hand to take advantage 
of l969’s star-promised oppor­
tunities. ■/', ' '
Best cycles for job advance­
ment and recognition: July, late 
September, the last two weeks 
in October, late December, next 
February and/or May.
A child„born on this day will 
; he highljTidealistic, imaginative 
and generous almost to a fault.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday’s planetary aspects 
suggest that you be tactful in 
all dealing. ’Tread lightly with 
those (and there will be many) 
who seeih overly eihotipnal, and 
do handle all important matters 
yourself. Don’t rely on others
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday 
your horoscope indicates that 
from now until the end of the 
current year, it would be well 
to devote all of your efforts to­
ward making, long-range finan­
cial programs rather than to 









Plans made in September and/ 
or October for expansion along 
fiscal lines, if cleverly mapped 
put and executed, should bring 
fine results within the first 
three montiis of 1969, with other 
boosts following after May 1st. 
But it will be imperative: to 
observe a few admonitions: 
Avoid extravagance and specu­
lation, and make no long-term 
commitments, no matter how 
rosy the outlook—especially in 
September, November and De­
cember. ■ ;’) V ) ,
Tha situation, where career 
matters are concerned, holds 
pleasant prospects, and there 
are indications that past (and 
continued) good efforts should 
bring gratifying recognition in 
July or late September. At any 
rate, there’s a really good out­
look for advancement during the 
last two weeks in October; also 
in late December, next Febru­
ary and/or May. •
Personal relationships will be 
governed by good influences for 
most of the coming year, with 
emphasis on romance during 
the current month, in Septem­
ber, the latter half of Decem­
ber and throughout next Feb­
ruary and May, bn travel, dur­
ing August,' September, the last 
two weeks of October, in late 
December, next January, April 
and May. ■):
A child born on this day Will 
be extremely gregarious ahd so 
very versatile that he may. have 
to curb an inclination to be a 
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1?T Curved In 
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DAILY CRYI*XO Ql!O TE--H ere’s how to  w ork It: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
lo L O N O P E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this samplf A is used 
fttr the throe L’A X for tho two O s. etc. Single letters spos- 
trophies, the length and formation of th* words arc all hints. 
Each day the rode letters are differenl.
I  A Cryptogram Quet^ltes
Separatist Parties 
Pondering Merger
MONTREAL (CP) — A union 
of Quebec separatist parties 
would be strong and stable. 
Andre d'Allemagne, founder, of 
the Rassemblement p o u r  
I’indepbiidance natiohale, said 
In Montreal. He ■ told a party 
meeting the RIN executive com­
mittee is to meet with officials 
of the Ralliement national and 
the Mouvement Souverainete- 
Association Monday to investi 









I'LL MOVE lH...'Vt)U 
TWO BRACE WJURSBIVES 
AS FIRMLY A S YOU
HOLD THE LINE
AND I'LL TRY TO SET A
GRIP ON THEM...7HEN
t o l l  a s  HARD a s  rwtaK you CAHU
HE M U ST  B E LOW  







WHY IS THE iCB 
CRRAM VINPOW
RUNNING A W A Y  
F R O M  THOSE 
P E O P L E ?
. ANO WANTS TO BE SURE HIS BEST CUSTDMEPpT
iRANPMA.OETS HER DAILYCONE.  ̂y
Va 'm ■
CHAS ,c 1 
KUHN-
Hwy. 97 —  Vernon R d. Phone 765-5151
BW K r  .N Q F C N M  H f t J R X S B K V . - M R P -
X B N N ■'"■■■■ ■
Ycstorday's Cryptofaetoi A DB8IRB TO RC8Z8T PBIUUB- 
^ im O N  18 IMPLANTKD Iff TliK NATURC OF MAN.—
T A axu*
NOW SHOWING





Slarririg Bob Hope —• Phyllis D iilcr —  Jill St. John 
J  Ilf most WJintcd piolurc o t ihc year r~  No Nose H ope 








ftoi Olflra Opens al 9 p.m. — Show al Dnek 








Q/WYWIBMI90PP . TO A BAP START 1
I
AH BO! I  
LCMEMBEU.! 
EASY TO SAY, 
HARD TO EAT
ALL I  
PEAAEMBER 
l‘5  IT '6  
H A R P  TO 
EA T WITH 
C H O PS T IC K S
SPA G H ETTI^w h a t  d o  1
USUALLY 








B A L L S jO
I A5KCD WINOCY) 
TO STAY FOP \  X
D i N N f r p  M O M ' j , ' ! . .
.-I
ETTA CHASED MR \  j NOW LET'S sr,n: 
W M A T T O W H lP l to ? )  H f e R B S /V  
p— — ,-r-------<  (BOOKLET
puroriH R K ncM EM .
" .S H c r ,’c o o k i n g  f o p  




C A fu r
ANO
mindly
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m s .  a  J .  M E I E l  ; educated
I f o .  Sarah Jane Bfcyer, » ;  and Uved 
Idxmerly of 848 Sutherland Ave.. before m o v ^  tn  GCtoert P ^ » ,  
died ih t V  Kehwrna GenerallMan.. with her fcimily in l905. 
Hospital May 22.' m . and Mrs. Meyer were
JIfrs. Meyer was born in Cala- jmarried in Gilbert^
UVed teere'tmtil coming to Kel'
NEW DENTAL DEPUTY
Grade one student, Laurie 
Anne WUsoh of Glenmore 
Elementtoy; school smiles as 
she receives her den t^  deputy 
pin ftoto registered dental 
hygiehist Irene Jordan dur­
ing a toidine school dental
help the Okanagan dental 
health teturi, headed by Dr. 
A. P . Gray, regional dental 
Constiltant; to its campaign 
for perfect dental • health 
among the regi(m‘s childreh. 
Toby Bright, the dental
check;: Laurie, who has p e r - s h e r i f f ,  looks on approvingly 
feet teeth, also holds one, of 'to the background as another 
nature’s toothbrushes, ,a, B.G. dieputy-is Added to  his team, 
apple. Tlie dental deputy butr, : I h e  regional team  covers the 
tons -were Supplied' by the ' north, south, and south vcen- 
B.C. tree fruit Industry, to tral Qkahagan d istric t.
QUEBEC (CP) — Five days a 
week a bus climbs through the 
) mountains from/Quebec City to 
Chicoutimi 'and Jonquiere. car- 
rytog a "classroom” on its bag- 
,.;/,:gage r a c k , : V
The classroom consists of 70 
pounds of video tapes, core, of a 
: prOrincial governmentofterated 
pilot project in , adult education 
Iqibwn as Teletosloh du Quebec 
—Tevec.
About 35,000 adult residents of 
the Lake St. John region have 
signed up for the two-year 
course, which started in Janu­
ary.
Guy Messier, Tevec director 
and father of the project, says 
that if it is judged a success 
when it ends in June, 1969, 
simQar program may be insti­
tuted across Quebec. It was 
esttanated that more than 300,- 
000 Quebecers have less than 
Grade 5 education.
He hopes it will be established 
across the province in one fell 
swort>, but would be content to 
■ee it done region by region.
Whichever way,, the governr 
ment will have to make a quick 
decision on whether to go ahead 
’ on a permanent basis or risk 
losing the carefully selected 
,100-man Tevec team, Mr. Mes-
«ier,,.says..,l,,,,:,:..,.i,.,,::.̂ ,i:,;..-/,::,,L /..
The pilot project seeks to give 
instruction in French, English 
and mathematics at the Grade 7 
level,: and next winter at the 
Grade 9 level.
blow  BTTH ANSWERS
Successful participants in the 
courses will receive officially 
recognized certificates from the 
education department.
Tevec beams a 90-minute pro­
gram twice a day—early morn­
ing and late evening—from pri­
vate television. stations in Chi­
coutimi and Jonquiere.
But there Is more to the pro­
ject than that. An elaborate cor­
respondence course is attached 
to the program through which 
students do dally homework and 
have their marks placed to Indi­
vidual files by computers to 
'Teveo’s Quebec City headquar­
ters.
A lot of the homework Is slow 
coming back, says Mr. Messier, 
a 41-ycaoold former broad­
caster.
"The people take a couple of 
days to discuss answers with 
their wives, another farmer, the 
other guys at the plant," he 
says. "They don’t want to send 
In their cards until they’re sure 
\ of the answers.
\ "We agree with this complete­
ly. People have to learn to hdp 
one another.They Ihtok they’re 
putting the wool over our eyes, 
but that’s what we w ant”
TWE flOCIM. ANIMATION
|##f,«<,^«.M.ThlrWndtof'student‘'«Kjpera*' 
lion la tho result of what Tevec 
p e t a l s  call "social animation”
^^^.^IStessler says nodal ani­
mation is 1  means of getttag 
peoide Involved in working to­
wards a goal, It might bd better 
housing, recreation faelUtles, 
hvjt to the case of 'Tmrec the 
Ronl la "development of human 
fesourcca.”  the provision of
Tif the word for people."
Students can advise project 
l e n d e r a  about their wanta 
thnmgli a  pyramid ot eonimit.- 
tees made up of their . 
About IJOO persons tonn the 
committee pyramid, which has 
Its has* la  eadi ai the Lake St,
John region's 73 villages and 
cities and peaks with, a consult­
ing committee that deals di­
rectly with Tevec officials.
Mr. Messier says the aim of 
the committee is “to
make the population feel that a 
nucleus of their fellow dtizens 
is personally involved, without 
being paid.”
Tevec wanted its stodents to 
feel involved, and to feel the 
program is not "imposed by a  
gang of technicians.”
TODAY IN HISTORY
By t h e  CANADIAN TRESS
Jnne 1 ,'-MgS.
The B r  i t  i  s  h  submarine 
Thetis sank near Liverpool 
with 103 men aboard 29 
years ago today—in  1939. 
Four escaped by the Davis 
method and three others 
died.trying to follow them to . 
the stutoce. vThetis ' was to 
new submarine conducting 
diving tests whm she was 
disabled and went to the 
bottom.
1944—The 1st Canadian 
Corps led tiie attack on Fro- 
sinone on the Via Casilinu to 
' Italy.'''''
19^—Jomo Kenyatta be­
came Kenya’s first prime 
minister.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918 — German t r o o p s  
reached Villiers Cotterets 
- forest, 40 miles from Paris; 
a  German air raid on Paris 
injured 22 persons; Fort le 
P  0 m p e  1 l e ,  at Reims, 
France, was retakai by the 
French; Britain announced 
the retirement of the British 
cavalry from Kirkuk, Meso­
potamia. ■
Second World War 
' Twenty-five, years ago to- ' 
day—in 1943—London an­
nounced- the Canadian cas- . 
ualties for the first three 
years of the war: 3,142 
killed, 2,058 missing, 1,357 
wounded, and 3,865 : cap­
tured; a  BOAC plane, with 
actor L e s l i e  . Howard 
aboard, was attacked by 
enemy aircraft and crashed 
between London and lisbon, 
June 2, 1968 . . .
First World War 
' Fifty, years ago today—in 
1918--German forces poured 
new divisions into the battle 
for the River Marne and oc­
cupied the northern part of 
Chateau Thierry; French 
forces counter-attacked, be­
tween the Marne and the 
Ourcq, advancing at several 
points. ■
’ Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to^ 
d a y  —i n  1943—Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Arthur Dowd- 
ing, commander of the RAF 
fighter command during the 
1940 Battle of Britain, was 
made a baron, the onty one 
on the King’s birthday hon­
ors list: more than 600 Ca­
nadians were honored on 
the same list; Allied planes 
dropped 24 tons of bombs on 
Wewak, a  Japanese supply 
base 3 ^  miles northwest of 
Lae, New Guinea.
to
owna to retire to  18W*
Mr. Meyer predeceased 
Kriowna to 1961.
Stoviring Mrs. Meyer are one 
son, Lloyd, to St. Catharines, I 
Ont., and four daughters, Clara 
(Mrs. W. C. Finnen) in Winni-1 
peg, Viola (Mrs. C. M. Doren) 
and Arllne (Mrs. Hi B. John­
ston) bOtti to Kelownai and Hazel I 
(Mrs. R. A. Gilroy) in Portage 
La Prairie, Man. Four sister, 
erne brother, 12 grandchildren 
and 14 ^ a t  grandchildren also | 
survive.
Funeral- services were held 
Saturday from Day’s Oiapel of 
Remembrance. Rev. Frank 1 
Funk conducted the service. In­
terment was to the Kelowna |
Pallbearers were Erie Wells, I 
Atoron Sauer, Norman WQUs, 
Leslie Mitts, Roy Saunders and | 
Ralph Delgatty.
QUEBEC (CP) — Financier 
Marcel Faribatdt said ’Hiursday 
night foreign bankers ahd indus­
trialists are withdrawing capital 
from Canada and the economic 
situation is worsening because! 
of internal constitutional prob-| 
lems.
Mr. Faribault, 59, Progressive I 
Conservative c a n d i d a t e  for 1 
Montreal Gamelin to the June 
25 federal election, told a party 
meeting the federal, provincial 
and municipal governments are 
all having trmible financing | 
public affairs as a  result of the | 
constitutional debate.
1, He said Canada can no longer i 
avoid adopting a new constitu­
tion to place emphasis on decen­
tralization, since this would per­
mit toeater regional develop­
ment for areas like Quebec that 
lag behind economically.
“The longer it is put off.”  he 
said, ‘ ‘the worse the economy | 
gets.”
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min-1 
ister Trudeau said Thursday 
night the country’s financial sit- { 
uation is good.
Appearing on a freertime dec-1 
tion broadcast on the CBC tele­
vision network, Mr. Trudeau | 
said recent borrowing abroad 
has been done to rebuild foreign I 
exchange reserves that were 
weakened by a flurry of specu­
lation against the dollar in | 
March.
His appearance was followed I 
by a  New Democratic Party 
free-time broadcast to which,] 
various NDP candidates, filmed
  in their ridings, discussed elec-1
HELP HOMELESS 1 tion issues.
Arthur G o l d b e r g ,  retiring! One of the most prominent 
I United States ambassador to thej themes of the NDP broadcast 
UN, told Secretary-General U was government inaction on the 
Thant the U.S. is donating 2,000 j report; of a  royal commission on 
tents to Jordan to shelter Arabs j .taxation, headed by accountant 
"made homeless by recent m ili-| Kenneth (torter, which .was pre-1 
ta ty  incidents.” sented more than a  year ago.
RITCHIE BROS. AUaiONEERS LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C. -  FRIDAY, JULY 12
Consfrodioii Equipment of United Contractors Ltd. 
Completed Arrow Lakes Dam Project
4  CAT LOADERS
5
2' ^  1966 Cat 988’s 
2—1965 Cat 966’s
MOTOR GRADERS
(1966 Cat 14 — 1959 Cat 14 —  2 Cat 112 — Adams 660)
14 CRAWLER TRACTORS
D846A’8 — IdA’ii —  CAT D9 19A —  HD 21 —  CAT 0 9  34A 
D717A»s —  CAT D6’s.
4 CAT DW21 MOTORS SCRAPERS — 86 E’s 
3—TS24 EUCLID SCRAPERS 
FLEET OF 5 EUCLID MODEL 65TD 
REAR END DUMPS (1962 MODELS)
CRUSHING EQUIPMENT
1962 Pioneer PoitaUe Crasher.
1958 Cedanpids Primtry Crasher.
3—Screening Plants —- Hoppers —• Spreaders. 
1964 Kohlman Belt Loader
1967 50 ft. Portable Conveyor. 
2—25-ton Portable Scales 
1964 Case Loader and Backhoe. 
1956 Michigan 75A Loader.
100 MAN CAMP
1965 Models —  lOtchen —  Olners Bnnkhonses 
Recreation Draileri.
1956 Bncyraa-Erle 22B ShoveL 16 Tandem Dnmp Tracks.
1957 Kodntag Crawler Baddme. 10 Service Tracks Pkknps, etc.
CAT ATTACHMENTS
/(tof' N o.' 9,- Ripper .foM Cee Fraams DSD .VPIachee —»• PajB- Rippers 
Snow Wings —  2 Lttra Bnckcts —  4 Rock Boies 4 Cleariiqi Bladca 
1965 Lakeview Fddaway 40* a 40* BaihUiqi —- Compaction] Equipment -  
Ll||ht Phmti Vnnratofy Packers •— Air Compressors 1966 Hobart 40 
Aaip.W cldcr—  MIsceiianeooi Welder*a —  Shop tools.
Auction under Supeiivsion of
RITCHIE BROS. AUaiONEERS
LTD.
Head CMHei' 246 "LawreMi Avwif BWhswaaj ■ 
Vancoavar CMflcet l i t  Howe ^  Vaneoavar, B4:X




Effective June 4th, 1968 w e will be located 
at 1475 Ellis S t., Kelowna
M i
I  i l it e J J t l  1 I  fm.






to announce, effective June 1st, 1968
ON THE AN M to to  B O N toSpecial Savings Accounts 
opened by June 15th will 
earn interest retroactive to ’̂ 1 
June 1st.
DAILY INTEREST PROGRAM starts June 1, 19681
DAILY INTEREST PROGRAM operates a t your Credit Union NOW!
DAILY INTEREST PROGRAM is for all members -  OLD and NEW!
W H A T  THE PROGRAAA AAEANS TO  YOU
•  Your SAVINGS Dollars EARN MORE.
•  Each deposit earns interest at the 
END OF EACH DAY
•  Interest at 6% per annum is calculated on 
THE DAILY BALANCE
• '  Interest is paid into the account TWICJE EACH
y e a r
•  Interest starts on each deposit THE DAY YOU 
MAKETT
•  You can deposit any amount on any business day 
and INTEREST WILL START IMMEDIATELY
•  You can not write cheques on your Special Savings 
Account but WITHDRAWALS MAY BE MADE 
ON ANY BUSINESS DAY
Get full particulars on Special Savings from your Kel­
owna and District Credit Union office — compare 
it with any other savings program in any other financial 
organization. You will find no other plan that is so 
completely ftor to the depositor. Special Savings earning 
interest for you every day is just another sendee of 
your Credit Union.
With Special Savings Kelowna and District Credit 
Union members have the most complete range of 
savings programs available today front any one finan­
cial organization. If you want to do your friends a 
favor tell them about it too. Don’t be surprised if they , 
don’t believe that your d red it Union pays 6%  on the 
DAILY balance in your Special Savings Account —- it 
just isn’t done by any other financial organization^ so 
y()U can’t really blame them.
Special Savings is just another of the many fine services 
offered at your C!rcdit Union. Come in Or call 
762-4315 to get ail the details about this program 
or of the several other savings plans designed to meet 
all needs.
MORE OF OUR FINANCIAL SERVICES:
^ Savings Account 
^ Automobile Loans 
^ Chequing Accounts 
^ Endowment Loans
^ American Express Travellers Cheques ^
^ Personal Loans 
^ Mortgage Loans 
*  Terras Deposits 
^ Safety Deposit Boxes
& DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
 — — — -
Now Open FRIDAYS. IQ ijn . • 8i30 |MB*, ^
Honrs: Tues. - Thurs. 10 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m. Friday 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Saturdays JO a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
8. Humphries, Oenera! Manager
“ — — i -------------------------------------------------—̂
